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RESO UTIONS IN FA VOR OF 
^ ! TREi TY RA T1FICA TION POUR 

I1TO THE MANSION HOUSE

DEATH AND RUIN 
IN WAKE OF N.Y.’S 

CELEBRATION

number of deaths resulted from

SNIPING BETWEEN ULSTER FACTIONS
CONS!> a

OF IRISH TREATY 
TAKEN UP TODAYBelfast. Jail. 2.—A number of deaths resulted from sniping be

tween tbe rival factions in Ulster today.
In the York street area, this afternoon, a man, Alexander Turtle. • 

was shot dead by.the military. '
John Murphy and his brother. Francis, were targets for marka- 

m.en as the. two brother were at work in their butcher shop on 
York street. John was struck by a bullet and critically Injured.

Another death occurred when a fourteen year old youth, who was 
struck In the head during the noon hour, died early this evening. The 
•butlef which wounded the boy pa? ed through his head and fatally 
Injured a baby in its mother's an: e.

v ■ • s
Four Dead, Sixteen in Hospi

tals and Half Dozen Poi
soned by Bod Liquor.

Christmas Recess of Dail Hte 
Not Altered Line-up for 

and Again» Treaty.

COMPROMISE RUMORS 
ARE NOT CREDITED

De Valera’s Alternative Plan 
Will be Put Forward—Defl 
Regarded Evenly Divided.

*■,
tunicipal, Url and Rural District Councils, Along With 

Sinn Fein j»s, Corporations and Farmers’ Organiza
tions Stroi r Favor Ratification of Pact—Opponents 
to Treaty inch Daily Newspaper Today Which Stands 
for the “l elute Independence of Ireland."

Portugal Cabinet
Has Resigned SCORE SUMMONED

INTO COURT
Lisbon, Jan. 2—Tbe cabinet 

headed by Cunha heal as Premie: 
and Minister of Finance has rr 
signed. The probability of the e 
tabllshment of a military or otbei 
dictatorship is being talked of, bu’ 
nothing In this line haa yet dr 
veloped. The resignation of Cunt 
Leal was due to incompatibility 
opinion between the Premier an 
members of the political parti 
concerning the holding of ele
tiens.

CHARGE FRENCH AND JAPANESE 
SECRETLY ALIGNED TO CONTINUE 

JAPAN’S CONTROL IN SIBERIA

Is Police Record of Dry Squads 
Attempt to Make New Year’s 
Eve “Dryest Ever?"

New York, Jan. 2.—Father Knick
erbocker turned his pockets inside 

out today to pay the. poper for piping 
a the New Year amidst a Volstead- 
. prying celebration that overspread 
Lm hat tan from H arte in to the Bat

tery. ,«
* There were many casualties:
■“ Police records enumo. a ted four 

violent deaths attributable to hol.day 
over-mdu.geuce, 16 men and women 
In hospiUus with gunenot or knite 
wouuila, a hall doutu poisoned by

tabltn, Jan. 2—1 utions In favor 
ratification koj> taring Into the 
ttsion House to and up to to-

whtch had ex-

Later he escaped to the United State*. 
Ho is ode of tne youngest members, 
of the Dali

The assistant editor Is Frank Gal
lagher, who, after the arrest last 
>pring of Desmond Fitzgerald, the Min
uter of Publicity, took up the duties 

of that Minister.
The newspaper, the announcement 

states, will be published daily during 
the remaining sessions of the Dail to 
state the case of the opponents of 
the treaty.

;

f ; Jht only two bo 
’ 1 assed themaelv unfavorably on 

J J 'tatilicat.cn < tien had been 
I ird trom. In all jaen county eouu- 

nd rural district 
linn Fein ex ecu-

Dublin, Jan. 2.—Virtually all the 
members of the Dail Elreanu had ar 
rived In Dublin tonight 
sumption of the sessions of the Dab 
tomorrow to give further consider», 
tion to the Peace Treaty with Great 
Britain. As far as could be gathered 
from conversations with the members 
tonight, the Christmas recess bas not 
materially altered the line-up for and 
against the Treaty.

for the re-V I \ forty-six urba 
, nebs, twenty-tv

i a bodies, twentfeino Fein clubs, 
) we corpora tion* ight town com- 
v Stoners, nine lids of guardians, 
[ rty-two fas m»rlassoci:tUons and 
• teen other puhl bodies have de
fended rattlicatiJ 

A Among the latelianifestations for 
^ElScation of theiaty is the vote of 

Louth Countypuni il, which fav- 
V *<l ratification » v ote of 1«7 to 1. 
■1 1er doclaratlonfnr the agreement 
\'e been made
S'ts of Brooketfm, Derrygonnelly 
I Derrygannonluf the Sinn Fein 

^ cutive of Epst Ire. The resolution 
H the East Clarltqdy declared the 

a ty “the best id toward the goal 
independence.’Large meetings of 

I mere at Fen* and Waterford 
4 sed resolution*! favor of ratifie» 
yi and the Sinl Fein executive of 
A st Donegal vcA 1< to 10 for the
fuy.
\ohn McHugh, hlnnan of the Fer- 
' nagh County lunril, which was 

jived by the Iter Parliament for 
taring allegiaJ to the Dail Eire- 
., announced tjt ho was in favpr 
jthe treaty, inlnuch as the alter- 
Ue was “takidour chance on war 

|v with a dlviJl people.”
5 Opponents ike Newspaper

Spokesman for French Government Informs Conference 
That Such Charges Are Without Foundation^- Con
ference Naval Programme Complete Except j,S( fo Few 
Minor Details Remaining to be Settled in £OI^nection 

- With Naval Limitation Agreement
Outstanding Feature

The question of outstanding interest 
in, tlie Irish situation, discussed by 
the Dublin newspapers this morning, 
is the effect the expressions of pub
lic sentiment in favor of ratification of 
the .Ang'o-Irish treaty will have on ita 
opponents In the Dail Eireann. The 
Freeman’s Journal and the Irish Inde
pendence declare the 
pie must prevail, tho Freeman’s Jour
nal saying:

"No sophistry, however tine spun, 
can disguise the fact that to thwart 
this will would be to betray sac re a 
trust. That sort of treachery makes 
no appeal to Irishmen.”
'The Independent expresses the ut

most confidence that the opponents of 
the treaty in the pall will heed the 
popular voice, but a political writer 
in the Irish Times says there is no 
ground for the belief that when the 
Dail meets tomorrow, "It will be any 
better disposed toward ratification.” 
The Times' writer calls attention to 
the fact that the opponents of the 
agreement are continuing their sll-

Ganhi Policies
Defeats Extremists

of Left Wing had liquor and * cores of summonses 
® reived by mem-ere' ui lue dry sqtmd

V mmm estimate,
mode by one of tho politic»! leaden 
on the eve of the odjonrament of the 
Dali’ *ave 68 votes on each side, 
UMlst" doabt,uJ or "abated-

Washington, Jan. 2—While practical- and Far Eastern q 
ly all the machinery of the arma con- cupy the attention 
ference stood still over thé New Year's gate8 in ^formal cfanferent®8- 

of zvo wuu attempt^ io uivuao u Uo aoliday, the unofficial delegation ot submarine warfare** £!ftr ^d°bv an
He Has Also Been Victorious nryest -New ïearo Eve auuaway the For Eastern republic took advan- the delegations ^ t tr0„b^‘

C'h • is. xvz* d II- had ever seen. tago of the lull to prees their charges some of the nav.-i nrnhi.,rfS remain-
Over i’llght Wing Be Iger-, Between midnight and 2 oclock 12 o£ a secret French-Japaneso under- **** unsolved. TtjL nrst o£ the Root Rumors of comornmifw» 
cntS. rBldd bf prunibuUvi onicjfo weie rv- jUin(llng tor perpétua tien of Japanese »ubmnrine resoluJron..; re-aSirming ail- modation, as well as a 8Uit^JentC<fhmt

'ported luc.ud.ng a do-ent on «.-.-.in v0utrol Siberia. herence to the/.xlMlnB „r,ncipies or Etunon de Valera ^
i weutii s at ostu street and L.guiu q'he Far Eastern delesates declared ^u^®rnational [a ^ has •iiri'tidv hm wiUi.i-n>. hi ,, a decided to

stns suta rwra-si sœvasEîr.'8 *Ut mums uui-vnai a.puatK.u=, anu wlCb Village ten rooms. ese delegates, could be obtained "By rest/ct.ons op i*e use ol ward his man L ra. Î" p.ut ' ;
mat nu, nvn-ouoperat„e ' ana "uuu opinion, dUlere* on Whether the .xammsubn of original documents In utHtfrwat,!r cCft »re leadlnjt to ranch jectlon of the e, ” » r"
. uneuce" pri.ar.uuae wUt be carr.-o prob-b.Uon-eta suWKded. the archives of tbe bar Eastern Oov- co“tr°ver»y, I Intimate cnnaLil., T' “ut h ’ mos’
out nurmg me eu«uutg year, aesp.m ^ The Evening Telegram today de- ernment at Chita. They suggested that , „ lder tbe tsecond resoAtion, the will put It fo-w«ru S?y nOW tlat ho 
.w lauure to obuun home rule, -s tne æribed the night ns a "celegratiun such an Inquiry be made by United Cv,! m-wers'/would Join It an agi-ee- Ereklne Ch lders , ..My eTBnt
jutstanumg Ueveiupnieul ol the Ail wh,ch rivaled the wildest ÿre-prohi- states consular officials, bo that the ment that, il any future ar araonK of the deleeatlmi t ri? ,6 meUfcborh '
.ueia Coug.ess, wuion closed *ts aes- toiüon days." lesuUs might be known to the Con- aubmAines would i, t bd used ference. said today n
»iun at Anmodabad uec. J», acourdaiig „ H. Anderson, head of the ference when it takes up considéra ln «oy cir^,mstances as commerce Bfreajin contlniSl r»!n!. “ , ***
m omciai quarters he rev where the ^tato Anu-daloonl League, however, non of the Siberian problems. destroyers. \ The United fxtfw iuwi vided on Mia aswi-mI . <vell,yreports of the congress and its gen- aald that •’aithou* wetter tfian the , , n . , w ^ Britain havJi acceded to ois pr^o and rejection tt thl Ll a(X^ta^ct‘
eral ettect on India's millions are be- oahara Desert, York waslandry- Qfficlal Denial by French si tion alone. Japan and/itaJy have no mon- tliàu four o n»’ ,t1hat
mg estimated. last nlgnt man it lias been un «bar To emphaaUe the French public de- n "««ommital /.Uitude to- of the lk.il. who sl'D wore ZïeïZ* '

It is -Stated that Gandhi haying re- uoi.daya- Probiuilloli agents he add- nlal yesterday, Albert Serrant. ""A “nd tbe Evenojf have shown would likely be inflnenTed l.v the^î’
rnained consistent to h.a policies, has ed. lo.lowed toe lino ot least, resist- ll0a(1 0[ the Freach delegation formal- ! ‘"dlnattun at la&t to propose mainder of Ihe debate ^
defeated the extremists ot the ten. unce and did not mtettere with thoae ly „0tmed Secretary Hughes, as chair- 1 hf>roVthey can favor Speaking for hlmaelf, Mr Child era
lypthod by tbe All BretherK and that wno "earned ibelr own. A more lnan o( the conference, that the char- aUo|,llon / «aid It would be Impossible fw hte,
ae haa also been victorious over the rigid emorcement ** the law. he as- gas were wholly without foundation In F"n“ Back. If the Dail approved the Tiamra ,
r.ght wing element which advocated sorted, would have&iused "too much (act. The French Government, M. Sar- The delav i« t„u.™ <lnter the Southern Parliament ’ He
entering the local councils and tur- reacUuu aBa.ust thf laws. rant said in a written communication log the posall° Mbres»ed the opinion th*? accent

.mprovement over ÿiy previous New States already was a ware. , feeling that reh T ,! pone'>t'i <>» the Treaty regarded the '
Year’s eve sdlce enactment ot the In view of the French and Japan- not be permitted Tftrm if thev°a!e ‘‘:'DrMslonB °t nubile bodfos on the
Volstead Act." ese repudiations of the charges, and to be free fro„, snb^rtoe attu^ ',"CStitm °r "‘'«nation. Mr. ^lldera

Hundreds of churches held watch the position of the Far Eastern dele- In other qnarle-s It Is nrooo-ed ttei eBsflrtcd tbat le=s than ,en per cent
services that drew immense audiences gates as outsiders! sent to the Con- some restrictions should also he nlac °f ““c" °-«anisatlons had declared

to de- Without seeming to detract from the ference by an unrecognized govern- ed upon the disguisine of v themwlvee in favor of tho Treatv
throngs that early took posseas.on of ment, the inclination, in maqy confer- Sels to make thom in/xv m,Q • Ves"
reserve», seat, la thousands of hotels, ence circles, was net to take the de- merchant men ,D,10cent
cafes and restaurants. velopment story seriously. At the The third Root r. =nillff

With the cataclysm of noise that same time. the accusations attracted pigeon-holed wh le Z fwas unloosed at midnight came the widespread attention and furnished a gat^s wÏÏt lor instraétton,
demands, and collections, ot the pipe. ready toPk oi discussion at a dull make subject to trial as a DimtA

A celebrant turned into a cross ■>”'<-» » ‘b« Conference negotiations, auteu.riue comma,ider who" ™telates
street from Broadway, drew a pistol Naval Experte Busy International Law. Acceptance of
and fired at random. There was a this proposal is regarded as hinging
clatter of broken glass, a shriek of The naval experts alone worked in some decree on the final action
pain, and ljirs. Kate Kosmack, 22 through the holiday, giving their day taken regarding the second résolu-

Official circles interpret the home years old, who had been standing to a study of technical details remain- tion, but it is hoped that both may
rule movement as an expression of a near the window, fell to the floor of ing to be settled in connection with be disposed of before the end of the
desire for India to remain within the her apartment, struck in the breast the naval limitation agreement. It week so that the substance of
British Empire If the British obey tbe and neck. The prankster continued was said their deliberations were at decisions reached can be embodied
All-India connections. Otherwise, a on his noisy way. such a stage tonight that all the loose in th« naval limitation treaty,
demand for Independence is to be East Side residents of Broome ends of tbe settlement probably could With - the naval settlement in final 
made. The officials point out that the street, near the Bowery, indulged in be cleared away witbfn a few days. form, there seems to be general con 
question of an alternative Government their favorite sport of bottle smash- If questions of policy raised by the fldence that the Far Eastern slate 
in India remains unanswered. ing, now a time honored tradition of submarine regulation proposals can be can be wiped out clean in time to

The resolution concerning "Swaraj" the quarter. At the stroke of 12 a settled in time, the Conference leaders permit adjournment of the Confer-
* , - le as follows: hundred windows were thrown open believe the five power treaty for naval ence by about the middle of January.

’ an" 2 (Canadian Press "As doubts have been expressed as and an avalanche of bottles crashed limitation can be put into definite The Shantung deadlock remains the
Cable) The political prophets were to the precise meaning of the term Into the street below. No Injuries fo^™ durmg the present week. greatest ba-rier to a Far Eastern ac-
active on the platform and in the press “Swaraj,” the congress declares .that, were reported. Tomorrow, the naval experts will cord, but the Japanese expressed re-
over the week end, and many of them 111 the eyent of the Brltieh proposing Twenty-five fire alarms were rung co”tinue th-tr work, and the sub-com- newed hone of a settlement tonight 
now maintain thai , to make common cause with the pe% between midnight and 7 this morning. m ’ appointed to formulate a new and the Chinese hold to the!r refusal
a ruary is likely - ple of in<na ^ gecr^g redress of Z fourteen proved to be tfce work of Prokramme for China, also will to regard the present impasse as a
to see a general election. Premier Punjab and Khalifat wrongs, it -■■-» mmakera. hoM a meeting. Various other naval,final failure to agree.
Lloyd George la said to be In faivor of not wish to decisive complete 1mm 
an election next month, although he Pendence, but if tm British Go\yÆ 
1® meeting the opposition an influen- ment remaîns boetflW^ the congress 
tial group of coalitionists. wfJ* 8tfIv® ®PP<»e ALncm^ction

itn.. p „ M .. with the English and will declare
The Pall Mall newspaper tonight complete independence, 

says there are two caifips, one headed It was asserted today by officials 
by Lord Birkenhead, favoring an ap- cIo8ely connected with tbe Indla>offlce 
peal to the country later, after the gov- Lhat d®Precated statements made 
ernment plan for reforming the House ,7, ^nd,an Propagandists” in the 
of Lords has taken definite shape. The . ted States concerning events ln In 
Premier’s speech to the Coalition Lib- d a' ^ was impossible, they de- 
erals in London on January 2s 1» keen, clared, to send code messages, such 
ly awaited. aa Dial made

C. A. McCurdy, chief Liberal whip, 
when interviewed today said:—

"We are building a temple for Liber
alism and Lloyd George will, I hope, 
lay the cornerstone. You ctnnot put 
the new wine of post-war Liberalism 
into the old party bottles. The old Lib
eral caucus is only all splintered await
ing the dust pan.”

The convention to be addressed-by 
the Premier will show there are hosts 
of Liberal supporters of Lloyd Geoge 
not content to go on repeating the 
immutable dogmas of the great good 
of the Liberals now in heaven.

will oc- 
ther dele

uun
the

Thethe Sinn Fein

will of the peo-
Compromlse Not Credited.

con

aments in today's 
announce details 

trance tomorrow of 
be called The Re- 

riTlic of Irelanjj which "stands for 
i absolute Indendence of Ireland.”

by a committee

!
is play adver 
•lin newepap 
irding the ap 
newspaper I

At the week-end meetings of public 
organiaatlons and Sinn Fein clubs, 
strong appeals were made for the pre
servation of national unity, ^peaking 
at a meeting of the Limerick County 
Council, councilman Mkhasl Ryan de 
cl a rod negotiations were taking place 
in Dublin that would lead to a unani
mous decision. No confirmation of his 
statement is available here, but it is

ia gnia~ ******* the WWW»* W which the presè is kept

jprltl be publi
Aiirection confrtslng Charles Bur
ls the Dail liniffter of Defence, 

ister of Home Af-
/

A 5 I tin Stack.

ntess ir.ra.-*®Wk Mary" Mac- In the dark.
1 ‘i*er and MH Kate 0*Callaglîan. The newgpapere welcome the New 
[i name of Sfcionn De Valera. It Veer’s message of Sir James Craig, 
t acted, wit!' litercst, does not ap- the Ulster Premier, the Freeman’s 

l»r on the 1 11 The editor of the Journal saying that IT his appeal meets 
I - publication 1 Ldara Mellows, mem with the response It deserves 
1 of the Dali lireann for East Gal- will not be long delayed. 
y. He was deirted from Ireland to “The tiniest spark of good feeling 
ylaod before to JSH rising, but re- shown by the six copntles - It adds 
'■ed shortly tier to the Inaurrec- “would kindle bonfires throughout Ire! 
1 and led tf- revolt in Galway land."

Enquiry

New Aspects of Congress.
Besides Gandhi’s dictatorship, new 

aspects of the congress were resolu
tions passed to "concentrate on civil 
disobedience,’ and an attempt 
tine the meaning of "Swaraj."

Offic.als here claim that both reso
lutions are confusing, the former 
seems to be the carrying out of experi
ments of non-payment of taxes and 
volunteering, as was advocated at 
last year's congress in Delhi, while 
tho latter Is considered to be Gandhi’s 
answer to the charges of his critics 
that his programme is entirely nega
tived.

!

I

Republic or No Republic.
Tho opponents of the compact did 

not recognise local bodies as repre- 
seating the will of the Irish people 
and it would tie "an intolerable 
shame ’ for the Dail members, who 
had received a representation man
date from the people only last May, 
to accept the opinion of such local 
bodies as any evidence that a major 
lty of the Irish people wished to ac
cept the terms of the treaty. No 
possible basis of a compromise seem
ed to exist tonight ,for the whole 
controversy apparently now is turn- 
ingft on the fundamental principle-of a 
R*nublic or no Republic. Mr. D© 
Valera and his friends contend that 
the Treaty represents an abandon
ment of the Republic, and is in viola
tion of the principles on which 
member of the Dail

Into February Likely to 
See General Election 

In Great Britain

own
(Death of Sydney 
flan Urged By Jury

f da----------
With Bullet 

J j Hole inTkadand Revolver 
, W Near Body

| tydatij, N. 8., Jafc. 2—A Crown in- 
> rj into tin let h of George A. 
[ .bey, found deac at noon Sunday 
ê an old barn oq dngan road, with 
/oollet hole throi ;h his head, was 
icommended by C< oner J. C Town- 
f d’e jury at an ujuest too.:, 
Libbey disappear'd Tuesday after 

l ing 226,000 by a fire which burned 
F. general store ei rly Monday morn 
ig. Yesterday Li bey was found ly- 
[g lace down with a 28-calibre revol- 
'.r a few inches a ray. MetLcal evi
nce showed that the ballet entered 
e loft ear and |tame out through 

|e top of'the skull Libbey was left- 
LndejL the right arm having be-in at- 
keted hy blood poisoning some years

lust before he disappeared 
I reesed the op hlon that the fire 
I » set by burglars to cover a rob-

Premier Lloyd George » Said 
to Favor an Election Early 
Next Month.

every 
was elected. 

His opponents, while they mln’mize 
the importance of the conoeesioes 
made by CKe oath of allowance and 
otherwise to the people of association 
with the British Empire, argued that 
tho 'rr«ntv eives them virtually all 
they ask for. All the Indicationto. 

, »' ’ d*»*® n<- the
P#ra.,MI/.On •'-Iv "-hptkAI- ti'AV —in

‘
At Reieenweber’s prohibition agents 

appeared suddenly, confiscated many 
private stocks of Liquor and served 
summonses on John Gorman, the 
manager, his son and half a dozen 
merrymakers. Victor House, assistant 
United States district attorney, who 
accompanied the raiding party, later 
releqted in the case of several women
diners, cancelling their orders to ap- Fredericton, Jan. 2.—Fredericton 
pear in court. The prohibition men observed New Year’s Day today with 
alleged that the cafe had arranged a j the mercury dodging near the cipher 
signal that was to have warned pat- and a stiff gale blowing The weath- 
ron8 of the approach of the 'officers, er made outdoor amusement not very. 
A telephone bell linked with all the pleasant, but, in spite of that, some 
dining rooms was to have been rung enthusiasts of Fredericton Gun Cltfb 
a certain number of times when the turned out ln ttie afternoon at the 

Mere approached, they said. dub’s grounds. Brick Kiln Road, and
Greenwich Vill.gere had their frolic d|d ,ome trap ,hooting In the after- 

ranch as in former year.. Affour this „00B. Some Tery good sco re were 
morning they were etUl at It. coetum- „„ con8|dertng the weather con- 
ed mftskers dancing in Washington JJ"., ^
square to the music of a hurdy gurdy. aiLj?n8*„ .. _ . „ , . .
In one resort of the neighborhood the CaTU"f C,nb f !Î^!.hth
liquor sleuths went from table to ond ro'md an”n<U., ™etch’ 
table, sampling the contents of all den‘ v8- Vice-President, playing 
'beverages in sight. morning, afternoon and night.,

i
Fredericton Trap- 

Shooters Cared Not 
For Mercury Weather

Tremendous Ovation 
For Prince of Wales 

Visiting At Rangoon

Reception a Notable Success, 
Surpassing Anything Local 
Gov’t Had Dared to Hope.

or lose in the Dan., to carry cm then- 
light.

Many of the members seemingly, 
if anything, tonight were stronger in { 
their hostility to the Treaty than ! 
wten the Dail adjon-ned for the 
Chrstmag holidays, feauged by their 
utterances. The vigorous press cam
paign in favor of the Treaty appar
ently has had upon their minds an 
effect opposite to that intended. 
They point out that there is nothing 
hosîle to them wh’ch the daily news
papers are-now publishing that is any 
diffe*ent from the attitude of tibe v 
same joamals toward them since the 
Inception of the whole Hinn fSE-MI 
movement.

Libbey

public in Washington, 
from India. The story of the declare- 
tion of an Indian republic was based 
on tbe opening address at a Moslem 
conference in sesslrn at Ahmndabad, 
where the advocates of . ience 
voiced a programme which the All- 
Indian Congress rejected.

y.
dm Irai Kilpatrick and Dap McNeil 
being held by the police charged 

h having in their possession goods 
en Com the Libbey store, 
fence of foul play was brought out 
the Inquest, and Coroner Town- 
d would not say on what grounds 
Crown Inquiry Is called for.

London, Jan. 2—The reception ac
corded the Prince of Wales at Ran
goon was - a notable success, surpass
ing anything the local Government had 
dared to hope, according to official 
advices received today. Large crowds, 
averaging five rows deep, lined the 
route o fthe Prince, which passed 
mainly through the Burmese and In
dian quarters, the Indians predominat
ing tiie crowds, which were well-be- 
havea. No friction with the police 
occurred, and frequent outbursts of 
spontaneous cheering greeted the 
Prince, the advices said.

Rumors of trouble kept the Burm
ese outside of Rangoon from attend
ing the reception, but, with the excep
tion of the closing down of some of 
the Indian stalls in the bazaar. which 
were re-opened before noon, tbe boy 
cott is said to have been wholly in 
effective.

?No

y
% Three Deaths By- 

Violence Recorded 
In New York Monday

Wires Down In 
Cape Breton As 

Result of Storm
Trains Delayed Because of 

Sleeted Rails—Power Lines 
Out of Commission.

ritish Columbia To 
Drive To The Right

: .

25 Get $30,000 Liquor 
In Raid On Distillery

York Municipal 
Council To Meet At 

Fredericton Today

■

lari time Provinces Only Sec- 
H J tion of Dominion Adhering 

i to Drive to Left Rule.

P r o h i b i tion Enforcement 
Agent Held on Suspicion in 
One Case.

SHEDIAC TAKES OPENER 
FROM BATHURST Five Guards Locked in Office 

While Band Escapes.Moncton, N. B., Jan. 2—Bathurst 
and Shediac crossed sticks tonight, 
at Shediac, in their open ng game in 
the northern section of New Bruns 
wick and Prince Edward Island Ama
teur Hockey League, the result being 
a win for Sfiedlac by 4 to 3.

The formal opening of the new 
curling rink today marked the revival 
of the "roarin’ game" In Moncton. 
Nearly 100 members participated in an 
all day’s match between the President 
and Vice-President, tbe latter winning 
hy nine shots.

ïHalifax, N. S,, Jan. 2—Adoption by 
I ritteh Colombia the other day of the 
r'rtve to the right” rule of the road 
I ores the Maritime Provinces the 
W'y section of tbe Dominion adhering 
jt the drive to the left rule The 

\ mma Scotia Legislature at Its last 
Xeeeskm turned down a drive to the 
■chi bill, but it win be introduced 

New
«k bas already passed an act 
g for the adoption of the drive 
right rule as soon as Nova

Sydney, N. 8., Jan. 2™—Wires are 
down in all directions in Cape Breton 
ion gbt as a result of a heavy sleet 
jtorm which has continued without in- 
lermtosion since daybreak. Telegraph 
and telephone communication has 
been nterfered with 'to a considerable- 
extent and power lines have also been 
effected, with the result that only one 
movie theatre on theyisland was able 
to operate this evening. The Halifax

New York, Jan. 3—Three deaths by 
v iolence were recorded on police New 
Vear blotters today.

Blanche Keller and Charles Htmer, P 
both 28, were found dead of bullet | 
rounds, in Himer’s lodging bouse this 
corning. The police are working on 
' murder and suicide theory.

Thomas Kenny, proprietor of a soft 
and notified th«. irink parlor, was shot and killed in 

Henry county authorities. All-cIUe* ils establishment. Peter Parrant, a 
within a sixty mile radius of Emin- prohibition enforcement agent attach
ent were notified to watch for the ed to State Director Day's rtaff was 
banditJL arrested on a charge of homicide.

Fredericton, Jan. 2—The annual 
meeting of the Municipal Council of 
York County will open at 2 o’clock 
Tuesday at the Court House. It will 
be the first meeting since the biennial 
election ln September last, and there 
will be a number ot new councillors.
Matters connected with the Municipal 
Home are expected to be to the from 
at the meeting of the Council. The 
name of Dr. B. R. Dougan, councillor 
for Manners Sutton, is mentioned In 
connection with the wardenship, from the road toward Louisville, 
which Warden T. O. Everett retires. Soon after the bandits left the five

Leuisville. Jan. 2-—Twenty-five bnn- 
dit.-’ swooped down on the Blue Ribbon 
Distillery at Eminence, Ky., early to- 
da>, locked five guards in the oificf* 
of the plant, and stole 326 cases of 
bottled In bond whiskey, valued at 
130,000.

All pf the robbers were masked and 
heavily armed. Automobile truces 
were used to haul the liquor away un

guards, who were' bound with ropes 
released themselvesat the coming session.

express, due at 7.40 p. m.. did not 
reach here until after midnight, owing 
to sleeted rails.
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w Year’s Treat 
Was Big Success

Room» of G. W. V. A. FiBedl 
With Happy Kiddies Yes- 
terday Who Had a Great■■ A Tone.

1 There was no more joyous 
presented la the city yesterday than 
tàat In the Great War Veterans'' As
sociation hall on Wellington Row, tor 
there the children ot the war veterans

m

■ S
assembled tor the annual Neyr Year's 
treat, and while the kiddies enjoyed 
tli c in selves to the fullest extent. It 
was a treat tor the grownups to wit
ness the young girls snd boys make 
merry. The majority of the youngs- 
ters present were aons and daughters 

, 01 brave men who paid the supreme
saullice while in France or who had 

Er‘ <11*1 on returning home as the result
ot their terrible experience while 
overseas.

The guests were received by Mother 
Tiilotson and Mr*. H. W. levers, and 
there was a most efficient committee 
to eee that old snd young were well 
looked alter. A moving picture miv 
chine kindly loaned by the Y. M. C. 
A., was there, ably operated by Vance 
do Long, and the kiddies greatly en
joyed the many tunny pictures that 
were thrown on the screen.

H. W. levers, who was convener of 
the committee, was in charge ot the 
programme, and alter a short address 
called on Colonel Murray MacLaren, 
M. P., who made a happy little ad
dress which pleased the girls and 
boys. Tbe colonel said he was happy 
to meet them all, and told them they 
had something 
when they could

(
i

>

good: 
all sa

was a brave eqldier and he tougbt In 
the great war." Tbe colonel brought 
his address to a quick close when oe 
said that all were present to be happy 
and be thought It would be In order 
to sing a couple ot choruses. He 
asked how many boys and girls present 
could sing, and tor them to hold up 
their hands. In an instant over oqe 
hundred little hands were held high. 
Then the colonel asked what roag 
they would sing, and there was an 
answer from nearly every one: -O 
Canada." In an Instant the pianist 
started and the manner in which the 
youngsters sang was delightful. Thon 
followed "The Maple Leaf," and in its 
wake "Peggy O'Neill." Before retir
ing Colonel MacLaren wished all pres
ent a happy New Year.

The next on the programme was 
refreshments, and Lho kind ladies who 
served on the committee never tired 
carrying well laden # trays of “aka, 
doughnuts. Ice cream, ginger ale, and 
if the kiddles did not hav© a good 
lime it was not their fault.

Towards the close the youngitirs 
marched in single file and were each 
presented with cups and saucers and 
a bag containing oranges, nuts, candy, 
etc. It was one great time, and thu 

.< committee in charge are to be highly
\ complimented for the work. This

\] treat is only one ot the many acts ot
Jr, .v- goodness that are conducted all the 
Z year round by the Great War Vet.jr-

/■» am' Association.
Among the guests present yester

day were General Macdonell, Colonel 
A. H. H. Powell, Miles 15. Aga-, 
Commissioner Bullock. R. T. Hayes, 
M. L. A. ; Colonel MacLaren, M. P ; 
Colonel G. G. Corbett, acting ppjfii- 
dent of the G. W. V. A.; Edward 
Scars, and others.

Tbe efficient com mit toe In charge 
of the arrangements, which were bo 
well carried through, was as follows: 
H. W. levers, convener: J. A. Mc
Donald A. I. Macbum, who were as
sisted by the following committee of 
ladies: Mother TUlotaon, Mrs.
levers, Mrs. W. J. McMillan, Mrs. 
Frank Ashe, Mrs.
Mrs. G. Earle Logan, Mrs. E. R. 
Hall, Mrs. W. A. Cooper, Miss Agnes 
Bother land. Miss Clara McGrath, Mrs. 
8. C. Tippets, Miss N. McGrath, Miss 
Hazel Case. Miss Audrey B wan ton, 
Mrs. Norman McLeod, Mrs. J. 8. 
Williamson. Mrs. Charles Moore and 
Mrs. W. Grant Smith.

The cake served was donated by 
IK. the ladies committee.
1 * Mrs- Aeh0 and Mrs. Ernest Sar

gent acted as accompanists for tbe 
singing during the afternoon.

to remember 
y: "My daddy
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Harry Cannon.
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XJ A SATISFACTORY 

YEAR'S BUSINESS

The Great Went Lifo baa again in 
1831 completed a satisfactory year's 
business Amount of Insurance in 
force is over two hundred and eighty 
six millions.

I

Ü MOTHER’
Your Child's Bowels Need 

“California Fig Syrup."t

iV i

X I

I1
e

i
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Sl i
\ Hurry mother! Eves s rick child 

lores the "fni.tr" tarie of "California 
He Syrup • snd It eerer till, to opes 
the bowel* A twpooofel lode y

I
.

Iprevent a sick child tomorrow, if 
constipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, 
baa cold, colic, or If stomach if «our.

t

I
1» often all that Is necessary 
v A* yner dregglnt for genome “Call t

Fig Syrup" which has direc-
i «too. «or babies sad chlldres of «II < 
\ . - as* Vriated oa houle. Mother1

■ K you east ear -Califoro.a' at yam ewy « 
Iff SB Math* Et .yiai I

%

_________________________________

PRO-HYDRO SENTIMENT STILE
DOMINANT FACTOR IN ONTARIO M*J™Drf 0ttaw* .

By Big Margin

-■ :
">■ ■ ■ *8*I

f-ti a ' 'r,HE STANt>ARD. SI JOHN. ft R. TUESDAY. JANUARY 3. 1922
■■

rTi ^Uw,r*” St* t^^^Voted Heavily Against !

Starts ian. 4th, 1922
Quota *ul I—Ottawa elector, to- 

U- p-! options on the rmdlâle and when, d,i' -otwi heaviiy again.,, the Corpora- 
following the recent advene report ol tioe purchasing the Ottawa Electric I 
the Radial Commission. Premier Dawry Railway Company, and also defeale.11

earned a,U‘”t"rUOd°r1toTy, T°™*° «W-tV"mJKSJKÎ «or «OTlee at cost by a
K?e tT° h7lbu ï7-*8'”' ™ eas called for on tbe cue tien ot pro- *"*• majority. 1»# rote was atrong-

Jrolh^iJnïSliiTOT if, S”>dlBS ,,10,o“t the Foanmiee. hr *■> tsror of a farther ettenslon ot
and to» raun kupal iU« of toe Niagara Pryvinciai Government has recently the oompaay'e trench lee.

,sy £7 t0 auLh' sbown a dlaposMun to discourage the The electors defeated the proposal 
Cseneri^a 3t' ™dial WOP03"1011- to «rant «60,000 for ptayWoundaworta

Toroato Hallway from The Toronto stylo elections Inched end tbe by-law aeklne author», „
‘■AeP='>1«>t special Intereat this year, the mayor- pent HO.OOO to “e Oren*

1:117 b,,ln* boen docidw! ey acclama elan»' Association for roUef purposes.52^WhlÏÏ2m^Z a°J7° lion Th,,e ia UBl7 one C‘“n** 10 the ■O'" Frank H. Mn^oHurtBht 
n “ uesrate. th)ird of Control. Thom «Footer, tor to a second term tir « m.lArti.

„ "ted,<™ a. *rIJW t0 a°- «lor M P. tor Bast York, bavin, «p 6j25 over Jowh Ken? StT^sr
^77.: subnrhan railway lured lho seat recited by A C. Ma- opponent Mayor

tore ov^sr aBd F8176 on beteg P^arotua to the may- oyer Wm. McManus »™ io $82 Xl
‘7™ a**L ‘î6„5*t7een tUs or5 rbalr- The members of the 1922 official reenlto follower it
£ “L ^ », *«»h

HttI*,7 w:o,s"MrJÏ.S8ro^o=.;lAvtissrThe other by lavr. to authorise the d salary of $1 500 a year Thev now JZlr D » *”cees8ful 
purcha .y and completion ot the Tor- receive rn allowance of «300 a rear 8417 A.rtbur ERlls, Ne

"“W^' 'i* coulunc- Th« proposal to pay the mejkrs pol,>0‘1 <!hampagne tad Jo! n Cameron 
municipalities with- of the Board of Eduction a salary 

eat an Ontario Uo'ernmcn. guarantee, met -with a -similar fate, 
was carried 15-600 rotes to 13,600 On the question of changing the date

_ . , of.the municipal elections m Toronto
These three rad a preprenuons were from Jot l to the Urst Monday In 

MWsallr promoted h, sir William IVmC the vote was 20.300 to 
associates, and came ebansef^h 21,000 Igalnet. There will 

toto the poeseesion at the Federal be no 
Government wtdl the assets of the U. Sevotf, *
N. R. Sir Adam Beck, chalrjnaa of the east in 
ProvtaCln. Hydro Cbmoihskin, acting using . 
tor the municipalities concerned, secur- carry i light

Toronto, Inn. 8—Prodiydre 
ruent in still a dominant factor in On
tario, judging by tbe results of the 
voting °n lhem rC8anll<WS "t ^ We »*vit= comparison. Value in wh

3 Persian Umb Coata, 40 in. long, Skunk Shawl Collar and Cuff»—
$450.00 .....................
475.00 ........................for 380.C

1 Persian Lamb Coat. 40 in. long, self trimmed— $250.00 ....
3 Hudson Seal Coats, 40 in. to 45 in. long, trimmed With beaver______

<550 00 ........................for $4400
500.00 .....................for 400u

2 Hudson Seel Coat., 40 in long, Skunk trimmed- fc $5SS
I Hudson Seal Coat, 40 In. long. Squirrel trimmed— $430.00

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
Some Rare Value».

for $260.1I

for 440,( 
for $186.0

for $365.0was re- 
eontrollers

2 only All Seal Coat», 42 in. long ...................................$175.00 ..................... ...
8 only Auet. Opossum and American Opoesum trimmed, and some ail Seel—

3 LldîJ»^1"6 ^ <fad»f$^dy N81** Ptïcd *l <x>m:ePondin8 ieductions”
3 Ladies Raccoon Coats, 42 in. long, large Collar and Cuff» and striped borde

2 Ladies’ Raccoon Coat» .................... tWl nn
4 only Muskrat Coat», Striped Collar and Cuffs end" 3 Row Bolder," Beheri-L
4 only Muskrat Coat», Striped Cape Collar. Cuffs and$Bk>rdü!—"

$195.00 ...

Three Year Old Girl 
Burned To Death 
In Kitchen of Home

for $136.0

for $155.0

for $300.0( 
for $265.0(

.. for $130.00

cent of the votes were 
>f requiring ell vehicles 
cpts after sundown to 
\ lights.

Supposed to Have Been Play
ing With Matches While 
Mother Was Down Cellar.

Explodes Bomb Among 
Party of Merrymakers

Prettier I 
Have

May HtiifM. JSh.' 2.—oeems Rogers, 
thre< year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Rogers, was accidentally 
burned to death today in the kitchen' 
o< her home. 168 West Young street. 

1 he terrified screams of the child 
Conservatives Will Meet in b/°ught Mrs- Rogers rushing from 

n . J • cellar, whither.-she had gone a
convention lVater to Decide few minutes before for coal, leaving 

the youngster playing oo thé floor.
Entering the room she discovered 

her little daughter enveloped in 
flames and the window curtains blaz
ing furiously. Before the distracted 
mother succeeded in quenching the 
flamee the little girl was dead. It le 
supposed the child was playing with 
matches.

for $165.00Other Coats at different price».
' , , BLACK PONY COATS

L Dozen Coate to aelect from made of beautiful black glossy »kins and i

T”"” 0p“"
,o «.w* c» « ». a» w Slsb

Coat at the pnoe» marked................................... $85 00 en
^ h-r to*

^position 
North YorkBerlin, Jaa. 3—A bomb was exploded 

among the crowd listening to a band 
in the marke' place of DmkrlehushL 
Bavaria, oa New Year's Bve, injuring 
fifty persons, twenty of them serious
ly. The thrower of the bomb, a 
yx>u:h, and several other persons were 
arrested.

trimmed with 
m, Kolinsky

Upon Runnutg Candidate.
Tororto, Jan. yu-Tpe Conservatives 

of Nortti York will decide on January 
11. whtthôf Hon. W» U Maokeokie 
King, tvn he opposed khen he retumN 
tj the nflirtg for re-oiedlion. The riding 
executive at a meeting Vat Newmarket 
on Sato-day. decided to^efer the ques
tion of opposition to

The accumulations of Christmas 
funds in the United States this 
amount to $160.090.060. w l i ..... , , $125.00 to $150.00 ...................for $100.00

Wc have in addition to the above mentioned, many coats space will not allow us to 
dercribe. Come m and eee thertvT. King to a 

convent^m açd agreedlupdh the date 
named. -* |

The co went ion. If i 
to make thu new FrinS 
for his seat, will be asl 
and name a randidatt 
Conservative s'andard. 
executive also met on iVturday/but 
the matter of entering a candidate 
will be dealt with at a later meeting.

Labor Got Severe 
Jolt In Hamilton 

Municipal Election

Neck Piecra and Muff» in all the fashionable fur» ere 
reduced from 20 per cent, to 33/z per cent and our stock 
1» most complete.

The Sale 5» being advertised to bring the many choice 
value» to your notice. It will be your fault if you do not 
take advantage of them. Wiæ people will come and at 
least inspect them.

PREVENT
Skin Troubles
by Daily Use of

Cuticura

should decide 
Mlnliter fight 
d to go ahead 
to carry the 
Xho U P. O.

<♦

People's Progressive Associa
tion Seemed to Meet With 
Popular Approval of Elect
ors.

'i I l
Make Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment your 
every-day toilet prep
arations. Bathe with 
the Soap and hot 
water on rising and 
retiring, using plenty 
of Soap, best applied 
with the hands. 
Smear any signs of 
pimples, redness or 
roughness with the 

Ointment and" let it remain flvr 
minutes before bathing Finally 
dust on a few grains of the 3x- 
ruisiteiy perfumed Cuticura Tai- 
cum. it takes the place of c-her 
perf.;mes for the skin.

rfi t ♦
blA

Berlin. Jan. S. -Ciptttn Boy 84 form
er German naval attache at Washing
ton. complains bitterly In the shipping 
trade papers of the manner In which
German ships are being treated In Am- Hamm™, r*.. , „ .
erlean porta where they are charged , „. U ' P”1;' Jan 2.—Labor got 
a 50 cents allied tonn it tag, in addl Î, ?, «etback In the municipal 
tier, to a 50 cents .Harge and the lms b"= today when the I-.P.A. 
ordinary six cents par net ton. ”ate appeared to meet with the moet

Boy-Ed says that according to Am ‘r aPProral of the electore. A
ericen laws this extra tax can only be railway by-law providing for
rqf8e<1 if other natioas are exercising t Ftr? ght of five cants was de-
fhr Rame rights to America's dlsad^!toalpd 8-6d6 votes.
ra: r, nzrv therefore this extra taxation : -------— .
oecm the rharacter of 
measure

M. MONT. JONES, LTD.
ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE

came from Fredericton on Friday and 
spent a week with Mrs. Henry Baird.

Sheriff and Mrs. James Tlbblts left 
for St John last Saturday to spend 
Christinas with their daughter. Mrs. 
Thomas Bedell.

Miss Ed th Beveridge, si idea; at 
r'mderlcton Business Col logo, to home 
for the vacation.

Miss Beth Rogers, of Bangor. Is 
spending hei vacation with her par
ents, Mr and Mka. E. Rogers.

APOHAQUI ily spent Christmas with Mrs. Wiles' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G l. Veyeey.

Mrs. L. J. Leard has returned from 
a three months' sUy in Halifax, 
where ebe was summoned on account 
of the illness and snoesqoent death 
of her sister, and since Las been de
tained at the bedside of her mother, 
•Mrs Th cake ton, who has been serious
ly in.

Mr and Mrs. O J. Jones <nee M-tes 
Madeline Manohest»r of River Glade, 
spent Christmas with Mrs Jones's par

Automatic " ‘eekmj 
Tom” ( itrher] 
Worked TocJ

repressive,
. , --- American'

' have “'«'ays heeo trepted wlthj 
Axtrome «mrteay In this country ,ntl. 
no dlffetenunl taxt-9 have been eharg- 

, 0 German courts grantc< ' the 
; Ooird'a ynaseU. exlra-terrl-
u . ail? v! : German harbor,. ,rhleh 
is an unusual privilcr?',

ANDOVERHe points
ApohaqtX, Dec. Sl.—Monday 

duly observed, though In a qeiel way, 
there being a great many fa mai y din
ners and social visiting among friends 
dering the afternoon and evening.

A very happy family dinner was that 
at the residence of Councillor and 
Mrs. J. B McAuley. when their entire 
fcmily and grandchildren dined with 

Mtos Joyce Jamo; is aorae iroti; ^em. and included Mr and Mrs. T. S 
Halifax for the holiday W ente‘ Mr snd Mps J- H Maaohester.

£C”3HEtum Su-v
trachern nnd pppi!.. “‘L'*™"7- Jomh L. land Me. | rotom,tlc . Pe^mg T

Mis, pSlIth .four- I, spending the MeAttlet! *** T L*onardi.. M.r: ,ni> «fC: ^L1”7 <*.Pet l mlmdoner^u *
vficatfori period at her home In Freder- u Itcodlnc. »nd MIm Bthel Wright at 81.110 rp„flne hi, *otk to nunerrti
i ton Mr end Mrs. A. H. Wlloot enter- John completed tie femliy circle et; .1." I®™™,,

flr. Ross Fiemlngton 1e home from î’'ned * r,m<|7 dinner im Monday, the heme of Mr. and Mre. I. V. Wrt*ht Mtch and boIlT dlvinhiT^f 1
Srckvtlle vWtlng hi, parente. Rml C?™ tbMr *”««« '■"!»** Mr. R W.: tor ChrWmee. Sees the mnLnnV ÎLE? J
Charles and Sirs. Fiemlngton gl nom paon of St Join: Mr. Otty WO- Mr. and Mrs Msrahall Sham of Cel- ne an lomall-pJLIhS1'?.—

Mira Sadie Aimer left on Frida*”1' Sn»»«: Mias Mildred and Mr. ! lien, are being coogratnhled on the en-, W1a inven' P u® Tam
for Freder etoe to spend the holidays, 'ÿ®8**® wlIoox at Norton, and Mr. I arrival of n danehter. born DOc. *90. tlono are to r

remedv Mtos EPlen Robinson 1* spending her Mre Albert Buchanan. « Miss Orpha Fullerton of Albert. À1- weev Wander 1
that has been lifting out cornu tot the vneation at bet home in Harvey Mr. ^ndSlrs. Nell Johnson were host!bert County, Who is one of tbs tesdb-
past fifty years wlH surely lift yours Mr. Harold Perler left os Tuesday and hostess at a dinner on Monday ,n* of Lower Midstream 
m?* F«SmS?8 Gorn tixtfac,or 18 lh« for New Olssvnw after spending s few when they had as their guests their «*oel. Is spending her vacation at her 

”5*”efl2T1 7®edy-H stands 'ays at h«e home here. son. Herbert J. Johnson and Mrs. home,
evprvwhflrp d *6rer faile- ^e. Mr Malcolm Mtcdonaid, of Vlctorlà, Johnson. Mr. and Mrs T W. 9ton- *1»» *«ry B. Palmer and Miss Ber-
^ B- C., was • Hirletma. guest of his house, Mies Rena Btenhoeae end Mr *<* Oetcbell. who are teacher» In the

little daughter. Miss Lena, and Mre. Oeerney Edrett. all of Moncton. Apeheqnl Sunerior Sdhool. are spend-
Geo^ Babd On Christmas night Mre. Mr. and Mrs Harley 8 Jones en- *** thé vacation at fhelr respective
Ralrd entertained at dinner In hie tertelned at a family dinner on Mon- Hornes In Fredericton and Ft. Stephen
honor. Mr. MscdonaM left on Monday day, their guests being Mr and Mre. Mrs Isaac Gamhlln. Miss Della
nnjtis return to the Weil M H Parlee and H. L. Pnrtee of ■”<* Mset^r Murray Gamblln are spend*

,Dd Mr ied Mre w-T

week wUh>nî*M«0M4,î!l SET* °* Thn"d‘7 •Teele« » delasatlon of rr*l an« Oeoree Law. .1 the Imw In 
SL OT-P^Sf? .07'rMMhSy^tLi taemben from tbe Methodlat .nd Ry homeatond In Pleaaant Rldgr. 

t?r‘r nrrirr In lTrnnm Prw*rter««i Cbnmbea. « unbidden Mlaa Clam R1er«trod. who ha, been
Monday ^ytoTbwntoT hero 2! S,MU' *** 1 Tl,u te “>• ”< en*we< •« «easing nt RaetrOle. la
thTdiitli^f biftoSu»r m/ JtoJta M.“ arete Co°n'17' 11,«B lb« »« Ta«tton with her par-
me deatn ot her brother, Mr. Jeme. ed you„ Udy wm presented wit» an «•». Mr. and Mre. W. A. Klereteed

Mm. Bessie Ore.™, of Birch Ridge. I, 
vlaltlng her mother, Mrs Leer Bedell. ™7,°f a„PP^”!*^” 1 h*r 

Mlaeee Annie and Beeale Fraser ot ce* “
Grand Falla were sneata during the 
weeh of Mrs. J. Allen Parley.

Mr. Gilbert Titan spent Christmas 
In 8t. John,

On Monday evening the W. A. at 
Tfldlty met nt the Rectory and pre
sented Mis. Belyoa with a «liter aer 
rice. The presentation WM made ny 
Mr. C. E. Pickett, and Mf. Belyea feel- 
Ingly replied. Mr. and Mre. Belyea 
are soon leering for Welsford They 
leave behind them many warm friends.

the Melons held their annal meet.
Ina and Installatlon on Tuesday, toe 
IVth. There were esterai rlatton pre
lent and nil report » pleaaant time.
At ala o'clock, under the management 
ot the Presbyterian W A. a hot dinner 
wm served In their dining room le 
I bent fifty Maaeda.
-dtoe T. P, A. ot toe Baptist Chnroh 

held a Christmas tree and concert m 
toe church on Monday ereedint, which 

enjoyed by toe ea»y pro.

M : Annie Bedell., „ Rdmonton,
s-wnt Christmas week with bar 
noth or. Mre: Lucy Bedell. They spent 
a few days in st John hst week 

Mr and Mrs. I'au! Wright went to 
Bath on Thumday las and vpent 
CJirlatnms with MroWrlght’e reUU.ee 

mto! Eitoy who war v iting 
hor hlstef. -Mre. Alhorl Moore, return 
sd to ■ her .home Jn Grand Fa',]» on
Bridhy..........................

Mr. and Mre. Anffile Tlhbita

BSSraSSS
5o*p ifa*owa itKowt Vftag

Detroit, Jan 2—belli 
are obaoleta la toe md 
everything here lsd^| 
Toron torn are In dJFV 

Polie» departmtot
An Investment—
With Successful Men— 
In a Sound Enterprise

even

of Ot
i tows ariûed on Friday ta /ipen4 the 
holideys with Mr. harry Tlbblts and 
r»T»ty. They loft for Ottawa on *od- 
nesday.

Mr- John .Curry was fcome from
^ ot* (y J.' 1 f ' iristmae

Mrs. Grace Bull and Miss Irma Btilf

Prl
has lnv« 
om" cat 
the pol

v

\\7* MA.TU bean Ums eetiuohreiy » Qnq-
T V ■een« ud MenVjpal Rtot^ n^L,' ILT1*"

_____ Tbf mlerwnUM «Ï £25 CORN» BETWEEN THE TOE8. 
PAINLESSLY REMOVeo. . aa all groat I 

a demand, 
foand h'» g» 

cm In toe reed ot 61a apartmei 
moved under the window of the 
floor bedroom of the Mlaae» It» I 
and Edna Stodtov.

A real sure, dependable
As ; wwrri rtar an **.ot ,ot,t__■

ButhrwrWn* of tbm T% Owwfote5» m eer i 
Nmniu 
liKui.

*£***• off a**» atm
The reçoit vu • patented ai

guaranteed to wort or money 
Officer Vender Pyl wired two I 
Btavee together, placing a ce 
wpriâg half-way between tbe two 
ea the opposite end from a here

Died
any

MclNTOSH—At the ree deooe of hla 
■on, Alidrww L. McIntosh, Qulapam- 
ala, N. B„ on 'January 1, 1912,
DuMld McIntosh, aged <0 years, 
leering three amt and two daught
ers to mourn.

Fanent on Toewlay from the resi
de no© rf hie son, William Mclntoah 
72 Uhion street. Service at 2.20 
o'cVv.k.

were agteched. The* were place 
dor toe garbage earn The wine 
Wl til a nearby *16* eta'ten a 
they were attack'd to » betL 

Two day# Intar toe hen rang 1 
•boat S o'clock In toe eroal*. 1 
answered In force, end I

fee

The Mown. Beym MW éstieLaSuÏÏÏZ™* 
toron mto writo 2T

SSïïtiSnT* Ml* Btockley hid parted her el

garbage can.B la Mr. and Mrs Oeoige Short and llt- 
Ue danPhter. laatwHe. spent Chrtet 

with Mr. Short "a

It Can.

-------------------- ------------- .ake Loi
bromo eomere 1*1*»™]

---------- . .— ere at ■
Grove. (Be aero yen gat BBol 
flfle. Made In CMatol.

and Far Cotta. Ortt orThe annMl ChrletmM entertaJnment 
of toe combined Baptist and Prreby- Jernaalam 
terlan Sunday Bohoola of Lower Mill- *f Short has returned bet Mm. 
•tream wan given on Christmas eve In Bhort end he hr. lewbefle, ere Mending 
toe Public Halt Mr. H. A- Corbitt » tow daya with friends In Wdaford 
wm chairman and s ptoMing end Van ■ " 
led programme wm given. Short ad
dressee were given by Hero. c. 8.
Tonne and Bornera, after which a well- 
lad* tree wna «tripped at tin dainties 
snd gifts which 
among toe poplin.

On Wednesday evening of IMt 
week- toe pnplle of toe day school un
der the tnterahip or teelr trotter 
Mias Roadie, gave an eaceilwt pro- 
gramme at entertainment In toe hall 
at C6I1IM. Mr. 6. H. Horten capably 
fllled toe chair and introdoeed toe an
te ruinera after which a ohrletnme 
«roe wm relieved ot It» weMht of eon 
toettima and gtfta for the *11**.
*** eompany preaent
ptoteek of a snmptoooa IMrkaon

Mr. and Mro. Bober

parente nt MewOther* Relieved—
Why Not You?

te

Li
§ To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. ™*

« ting Street Wart, Tonmtn.

Catarrh Does Harm—Gat Rid Of It 
Catarrh of the nuee or throat wh* 

tt becomes chronic weaken, ike deli
cate lung tînmes, dérangea toe diges
tive organa, and may lend to consump
tion. It impairs the taste, smell end 
hearing, and affects the roioe. (t la a 
constitutional dtseaae and require, a 
constitutional remedy.

ti; were dletrblntad
ésI

I sSrE.sr.ttSTs Take Hood's BarsapariUa, which by 
purifying the blood remotes the cause 
of the disease and gives permanent 
relief. This alterative and tonic medi-

™..... . . . . -wm I- TtZLZiïtæ-tïSS?*’
I orations.

If there le biliousness or oonatipar 
el tion, I*ke Hood's MIb—they are pure-

of

I Î|8
te'
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Dry Afents Poisoned 
Drinking “Evidence”

Year’s Treat how<• s.
pB

My Ley 1

Was Big Success■

Your
Quality Bargain Sale

M*nyNow Cany Antidote»
Room, of G. W. V. A. Filled 

With Happy Kiddie. Yes
terday Who Had a Great 
Time.

on the Pacific Coast.

FUR SAE
922

WÊ S»n Francisco, Jin 1.—Pour United 
States prohibition esforoemeut is en* a 
have «eon poisoned tn the last three 
weeks from Illicit bread? which they 
consumed to the course of duty, but 
none was made seriously ill. It was an
nounced today from the e ce of B. 
nounced today from the office of E. 
enforcement officer.

"It-Is sometimes necessary for the 
agents to drink this poisoned liquor In 
order to get evidence against the dis
tiller or seller," Thomas A. Brown, as 
sistant enforcement officer, said. 
•'Sometimes the agents carry anti
dotes to counteract the effect of the 
staff they are compelled to drink. Thv 
symptoms of the poisoning are a gen
eral lassitude, loss of appetite and a 
desire to rest." _

i ï '•Per yrars I could hardly wilk." wvttm 
Kir, Jeffrey. dll. French Si., Mulum. 
MlU : “l«U treated by doc Id lor la 
elcsration which Hailed in my anile and 
•iteoded la ihi knit. Tiaouph scaplical 
When I read ol oilier li,a lmn| healed 
hy Zem-Buk, I d ehilnai trill 

Whilit Zsm-Uuk didn't put ay las 
Bfht io a day or two, it did #1* pain 
and inflammation wondarlully. Per
severance sooa convinced me that. Ihaoki 
U Zaro Buk. I waa at lut on the ami 
mad to recovery, and In Uma Ihe terrible 
•ore thoroughly helled. For throe 
yearn now, I’ve had no leg trouble 

In obstinate aorea, old wound, and 
ulceration white daatructloe d the 
Uaauii has occurred. Zim-Buk diaplaye 
extraordinary heating no

Suflorara marvel at the way It sooth* 
pain and tnflnmmaiioo, punie, diseased 
parti and stimulates tits growth ot new 
healthy tiaauo. Wharoaa ordinary oiat- 
raanta aimply cover over surface trouble, 
Zsm Buk heating ia permanent for II 
l*ve. ho «ruer */disserr to Steak eut. 

Zam Buk prav* equally affective la 
««me. ringworm, salt rheum, piles, 

poisoned sores, abscess*, hums, scaldm 
ate. All chamisu and dealers Me,

Thera waa no mere joyous scene 
presented tn the city yesterday than of

Fur8 - Fur Coats - Fine Attire
Begin« in Thit Shop Today,

' Deosmbsr 31st

You will be delighted with the new prices, IVith winter really beginning, this event 
will undoubtedly prove itself of wonderful benefit io many.

Comparative prices are not quoted, you Will 
probably nolice, but you will be assured 
convinced—on examination, that Ihe values 
are rare.

tàst in the Great War Veterans' As 
sociation hail on Wellington Row. for 
there the children of the war veterans 
assembled Cor the annual Ney Year's 
treat, and while the kiddies enjoyed 
themselves to the fullest extent, it 
was a treat for the grownups to wit
ness the young *1*1» and boys make 
marry. The majority of the youngs
ters present were sons and daughters 
oi brave men who paid the ^supreme 
sacrifice while in France or who had 
<iiad on returning home as the result 
of their terrible experience while
overseas. Newcastle, Dec. 80—A wedding of

The guests were received by Mother much local interest was solemnised 
Tilioteon and Mrg. H. W. levers, and 1» St. Andrew's Church on Wednesday 
there was a most efficient committee evening, at 9 o'clock, when the Rec
to see that old and young were well tor» Rev. W. J. Bate, united in mar- 
looked after. A moving plctuve ma- rto*e Miss Ruth Lillian Benson, eldest 
chine kindly loaned by the Y. M. C. daughter of Mr. Edward B. Benson, 
A., was there, ably operated by Vance au<* Mr. John Victor Argyle, of Mont* 
deLong. and the kiddies greatly on- reel* The bride, who was given to 
joyed the many tunny pictures that n***Tlage by her father, entered the 

. were thrown on the screen. church to the strains of Lohengrin's
H. W. levers, who was convener of *Çdd,?f played by her cousin,

the committee, was In charge of the îzles. ï?0®* Lindon, and was gowned 
programme, and after a short address "at,n *nf georgette, with
called on Colonel Murray MacLaren, ***** veil and orange bios
M P.. who made a happy little ad- *• “i“rrled of wWU
dro* which pleased th< girl, and , **>« »“ «.«LtM
bo«. The colonel saJd he vu happy hiddLaejol"-,,”1” Ednf J,en,on' “ 
to meet them all. and told them they '2)î,wJ"fk *•*■**! 
had something goodI to remember ? hou’auoi nfWr,lre.re^,.ll*t».an^ufarrM 
when mey could all nay: "My dadd, stSl. of yîî^u ^fj s’-' mîTaVt 
was a brave aqldior and he fought In Mn * 1 ra”ut“- "• WUB host
the great war." The colonel brought if,,. th,
^d^tTll t^.‘1preLnt°“ bYZiSÎ t" at 1110 br,de'* »«■>• J».

a 1 to be happy Mr». Argyle left on tie Maritime Bx-
and ha thought It would be in order près» for a wedding trip to Montreal 
to alng a couple of chom.es. He and Toronto. They will reside In St 
asked low many hoys and girls present John. The bride, who was teacher ol 
could sing, and for them to hold up Onde VII. In Harkins Academy re- 
their hands. In an tnatant over oqa oelved many beautiful and costly gma 
hundred little hands were held high. At the Masonic Hall, on Tuesday 
Then the colonel naked what mag the feint of 1st. John the Evangelist' 
they would sing, and there waa an Patron Salat of the Maaonlc Order 
answer from nearly every one: "O was fittingly celebrated. The officers 
Canada." In an Instant the pianist for the coming year were Installed as 
started and tie manner In which the follows - 
youngsters sang was delightful. Thon W. M.—Randolph Cricket 
followed "The Maple Leaf," and IB Its 8- W.—J. K. T. Lindon,
wake "Peggy O'Neill." Before retir- 8 W—A H. Muckay
lag Colonel MacLaren wished all pres. 8. D.—A. B. WUJIston. 
ent a happy New Year. J. D.—R. w. Crlcker

The next on the programme was See.—Y. w. Trueman,
refreshments, and the kind ladles who Trees.—Jae. Falconer (find term),
served on the committee never tired 8- 8-—C. M. Dickson. 
carrying well laden # trays of -alto, J- 8.—Lester Jeffrey, 
doughnuts. Ice cream,* ginger ale, and °f C.—H. H, Ritchie

I. O.—Waller McKensle 
Tyler—F. w. Harris 
Grand Director ot Ceremonies, O. P. 

BurchUl, was Installing officer, and hr 
was assisted by John Robinson

A pleasing feature of the evening 
was the presentation of Past Master’s
tone * M*,ter" Falconer,
John Robinson, II. Wllllston, H R. 
Moody A. 8. Oremley, o. p. Iinrchlll, 
A. H. Cole and C. P. Slotlart by the 
retiring master. C. C. Coudai. A/ter 
tb!.e*rfmonl"* 1 banquet 3uT held. 
-J,k* fHthii°f Rurahututhoriand
~ tA th" tome of lw brother, 
ÎL*JÎ2 J entberland, at three o’clock 
Thursday morning, after a lengthy Ill
ness. Deceaeod was 81 years of age 
and was a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sutherland of Newcastle 
Two sisters, Mrs. Thornes Hill 
Mrs. Charles Peterson of Newcastle 

T1‘ 01,0 tbree brothers, Alexander
ro‘!ioerUsdwflMeIlc0’ l“'b’!r‘ of Colo 
rado, and Walter of Newcastle. The 
funeral will take place on Saturd 
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Mother Tilioteon, Mrs. St. James' cemetery.

OATS, SCARFS, a,
Is are marked to SELL 
iparison. Value ie wh

.-i
' A

!

ffa— f......... for $260.(
for 380.( 
for 440.C 
for $195.0

for $4400 
for 400.0

......... for 368.0
...........for $365.0
...........for $368.0

NEWCASTLE» * » » •« « •« t

History of Weltford
for $138.0 i

ne all Seal— An Intare»ting , brochure, entitled 
"History of Welsford," has recently 
been Issued. The proceeds of the 
sale of which are to Be devoted to the 
payment of the expenses connected 
with the War "Memorial recently erect, 
ed near the buna of Douglas Moun
tain. The authoress, Mrs. Bvadoa I. 
Cochrane, has collected a mass nf In
formation act heretofore printed, re 
(anting the early history of the Norn- 
pls Valley, and has presented It In a 
pleoolog and comprehensive manner. 
The little work contains a number of 
Illustrations and gives the histories ol 
the Church of England, since lu estais 
lishment in 1(31), and of the Math» 
diet church from 1873. The qgmai 
are also given of the tea oh era Is ths 
local schools since 1173, and the 
uamea of Urn men and nursing sisters 
who volunteered -for overseas servies 
In the great war from Welsford and 
vicinity. The history Is sold at 60 
cents and Is a valuable addition to the 
historical bibliography of New Bruns
wick.

For Coats Capes, Scarves, Stolee, Chokers
Let 1—9 Naturel Lynx Cat end Natural Red 

Fee Seams..,, Exeh new $11.00

Far Coats
Le* 11—1 enl» Seal Dyad 

Nutria Cea*
New SITS

Let Its—4 Muskrat Geati
with Nw vmi kOSh

miffs

for $155.0d
ng 1 eductions, 
itriped border—

Lot I—* Near Seal Coata
Ball trimmed.

Each now $198 
Lot 2—8 Near Seal Coata

■hank and Taupe 
Lynx Oat trimmed.

......... for S300.0C

......... for $265.0C

tL Lot 2-4 Natural Wolf Seam*sr, Belted—
... for $130.00 laah now $1X00Each new $170 

Lot 3—4 Near Seal Coata
8*11 trimmed.

Each new fill
Let 17-1 Muskrat Coat

S)S«r haul trimmed

^ 1 Muskrat Coat
Taupe (ipppsewn
trimmed,

for $165.00 Lot 3—19 Seame of Lynx Cat and Fox 
in Taupe, Black, Sable and 
Natural color.

Each $188
Lot 4—3 Near Seal Coata

BeU trimmed,kins and trimmed with 
m Opossum, Kolinsky

am $135.00 to $200.00
- cheaper than a Cloth
....................for $57.50
kunk. Black Bay Lynx,

..................for $100.00
s will not allow us to

Eaoh new $$8.00Each now $140 
Lot 5—1 Hudson Seal Coatr '4 Either Coal Now $98,00 

Let 18—3 Muskrat Coati
will, Nutuwl Udpnnnu 
Guiler» end nil*»

Lot 4—3 Rod Fes Seam*A smart self trimmed
Each new 187,80

Lot 5—8 Red Fox and HuAen Seal
Serra» ... Each now 838,00

Grey Squirrel Capes and Scams
of $85, $100, $125 to $165 values 
are all discounted 20 p,e,

Scotch Moleskin Coatoer, Capos, Scarves
of $75, $85, $100, $150 value* 
are all dfneounted 20 p,e,

Natural Mink Capa» and Seam»
of $75, $110, $150, $175, $225 value» 
are all discounted 20 p,«.

medal.
New $470

Lot 6—1 Hudson Seal Coat
Ai uncommon but
pmetical model.

Each now $886
JACKSONVILLE Let 19—4 Mhcbrat CeaU

0*»ne| « «Inline
iif dtttor Taupe, 
lima fi»f, Satdr. 
iiMPtwsum or 
ifaiwim tfimmlM»

New $448 
Lot 7—3 Hudson Seal Coats

Grey gqulmrt collars 
and Buffs.

Each new $248 
Lot 8—4 Hudson Seal Coete

with atunh collars 
tad cuffs.

Jacksonville, N, B„ Dec. 31.—Mill 
Gertrude Harper of Smith's Broker
age of 8t. John, Ie spending e few deys 
with her mother, Mrs. J. F. Harper.

Mias Mery Harrison, who Ja teach
ing In the Victoria ttohool, 8L John, 
arrived on Saturday to spend her 
Christmas holidays with Rev. and 
Mr». Harry Harrison at the Methodist 
parsonage.

Rev. L. A. and Mrs. Fenwick went 
tn Andover on Monday for a few days 
visit.

Mr. Murchle Turner Is visiting at 
hie brortlerx Mr. Bsrle Turner and 
Mrs. Turner,

Mise Annie Palmer of Ht. John, Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Palmer,

The Maple Leaf School closed on 
Friday, and Misa Olla Mllberry left for 
her home In Woodatock.

The young people enjoyed a skat, 
log party on Burpee’s Luke on Mon
day and were entertained by Mies 
Mery Harrison at her home In the ev
ening.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tompfclna of 
South Newbridge, were the weekend 
goesta of Mrs. Tompkla'e mother, 
Mrs. Fred Harvey,

Mr. and Mrs. Bmeet Culberson spent 
Christmas at Hart land at tba heme of 
Mrs. Culberson’s parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Caigieoler.

Mr. and Mrs. Ha, ward and family 
spent Christmas with their daughter, 
Mra. Waldo and Dr. Currie at Wood- 
•took

Misa laia Walker of Tohlque, us the 
gueat Of her sunt. Mr». Fred Harvey

Mr and Mra I non Ledgate enter 
tallied a party of young people at their 
home oa Tuesday evening. Among the 
gueats were Mr and Mr a Eerie Tur
ner, the Mfaaet Janie Gibereee, Mary 
Harrleon. Mary Everett, Muriel Adair, 
Pearl Adair, Annie Palmer, Messrs 
Irving Evereti Howard Gibson. 
Frank Gibaon, Earl Gibson, Arthur 
Harrison, Norm a a Palmer

fur» are 
tur stock

if the kiddles did not have a good 
lime it was not their fault.

Toward» the clone the young «tirs 
marched in single file and were each 
presented with cup* and saucera and 
a hag containing oranges, nuts, candy, 
etc. It was one great time, and the 
committee in charge are to be highly 
complimented for the work. This 
treat is only one of the many acts of 
goodness that are conducted all the 
year round by the Great War Vet Ir
ani' Association.

Among the guests present yester
day were General Macdonell, Colonel 
A. H. H. Powell, Miles K. Aga-, 
Commissioner Bollock, R. T. Hayes, 
M. L. A. ; Colonel MacLaren, M. P ; 
Colonel G. G. Corbett, acting presi
dent of the G. W. V. A.; Edward 
Scars, and others.

The efficient committee in charge 
of the arrangements, which were to 
well carried through, waa as follows: 
H. W. levers, convener; J. A. Mc
Donald A. I. Machum, who were as
sisted by the following committee of

levers, Mrs. W. J. McMillan, Mrs. 
Frank Ashe, Mrs.
Mrs. Q. Earle Logan, Mrs. E. R. 
Hall, Mrs. W. A. Cooper, Miss Agnes 
Sutherland, Miss Clara McGrath, Mrs. 
8. C. Tippets. Misa N. McGrath. Miss 
Hazel Case. Miss Audrey Hwanton, 
Mrs. Norman McLeod. Mrs. J. g. 
Williamson. Mrs. Charles Moore and 
Mrs. Wr. Grant Smith.

Thu cake served waa donated by 
the ladies committee.
• Mrs. Asho and Mrs. Ernest Sar
gent acted as accompanists for the 
singing during the afternoon.

Kadi new $846
Let 20—7 Muekiat Cealsas D.

y choice 
u do not 
i and at

Ea* flow SIMEach new $438 
Lot 9—2 Hudson Seal Coats

with Skunk cellars
and caffa

Each now $398 
Lot 10—$ Hudson Seal Coot*

Self trimmed

>t Lot 21—-4 Muskrat Coata
«•“il trimmed,

LTD. r *
Kart now $14$

Lot 22«”3 Muskrat Coata
HaU mmmA,

Kart now $18$ 
Lot 2i—# Start Pony Coata

offering o c indue 
Ilf self, Mlei-k

or Hm-r'o trimming
Kart now $98 

Lot 24—6 Start Fony Coat*
with # e’lkdle* nf 
Oppnmoh ftmmm,

’ Taupe bvor trimming

1 Each now $398 
Lot 11—3 Hudson Seal Coata

Half trimmad.

SE.
Natural Racoon 
Capes and Serve»

ere no* priced
»w, aw, aw, we

Esouigiui Croat Fob 
Searvaa

ere go* prteud
we, we, #i«, *iw, 0400,

Each now $368 
Lot 12—1 only Gray Squirrel 

Coal
Self trimmed.

and

firs. Wiles' 
Veysey. 
irne<l from 

Halifax, 
m account 
ent death 
i béen de- 
ir mother, 
so serious-

Automatic * 'eekmlj 
Tom" ( itchere1 
V/orkai TooM

ay af- 
Interment in Now $448 

Lot 13—2 Scotch Moloddn Kart now $148 
» only Pony Coat

win# kmww
mwwm

Harry Cannon. Un 25Coat»SALISBURY
Each now $360

Lot 14—1 only Natural Nutria 
Cent

vltb Near <ie*J collw
end tuffs.

Detroit, Jan 3—folle 
era obsolete lx the jgà 

r'eTaude. “’•Ttbln* hers liefl 
inn's par- inventera are la d$n 
nohester, police ffepertia^nt 
5” Robert A. V nder Pyt

Port pollce bead qua ten, has Invëal 
e. at Port-. automatic "Pm ling Tom" catchl
b. oc w?'*ed- *» • '""Ht, the pol'eJ 
”L<V2r htlanlmer hue -«nested VandJ 

•*> rrnflne his aorit to researatl | 
ctrge at dearorlng to 4i 1ee on antomatld 

V. Wright stick and poll , divining rod tj 
plaça the pstn man's regular c* 

The automat • "Peeping Toml 
Cher was Inven -d, as aR greet II 
Ilona are. to hfftll a demand 1 
Week Vender l ft fmnd h’s gu 
can IS the rent of hla apartmen 
moved under Cl, window ot the] 
floor bedroom oi the Mine* tv* d 
and Bdna ERoeffley.

Mu#*

fore the public on Thursday evening 
Dec. 22ud, and made a decided bit. The 
pur was the humorous three-»,* com
edy, “Oh : Why a Night.” R u un 
derstood that the pley will be ataged 
Io Petltcodiac Wednesday night and 
at Havelwik Baturday night of 
week.

The students from the different a* 
leges who are spending the holidays at 
the r homes here are: Meurs. A. B. 
Trite». Jr., J. W. Carter, Jr, Btewert 
Hfhrr of McGill, Montreal; Miss Mur 
on Taylor and Messrs Uoyd and Au*, 

tin Taylor of Hackvillc.
The Baptist Sumlay school are hold 

irg a concert and Christmas 
Church Hall, Friday even lag

Mlu Dorothy Milton entertained a 
number of young people et . ve^n 
joy.ble dance on Wednesday evening 
at her home.

Mlu Betty Monroe, of Petltcodiac 
spent Wednesday sod Thursday tilth 
friend» In Salisbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornes Taylor sod 
family spent Christmas in Moncton the 
guests of Mra. Kettle.

Mrs. Hasting, of at. John spent 
Christmas with bar ajater Mr* v if Gowlaad. ' 15

The Hellshnry aehoof held their1 
Cbrtstme» closing exercise» oa Thun* 
day afternoon, bee. 22u4.

Mlu Eleanor Trine, sad Mrs. A. E 
Tritoe. Jr, elfandnd * dance la None 
ton on Tuesday evening.

Mrs Kettle, of Moncton, ie spending 
a few days this week with her parents 
Ht. mad Mrs Thomas Taylor.

Mr. Htilbum Bradley, of Calgary ar
rived In Salisbury on Friday Mr. 
Bradley will be one at the troc last* 
>* sn intoreatlng went on Wednesday, 
Jan. 4th.
. *“w**5* CeUWa spent Wednesday 

of Bet. Mr.

CKrtara ani Tie#
is ekwpk, Miwk, Hies,
Civil, murival, Oppmmm-

era now priced
I*, «*, #1*4», HI, |te, * i*

N»w $110 
I j* 26—4 Wnwfffl'* Racawwi

Kart n»w $240

In Hlwsk, Mlek. Wolf, 
Hudson, Heal, Pov, rippos 
sum, ate, ere now for, 
appropriately prized

even

New $318

Fine Woolen Overcoats Fine Overcasts
F w Mw

In 'arivoritl ritrirtl* o* wgfl m m 
nevcral cwtof*, AJi 4rm 

140 00 CmOr ,,, rim $324$ 
*45MfmU r r, (m MM

MM Cm** rr, fm 940M
MM Cmt* ,,, fm $43M

Men's Hit#
VMam* af SOM mM $10,50 

vrtfffo. fitm MM mart 
Far Frt Ha#*, mf* *M** 

$10-50 tfuMOrn, mm M «art 
# 7-50 mm M sert
$ 0 50 fjwrtrtr», mm M__
$ 5/>0 'MArtOria, mm $4 wrt
W------- À tlo.W rwBOW

$5 m4 $0
S#w$4nart

AM 6bm wtrt Wmfm mé 
Fm lintwp

ma rntim M W a*- tm dm
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Rounded Up 
In Connecticut Why Caetoria?

YFlAR8 «8» Oaetor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing 8m
• in common use for Infants and Children! 0 as tor Oil so rum mating as to be 

almost impossible and the others all containing- Opium in one form or another, 
but so disguised as to make them pleasant to the taste, yet really to stupiiV the 

j child and give the appearance of relief from pain.
It required yearn of research to find a purely vegetable combination that 

would take the place of these disagreeable, unpleasant 
from habit had become almost universal, This was the inception of) and the reason 
for, the introduction of Fletcher's Castoria, and for over 30 years it has proven its 
worth, received the praise of Physicians everywhere and become a household word 
among mothers.

A rem

Reunion Srennait-0MM
, JtUt 1 l>*l tMMd I to

f>Bd»HeU)a ban. meet red from Mr. 
and Mat. John Bernard Matron*. ol 
Randolph, Maas., announcement ai 
matt luge lit that town on the 29th 
«IV <* «1» Mary Kthel Doom and 
AjUiii Reran ri Bretrooa Tim «aide 
fortnerty was a reaident of Derm,, 

«a* ««.en, CdttiL, dan. 1. -À state “dJ",* V J. Hayes
rcnnd-up dt stolen automobUea has let. iiL,!? .“‘“Jf* Hfr*01'' ”J”'
ted do unclaimed maahinea. the police m„.. „ a si5arl?ttf hrlde"" 

say. Many others, runnlh* SÉ 
score», are said to hate been ldvniWnd 
add taken hter by owneta. In the 
bane of nearly «retry one or the Ml ear», 
the oritthai engine number hah been 
huffed off. the laetory marks attend 
and ration» ports interchanged, it la

State pollue «ay that these machine»
*afe ettileb In Southern and Western 
•tale* and Wore» of Uodttectlcnt owned 

after brine stolen were 
taken West and South for disposa!.

«to nit other er molt nnder arrest in 
the state undsr chartes of stealing or 
haring possession of stolen ma 
ehlhea, la largo, nmirdlng to the pollen 
who nip these groups operate IU the 
forni of orgadlsed ftigi. I

Actress Tells Secret

» n lifte IMettott Held Suti-

Htooti—-Mon Ftetti 
« Provided Etrier-

Machines Stole# lu Western 
States Disposed of by Orga
nized Gangs.

This Philt Medicine Always 
Give* Relief.I mat nhtistitm, re-tthl0H ot . !!",L

•t* or » Cetera V. M. A. J had filter *«*r* and ‘sll^tfiFtSel 

Snndiiy aftetPitoh Ih thelt ten»* I took dm not do me any go

dnd tlthlr ItletltK iMkln* them.
Into ,,trtslilernth.ii, with Artur finishing a hew bote», 1 ss 
It bf the ntmence of tbs entlrsly mtlsred of the liyspepsla end 

ot the Vsoptallnu, my general health was restored: and 
imp Coffth. C.ss.tt. this yearn 1 am «riling to tell you that t bWs 
Me a gt eater mire ess than my lift, to "f>nltatlr6s."
V ""h aïL/ft , WIs. XNttitNtettM BOtidtttm

a nxS ivk A» t 1fia %
Æ,n...... . ......  Hold Up Cafe With

3 Cops 100 Feet Away
—■

Vottkets Robbers Lock Mana

ger In Rtitibt! Get $59.

NOW fork, Jib. a.-'Bahllllfl entered 
liant at M Main street, Ytmh

ira, surly restoHiur, lonke* ne Wli-
nger in a room and rttled thé cash 
register ni tr>t while three pollbemeh. 
all hhlntbwihff, stood within a hundred 
tout ot the plane dt the crime. I 

Stephen Crowley ht 1» Voss 
the manager, when hn haa 
him».nr, repOtUjiH 
men. threatening

Donne,

and vicious remedies that
into

Funeralskidding m allptwty theeti 

•pendable chains on ymit 
r of security which yttull

■ •ara: "aats-s
Ers.*s,2r„'sr,.'Er
K. MoCarron. 480 Douetae av«in.P 
Saturday morning, at I o’clock. Thé 
remains wore taken to Urn Holy Tri» 
Uy church, Whore, ai 8.1», the m 
»Ut. Mgr I t. Welsh, V.O.O.P., 
sant twtuiem mass The Korol and 
spiritual offerlnrs wore numerous 
Interment Id the <*t Catholic

1 r
said. . ESPECIALLY 

would think of giving to her 
without consulting a physician.

■s prepared for Intents and Children and no mother 
baby a remedy that she would use for herselfI

In all popular eteei and It ; Children Cry ForId thorn hr lie. llnttsen the 
r preeldeht of SI, PeteR* T. M, 
rt trying odt a hoteliy program 

the large audience.'

inked the troy* Of the
-____J*» tor their Mildness and In.

n Wlshlbl [hhttt nil the temple d of all
:|tt'W years, estehded a cordial Men*-H ftA'irSa i,

httWOmr did hot end (he pro 
» for the afternoon. Mr. Joe 

Hue of st Peter's tioys rntng 
motile r Irish rtnd Seotrh 
Ibh cttftlltnlert the nhdlenco. 
hCnmpnnled at The Plann hy 
t MoParrlgle.

His Honor .ludgo hltohlo who waaMgtirii
ttttiHi* wRti tM hi

cemetery.
the funeral of James MBlou took 

place Saturday afternoon at 2JtO 
o'clock, from the residence of Or. ft. 
li. Bay, Bake street. Weet side, to 
Ht. t.tike's Church, «-here Rorrtce was 
conducted by Ret. R. p.

dellkht

ITY’S- 11.11
Rto$8t.

thill How to Darken Gray Hair With 
* Home-Made Mixturerooms ot 

time they
. McKitU.

Members of Hatelock Lodge, L.O.L. 
Juloey Wiliams, the weU khown No' 2Î| "I'1 sl»tor lodges, were la at- 

American nôtres», recently made the tendance. Interment at fernhlh 
following » ta lenient nbnut gray hair tho funeral of Rev. Henry J. Mo
und how to darkest It, with a htilito. Bill was held yesterday morning at 
brade ttillture: «.lr. from the reeldenoe of his eisteg

ntenne, "Attpiho oau prepare a simple mi*- mm t. m Burns, r.o Rxmmitii
released tufB 111 homo that will gradually dark I street, to Ute Cathédral, where-rnqnlont

i0 the police two en etrettked or faded hair, sod high mass was cedebrated at n.m by 
will * retolt- ,11 ",#rt ‘ Mlt K»* Vhther-Rottlt of t'alala.Me..who
mail esllarwa» ?1,1 li , ‘el' \ °hhce of hny him, was assisted by Rot. Rather Silk, of
I the to*. He f, ’"*!*,1 h1? "r "rtf* Compound, sen Maine, as deacon, tutd Rev Immos

•lyfc£ttlMdJ^'’t‘!!dMi|lÎ5 ‘"TV nere|,lKther '"I'rph
> il hdl? te week until toe S'ktore si “I’nVpShwr'1 AR^d

sit,f ■“ «WT'eSfr SSVi. if
Ramdge. Rev. R. McBonald. and 
Rev. M. O'Brien 8f Nation Rer. 
Rather Silk rend the prayers at the 
grare. assisted by Ret W. M. Btike 
Interment In the old Catholic ceme
tery

-------- --—
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lid Tanned 
lENi Limited

1 Have You Tried It?
Brerybody has read the above headline ; hcrw many bellere ft t 

Hate you a little-one in the home, and has that dear little mita 
when ha stomach wis not Just right felt the comforts that 
the use of Fletcher's Caetoria? Ten hare heard the cry at pels. 
Hare you heard them cry for Fletcher’s Caetoria ? Try tt.

Just help baby out of its trouble tnutiuw with a taste ad Cae- 
totte. Watch the difference in the tone of the cry, the took la the 
eye, the wiggle in the tiny fingers. The transformation Is complete— 
from pain to pleasure. Try it

Ten’ll And n wonderful let of information about Baby In the 
booklet that 1» wrapped around every bottle of Fletcher-» Caetoria.

GENUINE CASTORIA always

^ Bears the Signature of —

Mtnen
Thembfftwn<f'la4D^J“
ChrrtWnc«mdJlMt.C,TÏ

nr. forced him Into a s 
I and barricaded 

«nid ho could hoar the men hewing 
themselves to fpod and later going 
through the cash tngtatlf.

to few words Ills itntinr who Is w- 
If*. « wcicpfeo Visitor to HI. pctet-'s 
I briefly of too warm spot he halt 
IlllJIhnrt for too St Petor's V. M. 

I* m his younger days US

r m a twice sinco Ils heetonm
WPUld itdVo delighted 
core ir h, rontd hasp

ibrioflV
It lÛJleO rtÉ with

Jg*s'rdoi7,hted
Honor has

Iftlttldllff
in St. Jtihtii N. B. Bus #01 SiVUï-dhttrMN^^lalhne

ho has hecomo Its spiritual adtlstif. 
doner,ti regret was «pressed at the 
itbsonrp nf Rather Coffin whn was de
tained elsewhere, to show their np
precliitibh fur the things he has dmfe 
for the ddthticement nf the Society 
the hoys presented him with a htimf. 
(tor of lohacro.

Tit» ehjeyawe ehiertalnnsent was 
brought to it Close hy the alttgfhg df 
the Ndttomil Ait them. «

coffin

hegtomng ft
lit» llsiopcso 

hate sense longer
add an thesgement 

Is dnpsriure. 
leslto which Was also 

d shtehtl egnell- 
hie,i were grimily

'

FM-MvvtMtMVin Owing td the Idcreased popularity 
of hohhsd hair the state of dohnecti- 
out regulres applloahts tor barbers' 
licenses td «tond ah examination in 
this work.
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, Obituary X. H. Thomas,e of Cross Creek, and 
Mrs. J. Alex. Crockett, at Frederic
ton. William Nichole and Mrs. John 
MoClIsh. of Tacoma, Wash., ard step 
children. The funeral took place 
Monday afternoon, Rot. A. F. Bate 
conducting the service.

Edmund P»ge Hammond 
Fredericton, Jan. &—Bdmtund Page 

Hammond, a well known resident of 
Kingsctoar, died on New Year's Eve resided at Han well since early youth, 
at the home of hie niece, Mrs. T. C.
Everett, with whom he had lived 
since his return from Wisconsin some 
years ago He was aged fH year*. ,
Mrs. George Hoyt, of Prince Wiiliaei !
Is a half sister of the deceased, and]
Guilford Hammond, at Prince Wli 111 «JM FOI*OVM*30 TMl1» 
Ham, and George Hammond, are half j Always 
brothers. The funeral took place j the 
Monday afternoon. Rev. David Jones Signature of

conducting the aervtoe. Interment 
was made in the Hammond cemetery 
at Hammandvlllfl.William H. Bradley.

Fredericton, Jan. 2—William H. 
Bradley, a well known resident of the 
Nasbwaak Valley, died Monday morn
ing at the advanced aged of 8!» years 
and six months. As a maker of axes 
he had a wide reputation. He Ig sur 
vlted by one son, George t. 11 rad nv, 
of Nasbwaak Village with whom be 
made his home and also by one daugh
ter, Mrs. Rowley Maüzer. of Marys
ville.
grandchildren and seven great-grand
children. Otte sister. Mrs. Miller 
also survives. The funeral took place 
this afternoon. Rev. A. E. West 
morland conducted the services

Mrs Jen McKenzie.

Fredericton, Jan. 2—Mrs. D Jen 
McKenzie, wife of John McKenzie, 
passed away at her home 89 Carle ton 
street, in this city, Sunday morning, 
at the age of twenty-seven years. 
The deceased is survived by her hus
band and her mother, Mrs. H. T. 
Srholey, also by four brothers and 
four sisters. The body will be taken 
to Centreville by C. N. R. this even- 
ng. Rev. A. F. Bate conducted a 

short service here. Interment will be 
made at Centreville.

Dennis Boyle.

The death occurred on Hickey 
Road dti January 2, of Dennis Boyle, 
a well known and respected resident 
of the Parish of Simond leavlng*one 
daughter and four sons. The daught
er Is Miss Annie Boyle, at borne. 
The çxms are John, James. Edward 
and Frank, all at homo. The funeral 
Will bo held on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock.

i i I
Mrs. Mergerwt Burke.

m Fredericton, Jan. 2—Mrs Margaret 
J Burke died Sunday morning at tSe 
home of her son, John Burke, Han 
well, at the advanced age of 95 years 
She was a native of Ireland but had
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B Pre-Stock-Taking
Furniture Sale
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IviTI
lift, Mi»

*m CASTORIAHe also Is survived hy nine
■

For Infants and Children

1
i'

idar Pad* ■ \/"OUNG Couples about to be oiertled. ot who have 
Y recently been martled arid have been living In 

dismal boarding lions# awaiting the return of 
furniture price* to real rock bottom, low levels, can 
come Into this store arid pick out their complete home 
fit* at the lowest price* In year*.

We can ytAf give here a few hint* of what we have to

Hi
rite m tops» urn 
M Mj(HT/i
, ti^^ttode li*

üüi Wi

i Co., Ltd.

■ out-

offer./

5 190 Dresser for $66 $80 Buffets at $60—
We mention Ju*t one of the 

many wonderful dtener value* 
now featuring our stock» m this 
meat Pre-Stoek-Taklng Sale.

Large, massive dteeeets at ré
duction* tip to 19 p. fc.

As » special fen hi re for this 
sale we announce that a speciei 
purchase of massive oak buffets 
win go on sale at 1-4 off the 
special low prices at which we 
ijrigbwlty Intended to feature

'I-specials.■a tmns m edi
i mu mutt
MSmfiLa

*.

4 MilcMfw Wwlu, LU,

nd Machfnldi.
•Phono West m

G. H. WARlMG. Manager.

Themes Merritt

Frederlcfon. Jnrt. 3.-—Thoma*. Mer
rill, a well known an if aged rwtitkiit 
of Froderictoti, died Satura y at the 
home of his «on-:h-law, J Alex 
Crockett, 748 Cuion street.. The de
ceased was in his ninetieth year. 
In July last Mr. Merritt wav over 
come hy heat and never refrained 
his health He is survived by ihre*< 
sons and two daughters. John, of 
Maple Grove; Samuel, of Plaster 
Rock; Thomas, of Brewer. Me.; Mrs

m

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE -Complete sleeping 
low. Among the mi 

chamber
tfit const

outfits very 
ong the many bargain, 

comfort Is a complete 
outfit consisting of steel bed steel 

of Simmons twisted-link 
and thick cotton-felt met

trais. all for $20.00. A high- 
class offering which would have 
been good value a low months
ago at t19 00

You should «hare in the wonderful savings which 
this «ale present*.

R Only the Strongest British Companies II
in

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,this b Just one of the many 
specials you will find tt comfort
able, easy rockers in this Pre- 
Stock-taking Sale.

Every on* at a big saving.

nr 103 Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 477.; BEGINNING DECEMBER 30th
Your

Quality Bargain Sale
Otter a

Furs — 
Fur Coats —A. ERNEST EVERETT

THÊ HOUSE FURNISHER.i

EverythinguU at prices you will certainly approve.iif PAGE 3 HAM THE 1013 PRICE»mi D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.I Since 1899
Ot# John, Me fi.; ik

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE
Has Again in 1921 Completed a 

Satisfactory Year’s 
Business.

.-.mount of Insurance in Force 
OVER TWO HUNDRED AND 

EIGHTY-SIX MILLIONS.

HARDWOOD
FLOORS
m
HALLS

1/00* *eh an* *,*r «ell.
slncK ctisager « to* toft* Hit 
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- -EARLY MONDAY MORNING FIRE 
DE) CONSLZRABLE DAMAGE

that it wes found 
Into the cellar to fight It, and the 
floors had to be chopped through. 
The smoke and heat Interfered great
ly with the wtift of the firemen and 
It era* three hours before the 
were able to call it a Job.

The stock of Mr. Robertson was 
practically ruined by water and smoke 
and hie losa on stock end building he 
estimated at about $10,000. The bank 
floor was badly cut up, bat their loss 
will not be heavy, as the furniture

wmmm .,

■■..................—Is Your Property Insured? HUGH H. McLELL/ 
fire Insurance

-
r

Robertson Store, Comer Douglas Avenue and Main Street, 
Gutted, With Heavy Damage to Stock and Furnishings 
by Smoke and Water—Mystery Fire in Purdy Store
house Saturday.

.1
E IIt jiot. please phone or drop us a card, 

we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with yon.

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William Street

g
:ntinu

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co.
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Ce. Good Curling At 

St Andrew’s Rin
age will amount to about $500, cov
ered by iueurance.

Yesterday morning about 1 o’clock 
an alarm from tue same box called 
out the flro laddies, and this time a 
more serious task faced them. The 
blaze was in the basement of iho 
bo tiding at the corner of Main street 
and Douglas avenue, owned by E. Roy 
Robertson, grocer, and occupied by 
himself and the Provincial Bank on 
the lower floor, the dental office of 
Dr. J. C. Doore and Dr. F. A. Ains
worth, and the residence of Dr. Ains
worth. on the second floor.

The Are was discovered by Dr. 
Ainsworth, who was awakened by the 
smoke, and called the firemen. He 
had to hurry his family out of the 
house, and they were taken care of 
by Dr. H. S. Clarke, across the 
street. In the excitement of the mo
ment. the maid was for a time for
gotten, and when they went to waken 
her she was found to be nearly suffo
cated by the smoke, but came around 
in a short time. She was brought 
out by Sergeant Sullivan and Officer 
Hi) lea.

The blaze was burning so fiercely

The North End firemen had a busy 
week end, two fires doing damage to 
the extent of over $12.000. The first 
was on Saturday evening. In the ware
house of D. J. Fuxdx. 
put out, ths damage In this case not 
being very great. The second oc
curred at an early hour yesterday 
morning, and gave the Are fighters a 
hard battle before it was subdued. 
This was in the building at the cor
ner of Main street and Douglas ave
nue owned by E. R. Robertson, and 
occupied by himself, the Provincial 
Hank, Dr. J. C. Doore and Dr. F. A. 
Ainsworth. The damage done by the 
second blaze will be between $10,000 
and $12,000, and one young iady had 
a narrow escape from death by suffo 
cation.

Early Saturday evening an ai-trm 
was rung In from box 125 for a Ire 
in the warehouse of D. J. Pcrdy, 
Main street. The gremen quickly re
sponded and after about halt an 
hour’s work had the blase sindued. 
The fire started In the hay loft and 
its origin Is a mystery, as there was 
no fire near the place. The dam-

was not badly damaged nod the vault 
was not Injured at all. Dr. Ains
worth suffered quite a loss. The floor 
of the reception hall had to be tom 
up and the carpeta were badly torn. 
This, together with the damage from 
water and smoke, will make his loss 
about $2,000.

47 CANTERBURY STREETOMnllHI. 
mena

bet wee goon
Ten Rinks a Side Curled Ye 

Wj» terday Morning and Afte 
nooq—President Defcatt 
VWPrcmdent.

s' Êm- Ton rinks a side curted ycsteid 
■F'Shorning and afternoon on ot. Andie' 

. T* lev in the first match ot the aeaat
Hits,dent ve Vice President. The 1 
wax good and the curlers enjoyed t 
game. The Pieatiiont won by a toi 
.•core ot 107 to 73. The score by rin 
follows;—

It was rather a strenuous opening
ot the year 1922 for the North End 
boys, who were quite tired for the 
holiday festivities.

BIG LOSS ! Have You Seen the Ruins 7
YOU May Be the Next Insure WithFIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!

-s INSURE WITH
Lockhart & Ritchie

THAT "DRY COUGH IS BRONCHITIS.

If neglected, It win weaken the 
throat and perhaps reach the lungs. 
Nothing surer to help yon quickly 
than the healing soothing vapor of 
Gatarrhozone. It's action Is magical, 
every congested spot Is healed, irrita 
tion Is soothered away, phlegm and 
secretion aye cleaned out, all symp
toms of weak throat. Catarrh, Bron
chitis disappears. Catarrhosone is a 
genuine, scientific preparation. Sold 
everywhere In three sises, 26c. 50c 
and one dollar tor a complete two 
months treatment Prepared by the 
Gatarrhozone Co., Montreal.

Fire Insurance
Company 

in the World

The Larges! m
S iand

Strongest Miming Game
Vice Presides
Skip—10.

C. F Santord 
G. M. Robertson 
W. J. Wotmore 
A. B. Everett 
V. F. Crosby

President 
Skip-4.

H. H. Harvey 
G. H. Peters 
J. C. Earlo 
C. H. Ferguson 
it. Arucott 
G. A. Me A. Blim&rd J. A. McAvity 

Bklp—*
P. C. Beatteay 
A. H. Merrill 
J H. Blenkinaop 
F. T Barbour 
A. EL Cunningham

114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the EIRE
CLAIM» RAID. OVER $313.000,000

MACHUM & FOSTER, Agenti,
Skip—d.

P. A. Clarke
F. M. Maunsell 
R. K. Jones, Sr.
Dr. Cbipman 

T. H. Eiatabrook 
Skip—5.

G. A. Kimfcall 
A. P, Patterson 

Isaac Murray 
R. St. C. Hayes 
Roy Gregory

Skip—4.
C. H. McDonald 
A. E. Masslo

H. A. AJ tison 
R. K. Jones

W. J. Mahoney

Don’t 
-Shoulder 

Loss

!

FIRE INSURANCE
LONDON GUARANTEE

LIU JN, ENGLAND

If YOUR Propertyi

Iwa , JfcBeatii 
. Rising 
Slichmt 
. Golding 
P—W.

^■1. Magee 
ML Melrose 
mS. McDonald 

Stewart
C. P. Humphrey 

Skip—13. 
ti. B. Smith 
A. L. Foster 
W. V. Gale 
J. If. Stephenson 
P. D. McAvity 

' D. M. Roberts

tel
When fire destroy* your property, let someone else rebuild for you, or make 
good the damage—someone who will give you the protection you pay for and 
have a right to demand. Here are three fine old companies of the tried and

true type. mmmmmt

in

VWas Destroyed by fire
TEstablished 1816

CHAS. A. HacDONALD 4 SON,
CANTERBURY STOEET,

l Would you have enouj 
insurance to cover your 
loss?

Make an inventory of your 
properly — you will find 
you are not fully covered 

then telephone

Main 1 41

bi
Skip—10.

H. F. Ranklne 
D. W. Ledinghar 

R. D. Paterson 
E. L. Rising 
G. B. Peat 
J. W. Myers

Automobile
Insurance FIREMEN’S FUND 

WESTCHESTER FIRE 
GLENS FALLS

Accident
Policies

v

I-phone roa. St John, N. B.
Under a Glens 
Falk Policy cov
ers accident, ex
plosion, collision, 
giving you full
est measure of 
protection. 
Reasonable Rates

Prevent financial 
drain when you 
are laid by thru 
injury", and bene
fit your family in 
event of death. 
Rates Are Low

Afternoon Game
Skip—11.

R. M. Robertson 
F. W. Coombs 
J. A. Clarke 
H. H. MoLellan 
F. B. Ellis

Skip—S.
H. C. Simmons 
C. B. Allan 
R. R. Gumming 
W. L. Patterson 
G. Fred Fisher

Insure in the
>QUEEN t Skip—11.

F. G. Sancton 
H. A. Smith 
M. H. Dunlop
G. H. Roberts
F. L. Peters 

Skip—16
S. 1». McCavour 
S. A. Jones 

* F. d Goodspeed 
t* F. F. Lewis 

yGeo. Murray
jyfckip-lt. 
yK V. Thomas 
tl. J. Hooper
G. E. Uarbour 
R. ft. Haley 
F. W. McLean

Skip—15 
W. A. Stewart 
R. M. Magee 
VV. H. Lugsdin 
F. J. Shrevo
H. V. McKinnon 

Total—107

Skip—6.
B. Stevens

C. A. Beatteay 
A. R. Everett

Rev. Mr. Dowlinj 
H. B. Robinson 
Stop—10.

W. B. Tennant 
W. D. Foster 

L. P. D. Tilley 
F. S. Sawaya
D. R. Smith 

Skip—4,
John White 
H. W. Cole 

F. P. C. Gregor: 
F. L. Richards* 
E. J. Terry 

Skip—9.
J. H. Prichard 

H. A. Lynan 
H. W. Harrison 
H. C. Page 

Geo. Dick. 
Totkl—73

J
LB. & H. B. ROBINSONGEL JARVlS & SON Their policies are safe, sound, absolutely reliable, covering the ground fully and 

completely. Every claim ie thoroughly investigated and every just demand 
promptly paid. Jiestablished 1866

PROVINCIAL AGENTS
74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

We will do the rest

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

;
INVESTIGATE -f

William Thomson & CO.. LTD., Agents, St.John, N. B.
j5k.-

Mystery fire To 
Be investigated 

At Sydney, N. S.

Ions Taylor, a fireman whose back 
waa wrenched when be was buried 
under a falling wall Is still In hos
pital. but it Is stated tonight that he 
will recover.

Garrison Officers 
Held A Reception

At Home to Their Friends 
Yesterday at Noon — Had 
Many Callers.

Obituary PRESENTATION BY
ST. MARY’S BAND Presented With A 

Life Saving Medal
Common Council

Donald McIntosh.
The death occurred early Sunday 

morning, at Quispamaia, N. B., of 
Donald McIntosh, a well known and 
highly respected citizen of this city. 
The deceased met with an accident, 
about nine weeks ago, when he fell 
and’ injured himself at Quispamsis. 
He has been at his eon’s residence 
ever since.

The late Mr. McIntosh was a well 
known florist, having his place of 
business on Rothesay avenue. He 
was eighty years of age and has been 
in business here since 1876. coming 
to this city from Scotland when he 
was thirty years old.

He leaves three sons and two 
daughters. The sons are: Dr. Wil
liam McIntosh, curator of the Natural 
History Society in this city; Andrew 
L.. of Quispamsis. and Philip J. R., 
with the Yale Ix>ck Company uL-titam- 
ford Conn. The daughters are Mrs. 
William McCallum. at this city, and 
Mrs. Charles F. B. Rowe, of Toronto. 
The funeral will take placo on Tues
day afternoon from the residence of 
his aon. Dr William McIntosh, 72 
Colon street, the service beginning ai 
2.30 o’clock. Interment will be made 
in Femhill cemetery.

Decides On WorkAs a token ot their appreciation of 
his eighteen years service with them, 
the members of St. Mary’s Band, 
through their president H. Wj Bartiv, 
took occasion to present G. Leonard 
Dunlop, of 107 Orange street with a 
handsome pipe and case and pouch 
of tobacco yesterday.

Mr. Dunlop who is one of Manchest
er. Robertson and Allison’s staff of 
travelling salesmen is leaving the citv 
shortly to locate in Charlottetown, P 
E. L

Fire Destroys
Old Country

Football Result

Soldier at East St. John Hon
ored by City for Deed of 
Bravery.

Provincial Fire Marshal Called 
Upon to Act — Insurance 
Companies Threaten to 
Witlidraw.

Will Install Two New Watei 
Mains and a Number of 
Sewer? in "Various Streets.

Home At Devon
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 2—The new year 
began most unpleasantly for one fam
ily in Devon. Mrs. Sarah H&zlett and 
her family being burned out in a fire 
which was first noticed at 6 a. m. 
Sunday. Members of the family were 
aroused by smoke entering their bed 
room* from the rear of the bouse. 
They had 'barely time to dress and 
escape. Some pf the household ef
fects were saved neighbors and 
firemen, but the greater part was des
troyed. Much clothing also was lost. 
The origin of the fire Is unknown 
The rear of the house, which was lo
cated in Neill street, was completely 
dPFtmyed, and the main honse wa.* 
gutted. Charles Dunphy, of Devon, is 
the owth-t .

The officers ot the Garrison Mess 
held their New Year's reception In the 
Armoury, yesterday, from twelve o’
clock noon until one. The reception 
was for the officers of the active mili
tia. ex-officers of the C. E. F.. and 
officers on the reserve. Between 75 
and 106 called and the guests were 
received by the president, Major N. 
P. McLeod and his committee.

* The rooms were decorated in a man 
tier befitting the occasion and the oi 
fleers and their guests thoroughly en 
joyed the reception, 
were served and the affair partook of 
the nature of a New Year’s re-union 

Among those calling were Brig.-Gen. 
A. H. Maodonnell and his staff. The 
Mayor and Commissioners. Premier 
Foster. Judge J. R. Armstrong. Magis
trate ft. J. Ritchie, Senator Daniel, 
Senator Thome and others.

A n leasing presentation "tot* place 
on Sunday at the East St Jolr- 
County Hospital, when His Worship 
Mayor Schofield, on behalf of the City 
presented a medal for life saving to new water mains to provide work for 
Harry Finley. The Mayor In making 
the presentation made a short ~d- 
dress in which be spoke about the 
bravery of Mr. Finley. Commissioner 
Bullock, who is also Warden of the 
County also made a brief address.
The engraving on the medal is as 
follows:

“For Life Saving, present©»: 
the City of Saint John to Harry 
Fig ley tor rescuing from drowning 
Jdfy 30. 1918, .Arthur lllecker.

The hero received the gift with a 
few words of thanks.

The common council on Saturday 
authorized the renewal of several 
sewers and the laying of a colpie of

London, Jan. 2—(Canadian Pro 
Cable)—Results of league game pla 
e«jl In the Old Country today follow:- 

Eng'lsh League, First Division 
Blar.kbum R, 1; Cardiff City, 3. 
Lolum W, 5; Oïdium A, 1. 

■hTverton, 3; Sunderland 0. 
mVnncneeter C, 2; Hudderaflold T, 
™NewoE4t!e U, 1; Llbemool 1. 

Sheffield Ü, 3; Manchester U, 0. 
••send Division

Berth Shields, 3; Covon.ry C, L 
Third Division, Norther* Section 

Asbmgton. 1; Accrington 8, L 
Coe** aril eld, 1; Barrow, 0. 
Darlington, 6; Walsall, ô.
Durham dtf, 2; Lincoln City, fi. 
Bsuvlepoeâs, U, 0; Stalybridge, %. 
Southport, S; Crewo A, 0.
Mataoa, 4, Wrexham, 0.

Scottish Letque 
Alrdrtonians. 1, Albion R. 1„
Ayr United, 2; Dumbarton, §.
Celtk, 0; Ranger*, o.

Sydney. N. 6.. Jan. 2—Major John 
A Rodland, provincial fire marshal, 
will be asked to make an enquiry in
to the circumstance* Huirooudlug 
the $7ëjOflO fire which oo New Year's 
Eve destroyed three large buildings 
bone, local insurance men declared 
tonight.

During Christmas week-end three 
other fires burned property valued at 
over $36,000 ami continued heavy 
lossey nave caused sor.ie insurance 
companies to threaten to withdraw 
altvjetiiAr from th© territory nnlees 
drastic action to improve conditions 
is forthcoming

AMfioegh tire exact amount of the 
tnseraeci ekidi war carried cm these 
properties Is not known bore, local 
underwriters say that it is totally 
Ufldwiuate to cover the loss.

Nash. McDonald and Keboe, three 
frwnen Injured by falling debris 
during the PYrry street fire, New 
Year’s Ere. have been taken to their 
homes, as thsh* wounds are hot ser

<
HELD ON THEFT CHARGE

Brnoet Northrop wat< arrested >n 
Saturday, charged on suspicion with 
stealing clothing, viz., overcoats and 
suits to the value of $100, the prop
erty of Murray Jarvis from the lat
ter's office, 71 Prince William street, 
between December 18 «and 31 Iasi 
Four protectionists sought shelter In 
the central police station on Saturday 
night.

those out of a Job, the cost of^ the 
whole 333,330, to be paid tor by tinnd 
issue. It was decided not to^regsw 
the main in Carmarthen streiF' jflef 
at present on account of danger from 
freezing.

Following is a list of t^e work U» 
be undertaken:

Refreshments

Sewers.
Street
Brtiad ........
St James 
Moore .....

St. James .
Spring ........
St. Paul .. 
Celebration 
Sheffield ..

•-engin
....250
....600

Coe*HAD BAD COUGH $U0O.€0 
2,600.00 
2,500.00 
UOOjOO 
3,500.00 

2,500.00 
1,700.00 
4,206. ap 
2,200.00

GOOD CONCERT TROUPE
The concert tronpe ot the C. P. O. S. 

Mlnnednsa were the guests of the Gar
rison Sergeeat’s Mess at the armouries 
lar. night. TOo steward of the Min- 
nedoea, Adam Palmer, a former ser
geant of the 26th Battation, presided, 
anti a very enjoyable evening war 
spent by a3.

AND ....600Prize Fighting In 
Havana Prohibited

SORE THROAT 61)0
JOE LYNCH KNOCKS

OUT AL WALKER Vancouver Won
From Seattle

__450 OwB*«e, 1; Aherinen 0.
Hnsrt);, 0 Hlberafata. 1.
Mortal,, 0; Qnle *.
Moiiorweti , 3. HarnDten a. i 
Partie* T. 1; Third Lanai*.'& 
Bel» Rurer* s- Falhtr*. 1.
SI Mirroi, t; KHnmroock. 1. 
e*ottl.li Laagn* Second Olvatoa 
Alhroath, It Toi. of Lerea, I. 
BmihanL t; Rama, j. 
Ilemlenllne. *; Co «r don Hoa'h *. 

-4 Tnrrar ï; 8L Bernard's, 1. 
Led*c!l., 3; Bast Kite, l 
Stenhou*mnlr, 2; Johnstons. 3.
6t. Johnstone. 3; Dundee Hibernia.

*r

.350Never neglect a cough or cold how- 
ever slight If you do it can have but 
one result; It leaves the throat or 
lungs, or both, affected. A single dose 
of

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

will help to stop the cough, soothe the 
throat and ft the cough or cold has 
become settled on the lungs the heal
ing virtues* of the Norway pine tree 
along with the soothing and expector
ant properties of other excellent herbs, 
roots and barks promptly eradicates 
the bed effects, and the persistent use 
cannot but help to bring about 

Mr. Albert Man*. Ixnrer L’Arxloise. 
N. S.. writes:—”About a year ago I 
contracted a cold accompanied by a 
very bad cough and sore throat. I sent 
for the doctor, but what he prescribed 
di<L me so little good I began to get 
discouraged. A friend came to see me 
and asked me If I had ever used Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I told him 
I had not and sent him right away to 
get me a bottle. I started using it, and 
after a couple of days I found I waa 
getting relief, and after taking two 
bottles the soreness In my throat 
eeemed to be leaving me. so I resolved 
to continue its use, and after I had 
used five bottles both my sore throat 
and cough were gone. I would not be 
without "Dr. Wood’s" tor any snoaey."

Price, 35c. and 60c. a bottle; pet op 
•ely by The T. Milbara Co, Limited,

650
460

Havana, Jan. 2—Prize fighting in 
Havana is prohibited under a decree 
issued today by Mayor De Villegas. 
The decree characterizes prize fight 
ing as brutal and dangerous, and 
pointa out that the law, which pro
vides for fines and imprisonment for 
those exchanging fisticuffs on the 
street, "cannot sanction such proceed
ing» even when the participants are 
isolated In a roped enclosure and bat
ter each other under slight restrictions 
tor the amusement of a crowd."

New York, Jan. 2—Joe Lynch, for 
mer bantamweight champion, knocked 
out Al Walker, of Francisco, in 
the first round of Uielr fight here this 
afterwxm. A terrific right hand blow 
to the chm floored Walker after one 
minute add twenty-two seconds of 
fighting. Walker weighed 122 pounds 
and Lynch 118.

$21,300.00
New Water Main»Vancouver. Jan. 2—By- 

score with which they detested Met
ropolitan!» In Seattle last Wednesday, 
the Vancouver Million aires triumphed 
over Seattle here today, ù to 0, and 
brought themselves within half a game 
of Seattle's leadership of the Pacific 
Coast League. The line-up:

Vancouver.,

the same Moore 
Ktog (B) .............. 060

JN $4,#00.00
7,660.00

& 7 $12,050.1

AI" ■ !

AspirinAV@|a SLOAN’S RELIEVES ! 
NEURALGIC AGUES

WHEN OVERTAKEN BY NAUSEA 
TRY THIS SIMPLE REMEDY

When you don't know whether it’s 
going to stay down or come up, when 
you look like thirty cents, and feel 
oven worse, what you need Is twenty 
drops of NervUlne, In sweetened wat 
or. Almost like magic Is the change 
you. experience. Those feelings of vo
miting disappear. Thousands of homes 
rely on Nervlline in esse of sour sto
mach. gae-b lost log, nausea and upset 
stomach conditions. Get It today, 
large 36c. bottles sold by all dealers.

•Seattle.n* ‘ StlrtlB*. 1; K1n*i fut, L 
Rugby Union

Manchester. 6; Ijelcester, n.
Northern Union 

HnnsleL 70: Australasians, if 
Barrow. 3; Rochdale. 7.
Dewsbury. 3: Broughton. 18. 
Halifax, 5; toed*, 8.
7Tri:i Kingston. 15: Wakefield 16 
Oklham. 33; Hall 6.
Ft Helen's Rees. 5; Battley, 11, 
Fwinum. »• Bel ford, 0. 
Warrington, 3; Huddersfield, U.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 2—Bill Tat 
of Chicago won on a foul over Han 
WlUto, of New Orleans, in the fin 
round of a scheduled ten-round hot 
herb today. Ruth are negroc hear 
weight». Willis smashed Tats wit 

smright to the Jaw whoa Tate waa a 
lMptinc if obey the referee’s order t 
wrtak from a clinch. Tho vvund bo 
ah*** ten eerends îo go.

Goal.a relief.
Lehman Holmes

Defense. THE MAN WHO WORKS HARD
SHOULD FOLLOW THJS ADVICE.

perseverance and >111 power he 
should have, but whether he has «re 
ogth and vigor Is another question. 
Hard working men often have head- 
aches and suffer from billtous fits. 
The occasional use of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pille keeps a 
keeps him always at his best Head
aches. Indigestion, poor color are 
quickly remedied by Dr. Hamilton’s 
PlHs. Dr Hamilton’s Pills keep the 
h y stem clean and pure, tone up the 
blood, drive away tiredness and lassi
tude No medicine tor men Is better 
than Dr. Hamilton's Pills.. 25c. all 
dealers or The Catarrtrozone Oo. Mon
treal.

jP^QR forty years Sloanfr Linim^pfl

neuralgia, sciatica and rbcumaq 
I ism, tired muscles, lame backs, sprain» 
and strains, aches and pains. . j

It eases and I wings comfort surely 
and readily. Youlffiod it dean and

Duncan
Forward.

Mackay . 
Adams . 
Skim

.. Walker 
. Foyaton 
.. Month

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
Substitutes.

Harris ....
Karfkes ...
Tobin ........

Summary:
First period—1, Vancouver. Harris, 

from Mackay, 7.22.
Second period — 2, Vancouver. 

Darken, from Mackay, 431; 3, Van
couver, Parties, 1224.

Third period—4, . Vancouver, Mac
kay, 7.45; 6, Vancouver. Harris, from

. RUey 
Briden feeling fit and fine,Aspirin In bendy tin boxes of 13 tab 

lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. As 
pirtn 1» the trade mark (registered is 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ol 
Moofiaeet caridester of SaUcyllcacM. 
While U ti well known that Asp iris 
means Bayer manufacture, to are ini 
the public against Imitations, the Tab 
let» of Bay or Company will be stamp, 
ed with their general trade mark, the 
’Bayer Croee."

you are not get 
ling Aephria at alL Why take chances?

Accept only an eabroken “Bayer' 
package which contains directtime

Sloan's Liniment || pain's 
Ask yqpr neighbor.A dollar is now estimated to be 

worth 66 2-3 cents In wholesale buy
ing power, ag compared with 36.7 cents 
In May. 1920, when prices were at 
their peak.

There are 171 colleges end univer
sities In the United States and Can
ada offering courses la Journalism.

At all Me. SI .40.

SI I»worked out ky ,hy*lciane during 31 
taani ud prored «to br million, for 
IMd». Heftdaeb», BmwAo, Toothwb,. 
Neuralgia, KWmatmn. NeerlU», 

aa« Mn. lfade hi Gasada

A

Li
.

Ail

L ", mi
i. j ■■.
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Good Curling At Thistle Curlers In 
St Andrew’s Rink New Year’s Bonspiel

Trojans Put It Over 
The College Boys

Y.M.C ASeniors Won 
From College Stars

Canada Triumphs 
Over United States

Snappy Work By 
Local Trapshooters

Canadiens Showed 
Splendid FormTRBURY STREET

Vice - President Crawford's 
Eleven Rinks Took Measure 
of President's by 94 to 74.

Ten Rinks a Side Curled Yes- 
^ terday Morning and After

noon—President Defeated 
ViooPresident.

■titi Ten rinks s side carted resteiday 
I'Tnornla):and atteraoou on St. Audiewa 

.Jr let' la tlie first match ot the season, 
Prts.dout ve Vice President, The tee 
irait good and the curlers enjoyed the 
entite. The Pteaident won by a total 
eeo.e ot 107 to IS. The score by rinks 
follows:—

Former Had Everything Their 
Own Way in Basketball 
Classic.

Brilliant Basketball Played on 
Y.M.C.A. Floor Last Night 
—Snappy Plays Ruled.

Despite Severe Weather Con
ditions Number of “Pigeon 
Breakers” Enjoyed the Day.

Lady Champion Wins Honors 
in Middle Atlantic Speed 
Skating Championships — 
Joe Moore Stars.

Came from Behind and Scor
ed Creditable Victory Over 
St Patricks.Have You Seen the Ruins ?

the Next Insure With Vice-President R, B. Crawford amb 
a is eleven doughty rinks ot curlers 
started the Mew Year right when 
playing In a return ma tea yesterday 
uiwruaig and afternoon m the Thistle 
Cdrilng uub a rink on Golding street, 
they defeated eleven routs explained 
jjy the President, K. 8. Kitcme, by 
u score of IH to 74, and thus redeemotl 
the defeat they suffered at the hands 
ol the Présidants rinks In the Christ
um* bouepiol last Monday.

The personnel of the rinks and 
scores ot each follow ;

Vice-Presutent. President.
Roy Rogers 
H.H. Sullivan 
W.H.Gamblia 
It. S. Ritchie

skip. 12 skip..

P.*Roderiok 
J.McM.Reid 
J. L. McAvity 
J.SfMatoolm 

skip...........;... 6

The Y. 11. C. A. Seniors defeated 
the College All-Stare In the Y. M. C. 
A. gym last evening by a score of 43 
to 23, after two periods of Brilliant

In the New Year’s ere programme
featured at the Y. M. C. A. Satur-

Despite the severe weather condi
tions yesterday, a number of shot 
guu lovers proceeded to Glen Falls to 
take part in the New Year's Day 
shoot. First prize, Class A, a turkey, 
was very closely contested. Col. J. L. 
McAvity won it by a very close mar-

Montreal, Jan. 1—Staging an offe> 
sire in the third period, which their 
opponents were unable to check. Can
adiens scored a creditable victory 
at the Mount Royal Arena here Satur
day night by a score of five to three. 
To gain the decision. Canadiens were 
forced to come from behind after be
ing outscored during the second 
twenty minutes of play. They behav
ed like the better team throughout, 
and outplayed their opponents In the 
closing session until the period de
veloped Into a complete rout The 
Improvement was. no doubt, amount
ed for by .he switching about of plac
ers and the starting of Billy Bell f*n 
the wing In place of the veteran 
Didier Pitre.

Newburgh. N. Y„ Jan. 2—Mia* 
Gladys Robinson, Toronto, Canadian 
skating champion, defeated Miss Fisse 
Mueller, the United States champion, 
in the 440 yard women’s champion
ship event here today. It was skated 
In connection with the middle Allan-

day night, the Trojans defeated the 
College Soya by a score of 31 to 21. 
The Trojans had Everything theli own 
way, and the first half ended with the 
score Trojans 31, College Boys 1. In 
the second half, the Y M. C. A. team 
took things easy, and the Collegians 
were enabled to pile up sufficient 
po.nts to make a better showing.

In a preliminary game the Y. W. 
C. A. Blues won from the Y. W. C. 
A. Whites by a score of 19 to 1. Miss 
Lowe, Miss Hunt and Misa Glad 
Smith did the scoring for the Blues. 
Miss Radcllffe converted the lone tally 
of the Whites.

The Y. M. C. A. Intermediates and 
the Mount Allison Wallostooks put. up 
a rather interesting exhibition, the 
Intermediates winning ght by a score 
of 33 to 20. A return game will prob
ably be played at Mount Allison, 
where the Wallostooks will try and 
even things up.

Thu, l>e-up of tin, various teams 
follow;

Trojan* (31) College Boys (SI) 
Forward.

Fire Insurance
Company 

in the World

i basketball of a brand that Is seen on 
but rare occasion in 'c*. John.

Both sides, by close checking, 
smothered what would otherwise have 
been a heavy score, and at Cbe same 
time prevented tiur opponents main- 
ta Jting the clever combination which 
they occasionally got going.

The College Boy* opened the seor 
ng with Dumrner doing some star 

shooting and netting several baskets 
in the Initial moments of play. The ton 
wily Senior, tod apparently tioon, The erents were ehort and «nappy, 
merely alzin* up their opponent,, ! ,„a a„ thoee llUe„dlng agreed the 
however, a. they rallied and, coming shoot wal Ter, SUCOe.»ful and it looke 
Utick strong, soon evened up the score. h|t, a reg„lar start toward some real 
i .ay waxed fast and hirions, but the \ shooting this winter, 
local team proved too strong a ma
chine tor the Collegians and when the 
wattle blew for half time they wjre 
loading with the score" 23 to 15 in 
their favor.

The second half saw the Seniors 
having much the better of the argu
ment. Towards the last of the game 
the AU-Stars rallied and, although 
able to close up the gap in the score 
to some extent, were unable to close 
up the lead se.t up by-the Seniors.

To signal out any particular player 
would be a difficult task, as aotb 
le-me played remarkably good bail.
Roy Wlliet, Smith and Evans for Die 
Seniors were the heavy scorers, al
though they owed much to the cod' 
siitent defense work of Nixon anl 
Marshall. Ken Wlliet, Seeley and 
iJummer scored for the AU-Stars, but 
at ail times could count on the strong 
iiacking of Coster and Me And rev/à.
Coster in particular was eue of the 
stars of the eVening, combining both 
a defense and forward game. Trimble 
replaced Dumrner during the first part 
of the second half. Basil Robertson 
as a referee left little to be desired, 
and both teams were compelled to do 
uuthing else but play the game.

The line-up of the two teams fol
io vs:

Seniors (43)

■
K

|UL
First prize, Ci ass B, a goose, was 

won -by Clifford McAvity without much 
argument. By Clifford’s good per
formance at the clays he automatical
ly advances to A Class.

First prize, Class C, a pair of 
chickens, was won by Major R Mc
Avity, closely followed by Dr. Sanc-

Nloming Game
Vice President
Skip—iC.

C. F Sanford 
G. M. Robertson 
W, J. Wotmore 
A. B. Bvtrett 
V. F. Crotfby 

G. A. Me A. Billiard J. A. McAvity 
Skip-*

P. C. Beatteay 
A. H. Merrill 
J H. Blenkinaop 
F. T Barbour 
A. BL Cunningham

President 
Skip- -4.

H. II. Harvey 
C. H. Peters 
J. C. Earlo 
C. H. Ferguson 
R. Arucoti

tie speed skating championship tourna
ment. The Canadian girl made the dis
tance In 55 2-5 seconds. The race was 
the feature event of the afternoon. 
Miss Mueller was geeonit.

With 105 entries and Ideal weather 
conditions the tournament was one of 
the most successful ever held here, 
being witnessed by a crowd of several 
thousand.

Joe Moore, International speed skat
ing champion, won new laurels at the 
meet by capturing three first and two 
second places. Moore took first honors 
by winning the Donaghue memorial 
three mile event, and the 440, and half 
mile championship*. He was hard 
pressed by Leslie Boyd of Lake Pla
cid, who won the mfle championship, 
came second In the Dobaghue match, 
third in the 220 yards and second In 
the 440 yard.

Misa Elate Mueller, United States 
woman's national chauvoion. won the 
half mile race for women.

The result of the championship 
events:—

440 yards championship for women, 
won by Gladys Robinson, Toronto; se
cond. Elsie Mueller. New York; fltird 
Mildred Truatow, Brooklyn; time 61 
2-6 seconds.

Half mile race for women, won by 
Ehie Mueller, New York; second Mil
dred Trustow, Brooklyn; third, Rosa
lind Sternberg, New York. Time 1 min
ute. 55 4-6 seconds.

440 yard championship for men, won 
by Joe Moore, New York; second, Paul 
Foreman, New York; third, James 
Hennessy, Lake Placid, time 42 4-6 
seconds.

Half mtie championship for

ID, OVER $213,000,000 H. W.Kinajnan 
B.M.Olive 
H.W.dtubhe 
R.H. Crawford

STER, Agent',
skip—e.

P. A. Clarke
F. M. Maunsell 
R. K. Jones, Sr.
Dr. Chtpm&n 

T. H. Etitabrooks 
Skip—5.

G. A. Kimtoail 
A. P, Patferson 

Isaac Murray
R. fit. C. Hayes 
Roy Gregory 

Skip—4.
C. H. McDonald 
A. E. Massle

H. A Ailtson 
R. K. Jones
W. J. Mahoney

5—

- Ottawa Senators 
Spring Into Lead

P. Kinsman
R.C.Gilmour 
W.E. Lemmings 
J. W. Cameron

skip ........

•Scores of those shooting fifty birds 
and over:—

IR Properly Brokeft* 6 George Blizzard shot at... 90
Dr. Sancton shot at .......... 60
J W. Andrews shot at
H. Sullivan shot at ............  120
COI J. L. McAvity - shot at 110 
W E. McIntyre shot at ... 90
L. A. McIntyre shot at .... 100 
John Landry shot at 
Clifford McAvity shot at .. 60 
Major R. McAvity shot at .. 60
Mr. McDonald shot at

K. 66cy
L8■vSçBeath 

; Rising 
Dlichmt 

Golding 
Sip—w. 
k. Magee 
R. Melrose 
$. McDonald 

PT. R. Stewart 
C. p. Humphrey 

Skip-13.
8. B. Smith 
A. L. Foster 
W. V. Gale 
J. H. Stephenson 
P. I>. McAvity 

: D. M. Roberta

hobt. Duttcan 
P. B. Holman 
E.P. Howard 
G : 8. Bishop

B.Wilson 
T. A. Wilson 
A.W.Estey 
W.J.Shaw

6 skip ....^....13

toi 90 71 Ottawa, Jan. I—The Ottawa Sen
ators, champions of the world, sprang 
into the leadership of the National 
Hockey League by defeating the fast 
Hamilton aggregation by thti score of 
4 to 0 here last night In a game 
that, while not as spectacular as some 
se-^n here was brimful of exciting In
cidents.

ir 89

* »9

strayed by fire 60
Skip H2

Flemming (5) Malcolm
Shaw (12) ......................  Robinson (9)

Centre.

3780Y Rev.W.O.Raymond 
J.B. McPherson 
D.McLellan 
F.F. Burpee 

4 skip .............. ..

W.Gunn 
A. B. Holly 
J.S. Gregory 
D.R. WiRett

f.3
71

Malcolm (7)you have enough 
e to cover your

Wigmore (10) 60 26
bN Defense.

Skip—10.
H. F. Ranklne

D. W. Ledingham 
R. D. Paterson

E. L. Rising 
G. B. Peat 
J. W. Myers

Cross (3) .... 
MacGowan (4)

INTERNATIONAL RUGBY 
RESULTED IN TIE

skip, Chlpman (2) 
... Wetmore

6
RiFLE TOURNAMENT

aT B1SLEY JULY 10J'.A.Grant 
L.B.Ehrtey 
T.C.Leddingham 
J. A. Sinclair

G.B.IIeans 
il.R. McLellan 
D. Cameron 
J.C. ChesleyI Kerr (1) ..................................  ...............

Referee—Hudson.
Y.W.Ç.A. Blues Y.W.C.A, Whites 

Forward.
M’se I/)we (7) ....Mips Radcllffe (1) 
Miss Hunt (4)

Paris, Jan. 2—(Canadian Press
Cable)—In the International Rugby 
game between France and S'-'Hand to
day the score was a tie 3-3.

London, Jan. 2—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The rifle tournament aj Bls- 
ley will open this year on July 10. 
Regulations governing rifles and sights 
will rema.n the same a*> last year, but 
the long riile will be abolished after 
this meeting. The prize list has been 
overhauled and the entrance fee: x>n 
siderably reduced. The principal 
events will this year be mure evenly 
distributed over the whom fortnight.

i inventory of your 
you will find 

not fully covered 
telephone

ai n 1 41

skip 13 skip «Afternoon Game
91dp—11.

R. M. Robertson 
F. W Coom-bs 
J. A. Clarke 
H. H. MoLellan 
F. 13. Ellis

Skip—S.
H. C. Simmons 
C. B. Allan 
R. R. Cummings 
W. L. Patterson 
G. Fred Fisher

G.P.Murray 
W. Barnes 
W. J. Currie. 
F. Watson 

skip............

A. Stammers 
H. Warwick 
F.Shaw 
H.Q. Barnes

. Miss McKinnon
Centre.

Miss G. Smith (8) .. Miss G. Holman 
Defense.

Miss M. Adams .... Miss Robertson 
Miss T. Smith

which was won by the Pirates by a 
score of 10 to 4. The teams were 
fa'rly well balanced, although the 
Pirates proved to have the edge on 
their rival Outlaws in cumb.nation and 
shooting.

7 skip 5
Miss L. Smith

Skip—11.
F. Q. Sancton
E. A. Smith 
M. H. Dunlop
G. H. Roberts
F. L. Peters 

Skip—16
S. Pi McCavour 
S. A. Jones 

* F. C. Goodspeed 
? K. F. Lewis 

•Geo. Murray 
Ifcskip—n. 
fFT V. Thomas 
tt. J. Hooper
G. E. Harbour 
R. R. Haley 
F. W. McLean

$klp—16 
W. A. Stewart 
R. M. Magee 
W. H. Lugsdin 
F. J. Shrevo
H. V. McKinnon 

Total—107

Skip—6.
B. Stevens

C. A. Beatteay 
A. R. Everett

Rev. Mr. Dowling 
H. B. Robinson 
Stop—10.

W. B. Tennant 
W. D. Foster 

U P. D. Tilley 
F. S. Sawaya
D. R. Smith 

Skip—4.
John White 
H. W. Cole 

F. P. C. Gregory 
F. L. Richardson 
E. J. Terry 

Skip—9.
J. H. Prichard 

H. A. Lynan 
H. W. Harrison 
H. C. Page 

pick. 
Tothl—73

K. Raymond 
W.H.MUlican 
J.M.Pendrigh
L. A.Langstroth

ekip................ 9

Spans.J.C. Mitchell 
O. A. Stubbs 
I. F. Archibald 
D.C. Malcolm

Miss M. Sancton ..................  ................
Referee—Miss Littlefield. 

Intermediates (33) Wallostooks (20) 
Forward.

men,
wen by .Top Moore, New Yor»; second. 
Alfred Neuhfer, Cleveland : third, Wm. 
Mvrphy, New York. Time 1 minute, 33 
so onds.

Mile championship for men, won by 
Leslie Boyd, Lake Placid ; second Joe 
Moore. New York; third, Alfred Neuh- 
fer, Cleveland. Time 3 minutes, 4-5 
seconds.

220 yard championship 
Ft rslnan. New Yo3t;
Moore. New York; t 
Lake Placid. Time

All-Stars (33)skip 10
Forward.

R. Wlliet (15) K. Wlliet (12)
Smith (12)

Pattlseon
Joeaelyn

. Peer 
MadonL B. ROBINSON S. Jones 

R.M.Bartch 
Jas. Mitchell 
R.S. Orchard 

skip...........

F. Barton
G. B. Rivers
H. McAlplne 
S-W. Palmer

7 skip ........ ,... 7

E.Boyaner 
J. Courtney 
L.T.Llngley 
A. J. Malcolm

skip ..to.........  5

Seeley (13)Centre.* vj Centre.Rockwell........ ........Cheeseman
E1. ans (10) Dumrner (8)Defense.

iwill do the rest

E THAT INSURES

Defense.Hollies .. 
Robertson Kelley won by Paul 

second. Joe 
third. Leslie Boyd, 
21 3-6 seconds. 

Three mile Donaghue memorial, won 
by Joe Moore. New York; second Les- 
lie Boyd, Lake Placid; third. H. A. 
Perleberg, Cleveland. Time 9 minutes, 
47 2-5 seconds.

Nixon (4) 
Marshall .

. -.. Coster 
Me AndrewsA.C.Rockwell 

TA. Armour 
D. Carrie 
A. D. Malcolm 

•kip................ 12

r Ellison ....................
Referee—Thorne.

Tennant
K«tchum ........ ........ Trimble

.. K. Seeley 
Scovili

Carleton Curlers In 
Pres.-V. Pres. Match

Referee—Basil Robertson.
In the first part of the evening the, 

Y. M. C. A. Intermediates defeat
ed the Bandits by a soore of 34 to 4, 
in a rather one-sided exhibition. The 
Bandits started out well, but were not 
in the same class with their opponents i 
who soon piled up a heavy score j 
which they maintained throughout. i 

The Pirates and Thieves of the Out-1 
la v League also featured a game, J

F.M.Cole 
F. White 
R.M. Fowler 
H.C. Olive

W.T. Denham 
A.G.McMulkin 
W. J. Brown 
W.J.S.Myles

12 atop ........

Common Council St Josephs Won 
From St. Francis

Members of Two Colleges 
Played Basketball on Y. M. 
C. 1. Floor Last Night.

•kip,[edal Decides On Work 6Geo. Vice - Presidents Defeated 
President by Score of 77 to

Dr. F. Bishop 
Dr. Warwick 
F. J. Likely 
W. A. Shaw

W.L. Robson 
R.E. Smith 
G.L. Warwick 
F. A. Me Andrews 

7 ■ kip .................
Old Country

Football Results

Hon- Will Install Two New Water 
Mains and a Number of 
Sewers in Various Streets.

61.
eed of ekip.

In the Carleton Curling Club’s Pres-
94 ideal vs Vice President match played 

in the West Side Rink yesterday af- 
teinoon and evening, tne Vlce-Presl- 
de.it defeated the President by a score 
of 77 to 61, playing six rinks to a 
su e. The line-up of the rinks and the 
scores of each follow: —

Afternoon Games
OLD GfcMore Entries For 

Championships
Y. M. C 1. Receive» Word 

from Bobby Heam of 
Brooklyn—Russell Wheeler 
Also Coming.

* place 
L Join- 
Worship 
the City
iving to new wat®r mains to provide work tor 
making 

liort -d- 
jout the 
lissioner 
i of the 
address, 
il is as

The common council on Saturday 
authorized the renewal of several 
sewers and the laying of a colpte of

London, Jan. 2—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Reptile of league game play
ed 1® the Old Country today follow:— 

English League, First Division 
Blar.kburn R, 1; Cardiff City, 3.
Loi urn W, 5; Oïdium A, 1. 

MhFverton, 3; ti under land 0. 
gMancpeeter C, 2; Huddersfield T, L 
^Newoadtle U, 1; Llberuool 1. 

Sheffield U, 3; Manchester Ü, 0. 
Second Division

Setrth Shields, 3; Coventry C, i. 
Third Division, Northor» Section 

AAington. 1; Accrington 8, L 
Coes* aril eld. J; Barrow, 0. 
Ds.rlmgton. 6; Wnlzall, 0.
Durham City, 3; Lincoln City, 0. 
Bnrüepoola, U, 0; Stalyiiridge, t. 
Booth port, S; Crewn A. 0.
Meleoa. *, Wrexham, 0.

Scottish Leiquo 
AlrSrionians. 1, Albion R. 1.
Ayr Untied, 2; Dumbarton. %.
CsUA, 0; Ranger». 0.

The St. Joseph’s College basketball 
term defeated a team representing St. 
Francis Xavier University by a a<y>re 
of 15 to 14 in a closely played basket- 
he 1 game In the Y. M. C. I. gym Sat
urday night. Ar will be seen by tne 
sc >re the teams were evenly matched, 
and both sides were hard put to main- 
ta‘n the lead. St. Joseph's however 
managed to net the deciding point in 
th^ game. The two teams were com
peted of students from both colleges 
who are spending the Christmas holi
day* at their homes in the city. The 
Ur e-op of both teams follows:—

St F. X—d4

mthoso out of a Job, the cost oft the 
whole $33,350. to be paid for by tinnd 
issue. It was decided not to^tegew 
the main In Carmarthen strew 
at present on account of danger from 
freezing.

President

r
The Tobacco this
ssQ****^ padab

Vice President
Rink One

W McKiel 
H Sheffield 
M. MacLaren

Skip—4.

W O. Haaalam 
James Henderson 
P. W. Wetmore 
James Scott 

Skip—17 S3Following I, a list of t|*e work to 
be undertakes: <5 rRink Two

Harry
rownlng

J. LeMont 
W Jewett 
C. Driscoll 
Charte* Clarke 

Skip—7

G. Thompson 
F. Hasslam 

W. Irons 
II. Llngley 

Skip—10.

The physical committee of the Y. 
M. C. 1. has received an entry from 
Bohby Heam, of the Brooklyn Skating 
Club, for th* Canadian National 
Amateur Skating Championships, 
which are to be held on Lily Lake on 
Jan. 18 and 19. 'The previously re
ported entry of Russell Wheeler, of 
Montreal, has been confirmed.

Moore and Jewtraw, the speedy Am
erican boys, and two of the foremost 
skaters on the continent, met in New- 
burg, N. Y., yesterday, and it is ex
pected that word will be received to
day In regard to their entering in the 
meet to bo held here.

The committee also expect an entry 
from Raymond Murray, a speedy ten- 
yw-old lad from New York who, it is 
hoped, will be here to compete with 
young Tebo the fast local youngster.

Sewer*. 8t Joseph's—15;
with a ForwardsStreet

Broad ........
St James .
Moore
Union .....................266
St. James ............. 600
Spring ..........
St. Pan I .... 
Celebration .
Sheffield ....

UngUt
....250
....600

Coin: Guynes . Comean8U0O.C0 
2,600.00 
2.500.00 
UOOjOO 
3^00.00 

2,500.00 
1,700.00 
4,206. 
2>200,00

Rink Three Forwards
L. Adame 
T. Armstrong 
H Lee 
R. Appleby

H-Lodge 
E. Howard 
P. Brown 
H. A. Frazer 

Skip—IS.

McGinnis .... ■ - . F. Jennings.600 Center
i Flaherty

Defense

)ited .. — 450 Ski 18.Duudee, 1; Aberteen 6. tiMcGrath.350 Hmrtit, 0 Hlfcernlato, J.
Morte», 0; CtrSe S.
MotherweU, a. HsmDton A, I 
Partita. T. J; Thlrfl LanaA/t 
Bal» Borer», t; ITalWrk, 1.
St Mirren, t- Ktlmantock. 1. 
•eettlrt Second OivnUn
Alfermth, 1; Tele of Lev mi, j. 
BrttESenL t; Wowwena, l. 
Unnlonllne. *: Oowden Heath. *, 
Verfar. S; 8L Bernard',, J. 
lfl*»e!l.». ti East Fife, t 
Ftenbotoomatr, 1; Johnstone. J.
Bt. johnetone. 3; Dundee Hibernians

Evening Games 
•Rink Four

Defense
650 MacDonald B. Jennings 

J Mofnerney referai the game j 
wMch was witnessed by a good crowd.

460 W Nelson 
W Hasslam 
M Mooney 
J. 3. Belyea 

Skip—11

F. Hasslam 
S. Iron*
W. Jewett 
P. W. Wetmore 

Skip—7.
“A NNOUNCEMENT”tiling in 

i decree 
f Ulesas. 
ze fight 
ms, and 
ieh prô
nent for 
on the 
proceed
ing are 
and bat- 
trierions 
rd."

I2U00.00
New Water Main*

RowKnnr Results 
In Local l eague?

Moore ..
King (B)

j560 $4,406.00
7,660.00 Rink Five.060 TO OURG Thompson 

W. Irons 
M MacLaren 
R* y Campbell 

Skip—13

E. All Ingham 
J. Nichols 
R. Sheffield 
V. Joyce 

Skip—11.

$12.650.

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONSTENDLER OUTPOINTS
BARNEY ADAIRSLOAIfS RELIEVES 1 

NEURALGIC JMffiS
In the Commercial League, 

Black’s alleys, last evening. Post Of-j 
flto and G. E. Barbour divided hon-| 
ora, each taking two points. This 
was the first game of the second »er- 
iea. Tonight, the C. P. R. will roll 
Emerson and Fisher. The score for 
la it night’s game:—

Rink Six ??E Perry
C. O. Morris 
J. Cowan 
B. Donovan 

Skip—12

B. Fullerton 
H. A. Belyea
F. Brittain
G. faring 

Skip-12.

Stirling. I; King* Rut, L 
Rugby Union

Manchester. 6; Imtcester, n.
Northern Union 

Hunslet, 10: Australasians, if 
Barrow, J; Rochdale. 7.
Pewshmy. 3; Broughton, is.
Halifax, 5; Leeds, 8.
Pri:i Kingston. 15: Wakefield 1#
Oklham. 32; HaU 6.
Ft Melon** Rees, 5; Battley, 1A 
S win ion, f: Salford, 0.
Warrington. 3; Huddersfield, U.

rwtiand. Ore., Jan. 2—BOl Tata, GAME THIS AFTERNOON 
«Chicago won on a foul over Harry The St. John High School basket 
WlBli, of New Orleans, In the first ! hall team Is to play the Mount "A" 

A scheduled tea-round bout Walkwtooka in the ‘T’»~ gym this at-
*1 beT* Moth are negroc heavy- ternoou at 2AO The game wlU be the

weights. Willis smashed Tat* with third one played by the Mount "A” 
fright to tits Jew whs* Tate was et-1 team here during the bolldayo, as they 
Inpti»* tp obey «he referee's order to! have already met the Y. M. C. I. Inter- 

* Wrt froo a clinch. Tho ivund bad mediates, and the Intorraediatcs cf the 
ehnot ten eerends îo go.

PhlladeliAia, Jan. 2—Lew Tend 1er, 
Philadelphia lightweight, outpointed 
Barney Adair, New York, in an elgnt 
round .bout today. The fight was a 
fast one and Tendler had to extend 
himself to receive the popular ver
dict. He Injured two fingers in the 
fifth round. In the fourth round Ten
dler sent Adair to the floor. Dixie 
Allan, Albania, knocked out Mickey 
Sullivan, Philadelphia, In the second 
round.

THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,HARD
KDVICE. jP^QR forty years Sloan^s Linim^pfl

neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma* 
tism, tired muscles, lame backs, sprain* 
and strains, aches and pains. . i

It eases and I wings comfort surely 
and readily. You’ll find it dean and

of Charlottetown, P. E. I, which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and for Juriher particulars address all correspondence to

Leonard To Box 
Pinkey Mitchell

>wer he 
has mro 
luestion. 
re head- 
Jus fits.
imllton’s 
rod fine. 
t- Head
ier are 
million's 
teep the 

up the 
Dd lassl- 
» better 
25c. all 

Ofc Mon-

Post Office
Roberts .... 86 82 78 

; S'-ott 
I Csrk
Shannon .... 90 85 78 

Milwaukee. Mis., Jan. 2—Benny ; Maxwell .... 91 75 97 
Leonard, lightweight champion boxer, 
will meet Pinkey Mitchell. Milwaukee, 
ot Monday night. Jan. 9, In a ten- 
r< und no-decision bout, instead of
this afternoon as originally arranged, Cowman........  311 85 86

• he postponement being occasioned Steley .... 
by a muscular affliction suffered by Leonard ..
Mitchell. Leonard went through ibe Pike ..... 
formality of weigh 
noon tipping the 
pounds.

82 85 81
90 86 82

Scan's Liniment || pain's 
Ask ycjir neighbor. ■ W THE GULF EXPORT CO.,

p. o. box as
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /.

Limited439 413 416
At all

G. E. Barbour
SI la

94
. 76 81 79 
. 81 70 77 
. 77 73 97 

i»S In this fore- Lemmon .... 83 103 94
beam at 1371-4 ----------------

427 412 433

tLi 76
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Repair Your Car Now
And Give Employment

Wc have the finest equipped Repair Shop in Eastern Can
ada and are willing to do repairs at speciaUy low prices in 
order to keep our entire staff busy during the winter

Do not wait until spring when everyone wants their cars 
at once. Have it done now when we can give a thorough job.

’Phone 1338.

ROYDEIN FOLEY
Ford Dealer 300 Union Street
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TIDE TABLE.

d d bYEAR CLOSING MARKS TURNING 
POINT IN INFLATION REACTION

DOM. BRIDGE COMPANY NET
EARNINGS FOR YEAR $378,693

iFew Locomotives
Are Sent To Russia

-1
à.

Business Cards I s. 1■
s tf

Only 16 Delivered Up to Nov. 
15 by Germany of 600 Re
ported ac Ordered.

AiGeneral Depression Throughout the Country Had An Ad- 
Effect on All Departments of the Company—Net 

Earnings Were 5.8 Per Cent, on Capital Stock, as Com
pared With 14.8 Per Cent, in 1920.

American Business Activity Gradually Emerging from 
Trough of Depression Says Guaranty Trust.

ROYAL HOTEL 9.».il»MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson’s. Main Street and Sydney
Street

9.44 10.06
10.31 10.62
11S» 11.48
12.00 12.1*

3.33
King Street

8L John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. ,JMV

verse 4JB
6.16

Moscow. Jan. 2.—Sixteen - locomo
tives in all were delivered by Ger
many to Petrograd before the port 
was cloned on account of ice the mid
dle of November. It had been pro
mised by port officials that Petro
grad would be kept clear of loe until 
December 20, but the icebreakers tatt
ed to function.

There are many rumors as to the 
number of locomotives Russ là has act
ually contracted for in Germany. Beet 
Informed foreign commercial experts 
cay 600 Is the actual number, and that 
the deposits on these are not sufficient 
to Justify the Germane starting a large 
number of the railway engines.

Railway equipment is eo essential to 
moving raw materials which Russia 
may assemble at Interior points that 
foreigners are watching the efforts of 
Russia to get railway supplies with 
unusual Interest So far the foreign 
trade agreements of the Bolshevist 
Government have been chiefly paper 
achievements and the efforts of for
eigners to do business In Russia have 
been so hampered by conflicting de
crees and bureaucracy that even the 
Germans, with their advantageous geo
graphical position and superior knowl
edge of the Russia markets, have been 
able to do but little.

Other Imports for the first nine 
months of 1921 totalled about 700,000 
tons. More than one-third of this was 
foodstuffs, chiefly from England. Fuel, 
which included coal from America, 
made up another third of the Imports 
Various metal articles made up one- 
flfth of the imports and came chiefly 
from Germany. Machinery of various 
sorts, Including locomotives, steel 
rails, rapairs for railway cars and en
gines and agricultural implements 
were included In the German ship
ments, which are the only considerable
imports of such a character that they the business situation as a whole war- 
may be said to give evidence of the 
establishment of trade on a permanent 
basis.

Engand sent chiefly grain and food- I stuffs of a sort which Russia would be 
! exporting, rather than Importing, in 

I normal years. Germany received 
New York, Dec. 31.—The exclusive chiefly flax, asbestos and furs in pay- 

millionaire janitor” skyline colony ment for its machinery, 
that inhabits the skyscraper tips of 
lower Manhattan is splitting up. As 
the millionaires move in the janitors 
are moving out.

The reason is largely social—but it 
isn't that the sky-scraper zone, with Its 
elaborate aerial bungalows and roof 

: gardens, is becoming too exclusive for 
1 the janitors. The trouble is that de
spite the influx of millionaires the dis- 

I trict hasn’t enough social tone to suit 
I the family of the modern-big building 
janitor, who wears the title of “build
ing superintendent. **

J. H. Hemon, department manager 
of a large downtown realty manage
ment company, yesterday told the As
sociated Press it was becoming hard
er and harder to find resident superin
tendents to occupy the apartments 
that most of the older skyscrapers 
maintain for that purpose.

“The type of men taking these Jobs 
is becoming higher and higher,” he 
said, “as the complexities of big 
building operation Increase. That 
means that the wives have social am- 

1 bitions that they feel the.y cannot grat
ify down here in the business district.
They prefer to live up town or in the 
more exclusive suburbs.

"Some of the superintendents' apart- 
1 ments are very handsome and nearly 
all of them have magnificent views of 

. the harbor, with the Statue of Lib- j erty. Governor’s tel and and Ellis Is
land looming in the background.
These advantage», however, don’t 
seem sufficient to offset the social 

— disabilities of the neighborhood.”
Hi G. Thy berg, superintendent of the

6.14
New Ytark. Dec. 91.—The Guaranty 

Trust Oomguny of New York In their 
review of the past year says in part:

The year that is closing has marked 
in this country a turning poiut in the 
drastic reaction against inflation. The 
financial and commercial Interrelations 
of nations are so comprehensive and 
intricate that no country, however fa
vorable its domestic conditions, can. 
In a world-wide readjustment, escape 
the ill effects of economic derangement 
elsewhere. Nevertheless, Amelcan 
business activity in general has been 
for some months gradually emerging 
from the trough of depression.

Moreover, for the most part current 
Industrial production does not yet fujly 
reflect the* substantial Improvement 
that has been effected in the funda
mental business factors, such as the 
decline In interest rates, the liquidation 
of bank credit, the reduction in ac
cumulated stocks of commodities, and 
the comparative stabilization of prices 
at reduced levels. Nor has domestic 
business yet had time fully to reflect 
the economic recuperation of the year 
in various of the former belligerent 
countries and the favorable political 
developments in the international field.

Political Factors.

rants a much more hopeful outlook for 
the coming year than wns justifiable 
at the beginning of 1921.

Due recognition, however, should be 
given to the fact that liquidation In 
many lines is not complete. Moreover, 
it is still necessary that production in 
some industries must be severely lim
ited to avoid the serions consequences 
of further depression of certain prices 
on account of excessive stocks of 
goods, while in others new working 
capital must be raised to replace that 
which was lost through unwise expend
itures under rising prices. Such con
ditions as these must be expected to 
retard more or less the progress of 
revovaL

Period of Narrower Price Changes.
Although we have apparently en

tered a period of narrowed price 
changes, on the wholf, there is little 
Indication that rapid progress is being 
made toward* narrowing the spread be
tween relative prices of different 
classes of commodities, which must 
be the prelude of the approximate sta
bilization of prices. The movement of 
the various domestic price indices, 
viewed in connection with that of the 
foreign indices, which have declined 
recently, lends as much support to the 
expectation of lower prices as to the 
expectation of higher levels In the near

A period of graduall 
howeveç, should not 
precluding a fair measure 
perlty on the whole. It Is possible 
for the general business man who has 
succeeded in putting his house in order 
and is not over burdened with debt 
to make profits under declining prices, 
but it requires far more business sa
gacity and attention to detail than is 
needed under the easier circumstances 
of rising prices.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roU with 60c to Wasson’s. 

Box 1343, SL John. N. B. PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1922. 

Cleared Saturday. .
Btr Canadian Explorer, 3,320, WB- 

man, London and Hull.
Btr Ban Zotico 3,3Zti, Fynn, Puerto.
Coastwise—atr Canadian Hunter, 

246». Bennett. Halifax; atr Empress, 
612, McDonald Digby,

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 30—Aid, atr Mali ta, 

St John, i
Liverpool Deo sir Meta-

gama. Si John.
Swansea. Dec 29-t-Sld, etr Canadian 

Gunner, at John’s, Ntid.
Leith. Dec 28—Sid, atr Carmonia, 

Portland, Me.

VICTORIA HOTEL *
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING 8TRB15T, 8T. JOHN, H. * 
SL John Hotel Co., Led. 

Proprietors,

cessary to obtain additional funds to 
enable it to carry on business and as 
til? company's bankers would not 
make further loans without the guar
antee of your company, the Robb En
gineering Works was obliged to make 
an issue of bonds for the amount of

00,000 and offer them pro-rate to Us 
shareholders. Your company subscrib
ed for $405,700 par value of these 
bonds and when the arrangements 
now being carried out are complete, 
its guarantee will cease.”

The president’s report also say:
“The Canadian Tilioil Fbrat Mo 

I tors. Limited, the incorporation of 
which wae authrized at the last an- 
inna.1 meeting, purchased from the 
Robb Engineering Works a number 
of tractors and entered on an active 
sales campaign but, owing in a large 
measure to the adverse business con
ditions which overtook the field on 
its activities, its operations tor the 
past year have not been remunerative, 
and it has been decided to suspend 
selling operations until more favor
able conditions arise.”

Montreal, Jan. Î—The annual stete 
nient of the Dominion Bridge Com
pany. Limited, for the fiscal year to 
October 31st last, shows net earnings

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and In all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built of au y description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORfc WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. 3626. 27Î1 Paradise Bow.

- *
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Wore by

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.for the year were $37Sj693 or 6.8 per 
cent on the capital stock of the com
pany as compared with 6964.53V or 14.8 
per cent in 1920, and 61.W3.306 or 26.6 
per cent ii# 1919. In the declaration 
of the regular quarterly dividends of 
the company, it was necessary to draw 
upon the substantial surplus profits 
which the enterprise has been able to 
set aside from the previous years.

The gross profits for the past year 
were $628,737, the lowest in the his
tory of the company. Both current 
assets and current liabilities were re
duced considerably during the year, 
net working capital dropping nearly 
a million dollars to 64,1*9,458 as com
pared with 66.137,960 for the year 19*20 
The shrinkage In the profits has been 
expected as the shares have fallen on 
the stock exchange recently.

In his report President Duggan 
states that “the general depression 
existing throughout tha country has 
had an adverse effect on all depart I Nolic« is *iven shareholders that 
ments of the company, which became ^ ca^le<l QP°n at the an-
uiore pronounced as the year proceed- nua* meeting to approve an alteration 
ed. The falling off in earnings is ac- ; to by-law No. 17, giving authority to 
counted for by the low prices ruling the general manager to sign sales 
and the small output, this being only contracts.
36,317 tons against 50,778 tons last 
year.”

With regard to the Robb Engineer 
ing Works at Amherst, N. S., the pre 
sident’s report says: “The Robb En
gineering Works in which your com
pany is a large shareholder and whose 
indebtedness to Its bankers is guar
anteed by your company, found it ne-

vSkilled Operators.Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON.

ORDEBS FKOMVTLY PILL»
THE McMILLAN PRESS

38 Prince Wat Strut. ’Phone SL 171»
hOuoc nNV OIUN KAIN’I
'Phone Main 697,

,FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

79 Prince Edward 8L 
ST. JOHN, N. B. SHIPPING NOTES.

The steamer Sicilian sailed y aster 
day fttitrnvon tor Havana and the 
West indies via Boston.
(MgS steamer maneneeter Brigade 

|HE yesterday from McLmod «nan 
B. 6 berth, West bide.
B schooner F.emwood sailed yea- 
By for L.vorpooi, N. 8.
Be steamer Canadian Trooper waa 
pried 126 miles east of aable Is- 
I at* 8 o’clock yesterday rnunwag. 
Me steamer Rose Castle, with coal 
ft Sydney, arrived in port on Sun- 
Khnorning and aacnored in the 
•or. She will doc* this morning 
the coal pocket.
The C. P. R. freighter Bothwell 

nailed on Sunday tor haLfax.
The steamer Canadian Huhter sail

ed from McLeod wnarf, ligot, on Sal-

.A
&Ueotge H. HpiUet,«v. oiumu Lee, 

F.C.A. C.A.
LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

4UEEN BUILMAU, HALirAX, N.8. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box Î23 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

S. GOLDFEATHER, ▲
Optometrist, of SL John, will jflr 
Havelock Wednesday, December 28$ 
till 30th; Petitcodtac, the 30th, for 
one day only, for the purpose of test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. *The successful results of the Wash

ington Conference already assured, the 
progress toward a solution of the Irish 
question, the evidence of reviving san
ity in Russia, and the probability that 
workable agreements will oe made 
respecting the German reparation pay
ments and the many commercial re
strictions which still hinder European 
commerce, cannot fall to react favor
ably upon world industry and trade.

The distinct improvement since mid
year In the fundamental elements of

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. - 31 Sydney Street

1y failing pri 
Se regarded as 

of pros-

ces.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
75 ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT 53.25 EACH, WORTH 
51X00. YOUR GAIN. OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON * SON, LTD.
5 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Janitors Quit Sky- 
Scrapers As “Big 

Fellows” Move b

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt- unlay far Halifax.
The steamer Canadian Explorer 

cleared on Saturday with a general 
cargo for London and Hull.

The steamer San Zotioo sailed on 
Saturday tor Port of Mexico, after 
leaving discharged a cargo of fuel oil 
at Courtenay Bay.

The steamer Canadian Raider 
shifted from No. 16 pier to the 
stream.

The C. P. ©. liner Metagama was 
due to leave Liverpool tor St. John 
on Friday last.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN. N. R

=

Designs and Estimates préparai to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterer^

126 Princess Street,
St. John. N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

Harder and Harder to Find 
Resident Superintendents of 
New York’s Down Town. 
Buildings.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH ft CO. 

The old established tom. 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building Toronto, Ottawa offices. 6 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet (roe.

MUST HAVE 
RUSSIA IN 
CONFERENCE

Appeal To N. Y.
Masons By The 

Grand Master

Patenta

and they are natural, which nations 
entertain of each otheç, and while U 
may be that the millennium is notât 
hand, brotherhood and true brotherll 
uesa can do much to accelerate It 

“‘Perfect love casteth out fear/ 
“Can we not aspire to that perfect 

love, and Inspire our kindred, God's 
children, wheresoever dispersed and 
whenever we come in touch, to the 
same perfect love ?

“1 am an idealisL though I believe 
very practical, and have fond hopes 
that a body of men, such as we, 25,000 
strong, actuated by the highest and 
host of motives can, if we apply our
selves to 1L pluck from our hearts 
every vestige of hatred and discord, 
of unkindness and suspicion, and pro
mote immeasurably peace on earth 
and good will toward men.

“Let us set ourselves to casting out 
the beam which is in our own eye, to 
btiflg right with our neighbor, to ap
preciating the good and overlooking 
the bad, conscious always of our owe 
deficiencies and appreciative more and 
more of our brother's virtue.”

He had called on her twice a week 
for six months, but had not propo*vd. 
"Ethel,” he said, as they were tah.ng 
a moonlight stroll one evening, “I 
er—going to ask yon an important 
question.”

"Oh, George! ” she exclaimed, “this 
so sudden. Why, I—”

"What I want to ask you la this,” 
he interrupted: “What date have’ycu 
and your mother decided upon for our 
wedding?”

Declares Spiritual Disarma
ment Needed to Make Efforts 
to End War Successful.

COALN. Y. Quotations STEAMER HARBINGER
HELD AT EASTPORT

British Premier Working to 
Secure Place for Former 
Ally at Cannes Meeting.

American Anthracite, f 
All sizes.

Springhtil, Reserve, ykY 
George s Creek Bladtsmidffi ' 

Kentucky 1,
A wonderful grate coaL

ft- P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. 9L)

New York, Dec. 31.
Open High Low Close 

Allied Client.. 57% 57% 67 57%
Am Can .......  34% 34% 34% 34%
Am Loco ....107% 108*4 107% 108 
Am Int Corp. 41* 41% 41% 41% 
Am Sugar ... 66% 57 55 56%
Am Wool .... 81 82% 81. 81%
Am Smelters. 34% 34% 34 34%
Am Sumatra. 32% M 32% 34 
Asphalt .. .. 65% 66 65 % 66%
Atchison .... 93% 93% 93 93%
Am Tele ....116 115% 1:14% 115%
Anaconda ... 50 50 49% 49%
All Gulf .... 32% 32% 30% 31% 
Beth Steel .. 67% 57% 56% 57% 
Bald Loco ... 98% 98% 97% 98% 
B and O .... 34% 34% 34 34%
Can Pac ....120% 120% 120% 120% 
Corn Prod .. 96% 97 96% 97
C and O .... 55% 55% 65% 55% 
Cuban Cane.. 8% 8% 8% 8%
Crucible
Cen Leather. 30% 31%
Cen Lea Pfd 64% 64% 64% 64%
Chandler .... 49% 49% 48% 49% 
Erie Com ...IX) 10% 10 10%
Gen Motors.. 9% 10 9% 9%
O N Pfd .... 73% 73% 73% 78% 
Houston Oil.. 77% 77%
Inspiration .. 40 40
Invincible ... 14% 14%
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spg .. 43 43%
Kcnnecott ... 26% 26%
Midvale .. .27 27%
Mid States OU la% 13%
Mo Pacific .. 17%
N Y N H ft H 12% 13 
North Am Co 44% 44%
Nor Pacific .. 76% 76%
Peaoeylv. ... 33% 33%
Pan Amor ... 53% 63%
Pacific OU ..47% 47%
Punta Sugar. 30% 32%
Pierce Ar ... 13% 13%
Reading .... 73 73
R Island .... 32% 31%
Re Stores ... 51% 52 
R Island .... 32% 32%
Roy Dutch .. 50% 60%
R f and S .. 61% 51% 61 
St Paul
South Pac .. 79 79%
Sine Oil .... 21% 21%
South Ry .... 18% 18%
Studebafcer .. 83 83%
Texas Co ... 46% 46% 46 
Utah Cpr ... 64 64
Union OH .. 18%
Union Pac ..i2fi%

f»‘ East port. Me., Jan. 2—The seventy- 
ton British steamer Haitoinger and 
Mtt crew of ten men were, detained 
■Bp by customs officers pending to- 
litigation.

The stdhmer left 8. John, N. B., 
Saturday, with 300 cases of liquor for 
Nassau, Bahamas. She arrived here 
yesterday saying the stop waa for 
waiter and stores.

New York, Jan, 2.—“In fraternity, 
surely, is an open door to the accom
plishment to be desired, of a new and 
better world, controlled by the spirit 
of toleration and human kindness," de
clared Robert H. Robinson, Grand Mas
ter of Mesons, in the State of New 
York.

In an appeal to the Masonic fratern
ity, Grand Master Robinson says:

”1 do not imagine that anything that 
we can say in the public press, or to 
our representatives in the national or 
other legislature, can afford additional 
light upon, or exert additional inttu- 
ence to solve, the problems which are 
being discussed, and 1 have unlimited

London, Jan. 2.—Premier Lloyd 
George carries two banners ipto bat
tle at Cannes—those of Great Britain 
and Ryssla. The British prime min
ister * gave definite assurances, 
amounting virtually to a promise, in 
his recent conference with Leonid 
Krassln, the Soviet envoy in London, 
that Russia's voice should be heard 
at the econor&ic conference for dis
cussion of Europe’s financial ailments.

As an. earnest of such Intention, he 
agreed to arrange a conference be
tween Kraasin and Sir Robert Horne, 
the British Treasury head; M. Lou- 
cheur. French Treasury expert, and confidence in Almighty God and In the 
Dr. Rathenau. Lack of progress at compelling anguish and loss resulting 
the London conference and the early from the last war to bring forth a con- 
departure of the French delegation jstructive program of destruction of

causes and means of offense. If causes

J <

do AL
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67 67 65% 65% j prevented the fulfillment of this man-(
30% 31 % oenver, but the Soviet reoreseotatlvee and means of offense are destroyed it 

here feel sure that the invitation to wculd means of defense be
ccme innocuous.

Jaâ. 23, Mar. 9 Saxoeia 
Caron i; iRussia will result from the inter- 10

—«4.
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain St Phone Mr 111» I

change of views at Cannes.
It was reported that the United Desire for Peace.

. “You, no doubt, as L have been 
■ State, would not have a representative ; thrilled by the Irank and wholesale 

Tl™ Ia* 8ucl1 an economic conference, and I proposal of the American Government 
*9% j France may thus be left elone to actifor a naval holiday of ten years, in- 

ioî/ la 11,6 role objector to an invitation eluding the tremendous destruction of
.,2 fra? It0 Russla- The Bolshevists have I existing and building warships, and
to? ti? . frank,y acknowledged their uncertain-1 the reaction to that proposal which 
. ^ ty as to the attitude of the United
^ States and France but think that with
13% 13% the former eliminated by its own ac-
17 17% tlon the Fretodh would be brought
12% 12% j around to the English point of view.
44% 44% Mr. Uovd George has the assur- 
«6% 7€% ence8 0f Krassin that Russia will ac- 
kiL rï? cept euch an Invitation and the Brit- 
ftsh Premier, in addition, has the 

? weight of public opinion in England 
is? T1? behind him. Pnbltc opinion, in fact, 
nv*/ shows some signs of becoming a spur
•vne Zi? f<>r sentiment in this country Is that 
r!2 riv fal1 relations wRh Russia are vital 
tiu xit? to Bns1*811 reconstruction and should 
* * be resumed under any conditions.
&0% 60% Thifl matfrial view is well express- 

91 % ed in the Pall Mall Gazette, which says 
the paramount need is to bring Rus
sia into the economic picture.

“The objections so long entertained 
to attempting a settlement with Rus- 
sin have yielded almost everywhere

* to logic and experience,” says that 
paper. “Few can pretend to a fond
ness for the Government of Russia, 
and so long as there was any chance

54M °* r®c'>VPrJr of power by more constl-
* tuttonal parties there was good reason 

for withholding recognition of the Bol
shevists But It is clear today that 
the older elements of civilisation in 
Russia have become virtually extinct.
Whatever new form of government 
arises wit] grow out of present condi- 
tloi^, and will not be a reversion to 
the past. And since Russia is an im
portant part of the economic body of 
Europe, what we have to do is to en 
courage her recovery in wealth and 
trading capacity. . We need her as a 
customer, and do not insist npon cus
tomers bringing certificates of charac
ter along with their orders.”

' L^UNAhD CANADIAN Sc ft v'CE 
jflj(timer Sailings 1922, hie itital <» 

Liverpool.
'ay 6iJ.une IV ,iu*v 16 . .Albania

May 20, June 24. July 29, Tyr-heals
Ui> A|*fcU|S l2|oepU 16 . . . . AUbOUtu 

Montreal to Pl>ntcuth, CnCrboV'y
and London.

ay l3|Junc lTjJoiy . Andau.y
May 17, July l, Aug. !.. Apuinia
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Lowest Prices.

circles the world Is unspeakably 
stimulating and hopeful.

"There is wondrous power In the 
Influence of concerted, desire; of con
centrated, unanimous will to accom
plish. I am sure as can be that the 
world sincerely wants peace. I am 
equally sure that, to a man, the 
fraternity In* this Jurisdiction wants 
peace and will make any reasonable, 
and possibly unreasonable sacrifice to 
that end. And I am also equally sure 
that if we apply ourselves, set our wills 
to that end, not only will the influence 
of such concert and açcord be potent 
among ourselves, but be felt, and 1 
pray prove an agency to bend more 
and more wills to the same course, 
and assist mightily to the result to be 
desired.

"Join me, my brother, heartily in this 
sincere wish, this confident nope. 
Think it, act it, live It, constantly, un
remittingly, and talk It to your fellow 
men wherever you come In contact 
with them. It cannot fail. It will not 
fall.

17%
• ■ ■ “ ' *4#.

9-1|
*

rîS N. V. to (illieow ( VI. MOV. lit I
Jaâ. it, Feb. 25, Ajir. 1 ........Algeria
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2GIF
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Jan.BONDS Feb.! v Mar.
-Also calls at Glasgow.
N. Y. Cherbourg ond Southampton 

Feb. ïjFeb, JS|juar “ 1.^..Allu.table 
N. V. to Plymouth, Cherbourg and 

Hambourg
Jan. 21|Mar J ................. .........Saxon.a
Apr. l|May ll|June 17..........
Boston to Londonderry, Liv,

Glasgow.
Feb. «[Apr 18|May 21............. Assyria
N. Y. to V.go, Gibraltar, Naples, Pat

na, Dubrovnik, Flume G Trieste 
Jan. 10

for January Investments18* mi 18% 1«% 
78% 78% 
21% 21% 
18% 18% 
82% 83%

?
Province of New Brunswick 6 p.c. 
Province of British Columbia 6 p-c. 
Province of Saskatchewan.. 4 p.c- 
City of Sydney ....
Gty of Sydney ....
City of Moncton .,.
City of Sherbrooke .
City of Port Arthur .
Gty of Port Arthur ..... 5 px. 
Grand Trunk Pacific (Guar

anteed by Dom. Gov’t) 4 p.c. 
Southern Canada Power Co.

Ltd...........

1930 ..Carasla
«•pool and1946

1936
82% 63% 

18% 18% 18%
„ 12«% 126% 128% 
U 8 Steel ... 83% 84% s3% ,4% 
U 8 Rubber. 54% 64% 64

. 6 p.c.

. 4 p.c 

. 4 p.c.
■ 41/2 p q
. 5 p.c.

1951
1931 ttaUu
1937 ___

tS ROBERT REFORDCOwUma
C8KKHAL AGENTS

M» FRINGE WILLIAM STREET
rr. john. N.R

Disarmament Not Enough.
1944 *"But further 1 am compelled to ex

press the viev that no permanent prog
ress toward peace can be effected by 
mere disarmament or limitation of 
armament or destruction of physical 
means of warfare and curtailment of 
their future production, unless we 
sincerely disarm spiritually and ap
proach our brother four-square, man 
to man, with kindness, without enmity, 
with love and without hatred, realiz
ing that we are all children of our 
Father and that in love and kindness 
only can real peace exist.

“The causes of the late war, among 
hinge were national jealousies

1924old Produce Exchange, is dean of the 
downtown cliff dwellers. He lives in 
the picturesque red brick tower of the 
Exchange at Boadway and 
street in. the heart of the new million
aire colony. From the south win
dows of his twelfth story 
under the big tower cl*k, 
out across the top of the Custom 
Home and see the sixteen room 
apartment of Hedry L. Doherty, Wall 
Street banker, on the roof of the 
Cheseboroogb Building. His west win
dow* face the new Canard Building, 
on the twenty-second story of which 
Percy A. Rockefeller, capitalist, tnd 
Sir Ashley Sparks, head of the Cunsrt 
Line in the United States, maints n 
their private office dwellings.

“1i te true that there a-en’t as 
many of ns as there were,” Mr. Thy- 
berg raid. “There Wt

1936

1962 EASTERN STEAMSHIP
lifted, iftUaerie, Jnst 

he can look .... 6 p.c. 1948
Oeiu the raeumpiiun or Sertie* en 

tàe laterneuuuej Uue between Boa 
toe sod til. Jeuu, Ireigbi vetpmeuu lei 
the province. Iron, tbe United stale. 
MpecuJIy Boston and New York 
should be routed care baaiern ti.ti 
Llaee Boaton. and wUl cunt,
forward every week by Ute B. * Y 
ES. Co and 3.8. "Kelts Cana" to 
». John Thia weekly service 
Mi prompt dispatch 01 freight 
■tna and toll Information on ap

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & Bill
LIMITED

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B. -
8. Allen Thomas, Donald W. Armstrong, T. Moffett BeU.

other t
and hatred, and the war baa left. In- 
etltabiy, n trail ot hatred and or bit
terness. But the world must go on. 
Civilian tlon must be preserved and tbe 
world cannot go on nor civilisation 
be -preserved unless bitterness, hatred. 
Jealousy nod suspicion are banished. 
We are aware, ot course, ot the learn,

Vlife down here, but there are compen
sations for us of the older generation. 
For one thing, it’s quiet- Hite is tha 
busiest place In the world' in the day
time. but by 7 or 8 in the evening it's 
as quiet and peacetol almost aa the

I
r m A. 0. CURRIE. Agent, 

ST. JOHN. K a

A
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Arrange for High 
Interest Mes from 

January 1st 1922
By placing now your order for 

Government or Municipal Bonds 
for delivery on or after Janu
ary let, you will assure yourself 
of the high interest rates pre
vailing today.

This policy of ordering now 
for deferred delivery Is being 
pursued by many who contem
plate investing after the turn 
of tbe year.

Our current list offers a wide 
selection of these bonds.

Ask for Copy.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

Select Your January 
Investments NOW

Province of Biitifh Columbia..............6 p.c.
Province of Alberta ...........
City of Fredericton...........
City of Kenora, Ont ....

.................. 6 p.c.
.................. 6 p.c.
...... 61/, p.c.

Cash Your January 
Coupons NOW ,

We can offer at a heavy discount:
Gov’t of Newfoundland ....
Gty of Sydney.........................

.. 4 px. 

.. 5 p.c.
Many other attractive securities am on out
list.

J. M. Robinson i Sons, ltd.
ST. JOHNMoncton
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A New Ye.rM.mg. GERMANS FROM
VOLGA WAITING 

AT FRONTIER

E NEWS CRIPPLE HANGS 
■4 SELF TO ESCAPE 

TAUNTS OF BOYS

€hhia,s Stand—

On Submarine, I)N To the Members of the it. Johfc 
Board of Trade and Others Whom 
It May Concern.

MOON RHA8E8.
.Jan. 
■Jan. IS
.lu. 3D 
.Jan. 27

Country, Morally, Economi
cally and Geographically 
Favors Wiping Out Under
sea Craft.

Quarter . Gentlemen,—Another year has been 
added to the one hundred years of 
continuons service which the Board 
of Trade has rendered In furthering 
the commercial Interest and otherwise 
promoting the welfare o< this com
munity, a record of per sa tent effort 
and constant watchfulness unap
proached by that of any other volun
tary organisation, a record of service 
which no other organisation could so 
effectively perform,—a record of 
which every member of the Board 
may well feel proud and Which should 
command the support of every busi
ness man in the community.

To bus.ness interests the year 1121 
has douhUess been more or less dis
appointing. We have hoped for, it we 
nave dot expected, a more rapid re
turn to normal conditions than seems 
to hare been possible and than would 
perhaps have been advantageous. 
Looking forward, however, the clouds 
of depression seem to be dispersing 
on the horizon of 1822. Gleams of 
1-ght are breaking through the mists 
of uncertainty and speak the dawn of 
a brighter day. The measure of suc
cess already attained by the Washing
ton Conference on Reduction of Arm
aments not only gives promise of far 
reaching benefits in its economic re
traite by cutting down unproductive 
axpend.ture of the world’s resources 
and reducing taxation, but also mid 
more especially by Its psychological 
effect.

With war clouds removed and 
wasteful expenditure largely reduced, 
one long step will hate been taken 
toward tfae re-establishment of public 
confidence and normal business con
ditions

Sixteen Year OU Passaic, N. 
J. Boy, Paralyzed from 

’ Babyhood, Heart Last Gibe.

tiok Table. Admission of Four Thousand 
Children Delayed Because 
of Fear of Disease.

A à
4- A

a i
".,<8 Boston, Jan. 2.—While an agreement 

to abolish or drastically reduce sub 
manne tonnage does not affect the 
Chinese as supporters of a naval ma
chine, China naturally stands morally, 
economically and geographically in 
favor of the wtpng out of the tools of 
undersea warfare and the outlawing of 
poieon gas as a weapon of internation 
al conflict, declared Dr. Tehyl Hsleh, 
managing director of the Bureau of 
Chinese Labor and Trade Oounsellors, 
in an interview with a representative 
of The Christian Science Monitor.

Dr. Hsleh particularly stressed the 
strategic potentialities of a large fleet 
of submarines maintained by a possi
bly hostile nation. Submarines might 
easily block the only Open ports which 
China has in the winter, he said, citing 
the ports of Shang-HIe-Kwan, Ta-Ku, 
Tong-Ku, and Klao-Cbau Bay. It Is, 
therefore, vital to China that some 
effective regulations of submarines be 
agreed upon. Dr. Hsleh asserted.

With regard to outlawing as a prac
tice of civilised warfare Dr. Hsleh was 
equally emphatic on the question of 
chemical warfare. Japan, he said, has 
47 Indigo plants that can be turned 
to the manufacture of poison gas over 
night, while China has none. From 
the coal mines which Japan seeks to 
control at the expense of China, he 
added, would come the essentials to 
the manufacture of poison gaaes. In 
addition to these considerations, Dr. 
Hsleh declared, the Chinese consti
tutionally revolt at such a practice 
in war, especially In recognition of the 
fact that the next war would be one 
of chemicals and therefore threaten 
the foundation of civilisation.

Four-Party Treaty.

Cards
4

I S. 1:ss New Toi*, Jin. 2.—William Sim- 
kowitk. the siiteen-year-old eon of John 
tiimaowiu o£ 81 Washington PWce, 
Passaic, N. J„ hanged hunself in "the 
batiuroom of his home yesterday after
noon because he coiiiti no longer en
dure the toilntd and gl-bui of hid pi w- 
mates. He was a cripple and My 
had been cruel to him, laughing at, 
him when he could not run and play 
with them, and yesterday they made 
fun of him because he wad not xb>e 10 
go coasting and try out their new 
•lede. So he couldn’t stand It any 
longer.

Young Slmkowits had been a cripple 
sinoe he was a baby, when he suffered 
an attack of infantile paralysis that 
affected almost his whole right sld.\ 

particularly his right Mg and 
The diseage left blip with a 

limp which he could not hide, al
though all his life he had been trying 
to walk without it But he couldn’t 
He colddn’t be like the other boys; if 
they played baseball he had to keep 
score for them, or he had to watch 
them; they played football he even 
had to keep away back from the Side
lines because he could not get out of 
their way.

ê* Berlin, Dec. II.—Toer tinmsand
children of German colonists who 
settled bn the Volga River in ftoa- 
■la are now on the Rueeo-Polteh fron
tier awaiting entry into Germany. The 
Deutsche Tageblatt published an ar
ticle today In which it accused the 
Government of unwillingness to allow 
the entry of these children into Ger
many. It admits, however, that the 
real reaeon for the Berlin Govern
ment’s reserved attitude in this con
nection is fear that epidemics of dis

may be brought Into this coun
try from Russia. The Russian Red 
Ooae representative here was report
ed to have declared that the Soviet 
Government was ready to allow these 
children to leave Russia.

The Volga German Relief Service, 
which Is trying to bring these children 
to Germany, obtained a greater part 
of Its funds from German-Asnertoans, 
especially from those hailing from the 
Volga colony.

I Ii
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The steamer Sicilian .ailed raster- 
day jitter noon 1er Havana and til* 
West Indies via Boston.

The s Learner toaneneater Brigade 
^^■1 yesterday from McLeod wnari 

6 berth, West bide, 
schooner F*esuwood sailed yes- 

M^By for L.vorpoot, N. 8.
I^pe steamer Canadian Trooper was 
■brted 126 miles east of aable Is- 
■B »f 8 o’clock yesterday munwig.

Mimicked By Schoolboys.

He fell, his affliction terribly. It hurt 
him all hla life, this knowledge that 
be could not play and that he had to 
walk with a limp, it might not have 
been so bad If the other boys and 
girls had sympathised with him and 
helped him, but they didn’t They 
laughed at him and made fun of him. 
The boys at school mimicked him and 
paraded before him with an exagger
ated limp, and the girls wouldn’t go 
anywhere with him because he was a 
offpple, so when hie school-mates had

part” or anything of that sort ht 
either went alone or he did not go at 
all Usually he did not go at all, be
cause he knew that if he went be 
would be alone all evening or all af
ternoon. No one could play fitii h:m 
because he could not play; no on«j 
wonid even talk to him.

The boy had a ray of hope last week 
when his father went to Newark and 
made arrangements to take him to one 
of the clinics and have him examined 
by Dr. Lor efts, the Austrian orthopedic 
surgeon. That lasted over Christmas, 
and young Slmkowits seemed gayer on 
the morning of Christmas day than he 
han been In years. But in the after
noon his brothers ano sisters went off 
to play games, crowds of other boys 
passed with their skates and their 
sleds on their way to skate and coast.

Heart Last Taunts.

They didn’t stop to ask him to go; 
even his own brothers did not ask 

jblm. They passed by with taunts ’and 
gibes, and they did the same thing on 
Monday, and on Tuesday, and again 
yesterday, leaving him With nothing to 
do bat to read a book. And he didn’t 
w,ant to rend a book. He wanted to 
run and lump and slide down hill on 
a sled and cut the figure eight on a 
pair of glistening skates. Yesterday 
afternoon he was the only one left at 
home. Hie sister Sophia, 14. was out 
coasting; his brother John, 11, was out 
*k*t1n**- his mother wv* shopping and 
hla father was at work.

He had nothing to do but to read, 
and he had read «0 ranch that he hat
ed the sight of a book He wandered 
about the house, and in the kitchen he 
found a half Inch rone He took this 
rope and went into the bathroom, and

•n.,Vnr on a oh «ti r he t;ed an «nd of 
the rope about n water pipe and In the 
other end he fastened a noose Then 
hn n>v thn n'V'ee ahntv h's n°ok a «id 
kicked the chair from beneath him. 
An hour later his brother John came 
in and found him but William was 
dead He had left no meseaee. but he 
meet have felt when he died that at 
la at he woo’d walk without a limp.

SALESMEN WANTED WANTEDMay we not, then, take 
courage and look forward to 1922 with 
rational optimism?

Many matters of importance await 
the attention of the Board of Trade. 
Some of these are mentioned In the 
Annual Report, others will crop up 
irum time to time acd the various 
committees will trad plenty to occupy 
hair attention. How to secure effdet 
ve control and development of our 
jort facilities is still an unsolved 
problem, than which none is of more 
vital consequence to the entire com
munity, and while it Is being carefully 
,.udied by Our committee on port in
terests, it should also receive the 
- arnest consideration of every mem
ber of the Board and every citizen. 
Above all, an effort should be made 
o harmonize divergent views and de- 
.ermine upon a persistent, uniform 
and united line of action that will re
ceive the support of $he entire com
munity .

Public utility servicès are again at- 
raotlng a large measure of attention, 
-nd along with other matters will call 
or careful study by our civics com 
uittee.

Maritime Province interests, 
presented by theJ Mtidttme Board of 
Trade, which will meet in St. John 
it the invitation of, our Board this 
car. will necessarily call for special 
.ttention, and it-Rbjhoped through 
Lhia meeting and In other ways to 
levelop a greater dSftoe of 
Ay ot interest between the business 
men of St. John and th/se of other 
Maritime Province tiwn* and cities.

Among the greatest of our unde- 
eloped resources are the many thou

sands of acres of land suitable tor 
igriculture which still rema n in a 
tate primeval.

Province problem of first class iin-
rlance. Trade and industry in 

luwns and cit es will develop as 
tgiiculiural population increases and 
we make our wilderness lands

Salesman wanted at ones to
cover New Brunswick with connec
tions with Drug, Stationery and 
Printing trade, to handle oar ex
clusive line of Xmas Cards. Splendid 
opening for the right party; give all 
itforxnatkra first letter, wdth refer 
-races. Apply Sales Manager, Carl
ton Publishing Oo, Toronto.

WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher. Apply stating salary to D. 
B. Baird. River de Chute, N.B.

Geneva, Dec. 81.—Marriage Is, fur g 
woman, the solution of the problem of 
getting passports to various Buropean 
countries, the difficulties of which be
came almost insuperable after the war, 
a Lucerne business woman has dis
covered.

Before the war this woman, who fs 
well educated and good looking, earn
ed some $10.000 a year by obtaining 
orders for millinery and furs In the 
several capitals of Europe as sppre- 
sentative of French and Viennese 
dealers. After the war the passport 
problem hampered her greatly.

She then formed the plan of marry* 
ing men of different 
(every race can be found In Swltser- 
land) and paying them to lêt her di
vorce them as soon as She had estab
lished a pasepjort in her new citizen 
ship. At present ehe has eeven ex- 
husbands.

8. GOLDFEATHER,
Optometrist, of St John, will
Havelock Wednesday, December___
till 30th; Petltcodiac, the 30th, for 
one day only, for the purpose of test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. *

-Su.s.
Î23

WANTED—-At once Second or 
Third Claes Teacher for Bine Bell 
School, DLtrtct 13. Write stating 
salary. Albert Baletser, Blue Bell, 
P. O, Vic. Q>.. N.B.

Turning to the deliberations of the 
Washington Conference

steamer Rose Gas tit?, with coal
Sydney, arrived m port on Sun- 

^mnoraing and anchored in the 
Bbor. She will decs, this morning 
HWhe coal pocket.

'■MÊÊ&Sto O. P. R. freighter Bolhwelt 
Jr* Hilled on Sunday tor fa&Lfax.

The steamer Canadian Huhter sailli ed from McLeod wnart, ligot, on Sal-

affecting the 
Far Bast, Dr. Hsleh said that, “on the 
whole, the four-powbr agreement gives 
Jhina the hope of a nine-power under
standing of greater strength.” He waa 
ncllned to the opinion that an agree

ment with regards to the Far Hast, to 
on effective, should also Include Get- 
many and Russia.

“America,” Dr. Hsleh asserted, -has 
.iready helped (Jhina out of the deep 
water. But unless Japan atones for 
what she has done in the past, any 
urther agreement affecting China 

carnot be regarded as settling any 
moral issue. Mr. Mochl Kuzi, opposi
tion leader of the Japanese Parlia
ment, aroused opposition In Washing

ton, even among the Japanese envoys, 
in a speech maintaining that Japan 
must have south Manchuria and inner 
Mongolia. This would be like taking 
two colors out of the rainbow flag or 
China, like taking out the yellow stripe 
for Manchuria and the blue stripe for 
Mongolia.

"China seeks her own right to de 
velop these territories. If Japan gains 
control it will be the slamming of the 
open door In the face of the United 
States. It was there that the open door 
policy was bom. The nineteenth cen 
tury marked the remarkable develop
ment of the United States, 
twentieth century will be signalised 
by the development of China and Rus- 
*!a and the richest sections in all the 
total area of the two nations of im
mense potential wealth are Manchuria 
and Mongolia. The statement of the 
Japanese leader shows the true color 
of the people of Japan.”

Sows

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
76 ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $9.26 EACH, WORTH 
•1240. YOUR GAIN. OUR LOSS.

M. HORTON A SON, LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

WANTED—At once- One flret- 
Clase Salesman to handle the beet 
calendar and novelty line In Canada. 
In the Province of New Brunswick. 
State full particulars, experience ana 
references first letter. Experience not

WANTED—First or Second Claes 
Teacher. Apply stating salary to 
M. H. McFarland, Secretary School 
District No 9, Havelock, Kings Co.light

Vait- urday for Halifax.
îîie steamer Canadian Explorer 

cleared on Saturday with a general 
cargo for London and Hull.

The steamer San Zotioo sailed on 
Saturday tor Port of Mexico, after 
leaving discharged a cargo of fuel oil 
at Courtenay Bay.

The summer Canadian Raider 
shifted from No. 16 pier to the 
stream.

The C. P. ©. liner Metagama was 
due to leave Liverpool for St. John 
on Friday last.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
’Phone 3746-32. North End.tial but salesmen of highest *n-natlonalltlee tegrity and ability only need apply 

ROBB-SHBLTON. LIMITED. Creators 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertising. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY’S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterer»

126 Princess Street,
St. John. N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Ce» 
tury Furniture.

WANTED — Agent to sell - Hat 
Bands and Ribbons on commission 
basis. Address Box 14, care Standard

X
Lenta
Bank DANCING MALE HELP WANTEDie. 6
Can

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c 
afternoons and even Inga R. 3 
Searle, Phone M. 4262.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin
ners $160, later $260 monthly. Write 
Railway, care Standard.

llone 
lie it 
ict at
kxern-

COAL STEAMER HARBINGER
Customs Sale of Unclaimed 

and Abandoned Goods, adao 
Express end Other Sundry 
Articles.

HELD AT EASTPORT SALESMEN WANTED COOKS AND MAIDSiAmerican Anthracite, f f Bast port. Me., Jan. 2—The seventy-
All ri—s % ton British steamer Hait>lnger and

a . « 1 B É crew of ten men werk. detained
jpringnul. Reserve, \ mr flmy by customs officers pending In-I *Eat£m.r M, R. Jo*„, N. B., 

ftencucKy Uaniua, ■ Saturday, with 300 cases of liquor for
A wonderful grate COftL H Nassau, Bahamas, She arrived here

R.P.&W.F.Starr,Ltd. ■ M ““ etoP w“ ,er
4ti Smythe St. 159 Union St

MAID WANTED, amaD lamil*. email 
house, no washing. On car line. Bing 
Main 1987 or Call Mrs. Royden Foley. 
Mount Pleasant A?e„ Bast SL John,

CITY OF SAINT JOHN, N- B.r:
commun-

Sods SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by H. H. Wardroper, Esq., Com
mon Clerk, endorsed “Tender for 
Lumber” until 
MONDAY THE NINTH DAY OF 

JANUARY, PROX.
At 1030 of the clock a.m. 

for supplying lumber for repairs to 
Dtmn’e Wharf, as follows:

60 pieces 12" x 12" x 26’ 0” No* 1 
Common Douglas Fir.

78,WO F.B.M. L2-X-12T Merch
antable Hemlodk 12’ to 14’ 
lengths

436 pieces of Spruce Piling not 
leas than 7” top end, 20 p.e. 
to be 30 ft tong and 80 p.c. 
to be from 45’ to 50* long.

All timber to be delivered along
side Dunn’s Wharf On the Harbor

BY AUCTION
Bn the Appmiaa.-'s Ware rooms, 

Customs House, on Thursday 
lag, January 5th, at 11 o’clock, I will 
sell all the uncla.med and abandoned 
goods, consisting of a general assort-

the
The

ENGRAVERSlieve
lopes
5,000 F. C. WESLEY A COw Artists and 

Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
paoue M. 882.

This is a Maritime
our-

earts
cord,

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING 

been appointed by the Common Coun
cil of the City of Saint John a com
mittee of the said Council for con
ducting the sale of the Fisheries for 
:he ensuing year, pursuant to law, 
aereby give notice that certain Fjeh- 
40 Lots along the East Side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore 
enjoyed and possessed by the inhabi
tants on the East Side of the Harbor 
with those in and surrounding Navy 
.sl&nd, and also certain Fishery Lots 
on the Western Side of the Harbor. 
a il be sold at Public Auction on 
r LES DAY, the THIRD DAY OF 
j AND ARY NEXT, at 10 o'clock In the 
orenoon, at the Court Room, in the 
dasonic Temple Building, Germain 
; treat, in the City of feint John, for 
-he fishing season of the ensuing year, 
o end on the 16th day of December,

Coal
Hard and boh. Best Quality. 

Also Diy Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co* M4

C. B LOCKHART,
Collector of Customs and Excise.sarto Advance Is Made. pro

ductive. An independent immigration 
policy for the Maritime Provinces 
.nay well be considered.

The year upon which we are enter
ing, whatever else it may have In 
tore, presents the, prospect of inspir- 
ug opportunity for service in

The Chinet feel. Dr Hsleh said, 
that one stepping stone has been se
curely laid from which it Is possible 
to advance to future conference». 
There possibly may bo one In Peking, 
fie said, for the wide-flung problem» 
of the Far East scarcely hai e been 
attacked.

? ont 
e,. to 
o ap- 
>king 
owe 

i and

REGULAR SERVICES
Portiano-Haiifax-ttlasgow 

from Portland
Pol) TBjVar .TO Saturnia Feb 18|Apr I
MAr 2 Ap. 13 Cassandra Mr. 4 Ap 16
Hi if ax, Ptymoycn, '„nerooj -g a#i<i 

Hambourg.
JaA 22. Mar. 9..............

from Halifax

many
directions. 1 feel confident that the 
uuncll and committees ot the Board 

ot Trade will giadly accept

MAIL CONTRACT’Phones West 17 or 90, 
Wholesale end Retail end.With regard to Shantung 

Dr. Hsleh asserted that unless it is 
sjttlhd definitely and once for all 
it will never be settled.

Pointing oui that the change in the 
Chint-ce cabinet is regarded in Wash
ington circles as of considerable 
moment Dr. IL Ich said that the new 

. ^ ,, remier is a fin< u-ier and a Cantonese
and ■ ,ast ®n® would make brought up in Peking, able to com-
fnn of hfm for something he eouM not prehend the riewporat of all China

tud to work toward the end of unity 
He has evidenced a firm intention to 
be rid of the parasitic military burden 
on the government. There is to be 
ho alteration of the foreign policy, the 
leiegaUon to Washington is to receive 

firm suppor’ and the hope of a united 
China is bright.

"T am glad,” Dr Hsieh said in 
dusion, “that China has not gotten all 
that she wants and asks. It is, per 
haps, better to have something to 
strive for and work for, nether than to 
become sleek and satisfied with gain. 
China surely has work to do, for the 
goal of settlement has not been at 
tained.”

Tenders may be for the whole or 
any part of the lumber

Quick delivery is required and bid- 
mention date of final de-

S BALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 10th February, 19Û2, for the ders must 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, livery, 
on a propoeed Contract for four yea s,j The City does not bind itself to a©- 
6 times per week on the route Hoyte cept the lowest or any tender. 
Station. Rural Route No. 2, from the I Cash or a certified check for » per 
1st July next. 1 cent of the amount must accompany

Printed notices containing further | each tender. This will be returned 
information as to conditions of pro- to all rejected bidders, but the city 
posed Contract may be seen and at it* option will hold the deposit 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain- accompanying the sucres^fnT bid until 
ed at the Post Office of Hoyt Sta- the timely and satisfactory delivery 
tion, and at the office of the District 0f the lumber tendered for. 
Superintendent. St John. N.B.. Dec. 30,

T. H. BULLOCK. 
Commissionar H.F- &-P.1». 

ADAM P. MACTXTYRE,
Comptroller.

. Saxon ia 
.Caroala

reek
>«d.
ik.ng
in-
rtant

every
uch opportunity. May I bespeak for 
hem a full and generous support from 
fie rank au'd file ot the membership 

and the citizens fit large.
Yours truly,

10
------------"\

aRADE-i or

GEORGE DICK.
46 Britain St Phone M.' 1116 I

| Ire^UNAhÜ CANADIAN ScRv'CL 

«timer Sailings 1822, Mo îUtel 
LivorpooL

’uy fiiJ.une 10; .1 u*y 18 ..Albania
May 20, June 24, July 29, Tyr.hauls

f.ii*y >|Aub 16 .... AUbOuia
Montreal to Plymouth, CAbr66L*'y

and London.
ay lJjJnne lTjJoiy 22 . Andanu.

May 27, July 1, Aug. 5.. Antonia

lard and Soft’this w. F. BURDITT. President. 
St John, N B . Dec. 30 1921.Lowest Prices.this,” 

#* yen
r our Plane* To Chase 

Bandits And
New Use For Him.

Paloed Customer—I believe you keep 
i good cutter on the premises.

Tsflor—Ye?, sir: certainly, sir. Ono 
of the best.

Pained Customer—Well, you might 
P’lt him on to cut down this account 
yon sent me last week.

Dated the 16th day of December,
1921.Control Airr THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 

E. ALLAN SOHOFIELD. 
JOHN B. JONES.
JAMBS H. FRINK. 
JOHN THORNTON.

H. W. WOODS.
Act. Diet Supt.

Office of District Superintendent,
St John. Dec. 30. 1661.

N. Y. to tilaiqow (via Mov.ilki
Jam. 21, Feb. 25, Apr. 1......... Algeria
Agr. 6 May 6, Juno 3... .CadlmoRla 

N. t to Q rawi> it Liverpool.
*6IFeb. 25j Mar. 22|........... Scythia
16 Apr. 1.
11 j*Apr. 6

Aerial Police to Go on Duty 
in Paris in Effort to Stop 
Crime.Jan.

INDS Feb. .
Mfllr.

•Also calls at Glasgow.
N. Y. Cherbourg and Southampton 

Feb. »|Feb. Jdjjsar 21.i.. Aqattsnia 
N. V. to Plymouth, Cherbourg and 

Hambourg.

Paris, Jan. 1—Aerial roliee 
*asi an accomplished fact—on paper 
at any rate. Headq-uartere has just 
been established at Le Bodrget, the! 
aviation ground outside of Paris, I 
whence mails and passenger» are for
warded dally to most European capi-1 
tals. It will have the same personnel 
at* other police stations with the i1di- ! 
tion that all members will, be certi
fied filers.

Their duties will Include regulating 
air traffic and ultimately to he ready 
for chasing crooks who leave the cit; 
in automobiles. One of the duties al 
the beginning will be the taking of 
aerial photographs every day of var
ious streets and boulevards in Paris 
during the crowded hours to help ef
forts to solve the traffic prcblem

The police authorities insist tin.t 
the photographic assignment 1» only 
temporary, as the real purpose of the 
new organization will be an actual Hr 
police force, as it Is now authorita
tively considered that in the next few 
years the Hr traffic will be large 
enough to require controlling fi» oass 
Ing over the city. The new headquur i 
ters will be officially opened Monday

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons

ry Investments NOTICE TO MARINERS
Hid 1,500 Francs In 

Shot-Gun And Saved 
The Life of A Hare

Jan. 21|Mar 7 ...........
Apr. 8|M*7 M|3une 17 ___
Batten to Londonderry, Liverpool and 

Glasgow.
Feb. 41 Apr. 13|May 31................Assyria
N. V. to Vigo, Gibraltar, Naples, Pat 

rat. Dubrovnik, Flume A Trieste 
Jan. M ......... ........................................

Saion.e
CarooiaBrunswick 6 p.c. 

t Columbia 6 p-c. 
tchewan.. 6 p-c..
...................  6 p-c.
....................   4 p.c
......... 4 p.c.

• • • 41/2 P-t 

. .. 5 p.c. 
... 5 pc.

1930
Reported the Blonde Rock Buoy 

has broken from p sition. Last re 
ported floating llrhted 12W. Seal Inl
and. Will be replaced at first oppor- 

ItaUa tunlty.

1946
1936
1951
1931 Paris, Jan. 2.—The ingenuity of 

French peasants in hiding money has 
surpassed itself in the case of a man 
near Lorient who received a 1,000 
franc note and a 500 franc note in pay
aient for produce. He hid them in 
the muzzles of his double-barrelled 
shot-gun, believing that would be the 
last place thieves would search for 
money.

He made a mistake, however, in not 
taking his wife into the secret. A 

j neighbor called a few days later, in 
the absence of the man of the house, 
and asked for the loan of the gun to 
get a hare.

The hare escaped and when the 
peasant came In that evening his 
wife remarked that the neighbor 
must be a very bad shot

“Why ?” the peasant asked.
“Because he used both charges ot 

year goa on r hare without hitting

1937

Ifc ROBERT REF0RDCa.tira
CP HI UAL AGENTS

M6PR1NOÉ WILLIAM muttrr 
er. john. n. b.

1944 *•,e

1924ir

The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

1936iur ..
ific (Guar- 
n. Gov’t) 4 p.c. 
Power Co.

1962 EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
lifted, iftU6 p.c. 1948

Oattl the resumption or Sertlce en 
the ipternational Un. between- Bo. 
toe sod til. Jona, ireigtu .otpiuenu lui 
the Frorioce, iron, toe United stale, 
ehfedially Boston and New York 
should be routed care La.lefn a. a 
Linen Boston, end uni will com. 
[orwnrd every week by toe B. * Y 
BS. Co and 8.8 "Keith Caen " to 
8t. John Tkia weekly service 
■MBe prompt dispatch ol Iraient 
■ta* end «nil Inform.tloo en ap

«STRONG & BILL m

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARTOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

LIMITED
IENT SECURITIES
E WILLIAM STREET 
JOHN, N. B. -
aid W. Armstrong, T. Uoftett BaU.

New Qualifications.

A lew standard has been set In 
housekeeping. The following ad. ap
peared In an evening paper the other 

"By shot-gun t* Inquired the pea- dsy: "Wanted—Housekeeping position 
earn with a gasp, at the same time by young woman; pit a week; can 
tanking (or the corner where the wea- make homo brew. Write Box S3.*—

Pitts boor Leader.

m
it"

* A. C. CURRIE AgenL 
BT. JOHN, N. B

pan bang.

â ‘
• -w. / ÉferSSl

APURE
HARD

jpHERE is more real value in

any other Laundry Soap offered for 
sale in Canada. It is not padded or 
filled with useless material to malcy it 
look big. It’s just good solid Soap.”

Canadian Government
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
•8.8. Canadian Conqueror .Jan. 7th 

LONDON SERVICE 
8.8. Canadian Rancher ..Jan. 11th 

GLASGOW SERVICE 
•8.8. Canadian Conqueror .Jan. 7th 

CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE 
ti 8. Canadian Squatter ....Jaa, 3

•Carries Limited Number Cabin 
Passengers.

Enquire or H. E. KANE.
■ i Part Agent,

SL del*, N. B.
IS

C U N A R D
AiNCHOR
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Î NEW YEAR WAS RIGHT ROYALLY 
î WELCOMED BY THE CITIZENS

Calling Day At- 
Salvage Corps

Ir •
%

hTHE WEATHER
How About 

Hockey 
S icks?

%
P PToronto, Jan. 2.—The woath % 

\ er has beeu lair today in near- % 
\ ly ail parta uI the Dominion, % 
% moderately cold in the Western *W 
S Provinces and decidedly cold % 
% from Ontario eastward.
S St. John
% Prince Rupert..........32
% Victoria ..
% Vancouver 

•V Oalg&ry ..
% Port Arthur 
\ White Kiver .. ». *40 
% London

Toronto .. ................*1
% Kingston .. .
% "Ottawa. ..
% Montreal .. ..
\ Quebec..........
% Halifax .. ..

. Watch Night Services in Many City Churches—Bells and ^°- * Company Rooms Reno- 
Whistles Gave Noisy Welcome to Young 1922—Band vated Visitors Received
Concert on Haymarket Square and Big Bonfire at Excellent Programme at 

M 4() s Marble Cove. v | No. 2 Co. Last Night
?! !" ' Yeterday was calling day with Nos.
•4 28 Ï royally was young 1922 wel- permanently. The address of the day 1 and 2 -Salvage Corps and Pire Police

•22 V com«l by the city of St. John, when was given by Rev. -H if Clarke of and the rooms of each company were
is 21 ,lc arr,ved here on the stroke of mVJ- Portland Methodist. The schools tak- open t ovlsltors.

° io •* r,pkt on Saturday night laqt, and the Ing part with the attendance and per During the afternoon No. 1 company
*2 2 warmth and noise of the welcome was centage were as follows: were at home to their North Bind

** "J jr iu no wise dimmed hV the fact that he t Attendance Per Cent Brothers and in addition to the mem-
•* Be arrived In the midst of a blinding Brookville ................ 79 97.14 hers being present Mayor Schofield
•* ** ,2 ^ snowstorm. Sharp on the stroke of Carleton ................... 6d 20 . and Commissioner Thom ton of the
* ifi «•> ■ the mimite the whistles of the factor- Carmarthen ...........   1*5 85.3 Department of Safety were present.
. .. lb <5- X ies and ships let loose and If the Centenary .......... 338 61. The rooms of No 1 Company had -been

? youngster had been at all nervous he . .ra../ ..... h placed In a fine condition. The walls
» j ? would probably have been scared hick Exmouth St 142 52.8 have been newly papered, and petnted

Marttime—-strong w a to whence he came, but he proved 0 Fairville ................... 135 88 8 while naw arid most up-to-date elec-
J gales from northwest. sno p"! sturdy hoy and stood up to the racket Marsh Bridge .......... 85 86. trlcal fixtures have been put in place.
% eastern «mtncis at rsi j/1 well. In many of the churches ne Portland .................... 277 52. i making the rooms the best In the oity
% mostly fair ana aoc. y ; welcomed with prayer, the watch Queen Square ........121 55.5 fire stations Captain MacRae and bis
■ 00141 - ! night services- being largely attended. Silver Falls . ........... 33 87. men are Indeed proud of their quar

On Sunday the services in the Zion .......... 69 93.7 ters.
cfhnrchas were appropriate to the day 

, and yesterday many functions of wel- 
\ freau northwest lifting to JJ come anfV cheer were enjoyed. The
S south winds. ^ annual rally of the Presbyterian

_ _ , , , , , Sunday schools was held an Sunday
' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' ' ™ % ' afternoon in St. Andrew’s church and

those of the Baptist and Methodist, 
yesterday morning, the former in 
Centra! church and the latter In Cen
tenary church.

?S

money can buy. Theee include:
Boys*........................................
Special............................* ** ** ** ’* *.............
Practice.....................................* .. !" ~
Varsity............................................] ” ** '* ’*
Championship....................... ................
King................................................... „
Pirate......................................................." ” #
Anto........................................................... ’**

See Our Hockey Sticks before You Decide.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

HARDWARE 
MCNCHAPifS

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

.. 0 8 % 
40 \ for the mostI I

; f

;
»

s

)

IIs Below zero
n

w. h. THORNE & CO., LTD.%

II
Northern New England —

S Cloudy and warmer Tuesday ; %i 
% Wednesday snow and warmer; %j

%

lASt night No. 2 Company held an 
open house to their friends and the 
programme rendered was lndeedxmost 
enjoyable Captain Cunningham oc- 

_ ^ t cupled the chair and on the platform
Th6 Baptist Sunday Schools of the seated with him wa, Commissioner 

city and Falrvllk &eld their annual Thornton, and ex-captain of that com- 
New Year's rally yesterday mcrrlne pany. also Captain MacRae of No. 1 
In Central Baptist church It waa the Company After a abort address of 
most largely attended rally which has welcome by Captain Cunningham, and 
yet been held, every school being rep- the presentation of prizes to Messrs, 
resented except Germain street. The Bond. While and Parles, William 
address was given by Rev. John Swet- Cooper was heard to advantage on the 
man. of Waterloo street church The piano and waa followed by a selection I 
offering will be donated to the Protest- by an orchestra composed of Ben 

street and Portland street Methodist Bot Orphans Home. Greetings were Cohen Sam Jacobson. Ben Goldeteln 
and a united service of Queen Square.} exchanged with the Presbyterian and and I. Hurnrtiz and their different 
Centenary and Carmarthen street Methodist schools. The singing waa numbers were well rendered and call- 
churches was held In Queen Square.
They were all largely attended.

IWVO,
Total 1333

£1Baptist Rally

Perfection” Oil Heatersa
; 1

8»
Mean—Coxy Comfort and Health| AROUND THE CITY I

*----------------------- -----------------------* Give inexpensive and ample'heat for health and home 
comfort.

Light, easily carried from place to place, give ten hours 
or more of cheery warmth on a gallon of coal oil

A Perfection Oil Heater is warmth insurance in any

Watch Night ServicesA GOOD START
New Year’s Day was a quiet one in 

police clrcloe, a clean sheet being the 
result of the day’s activities. This 
would seem to augur well for the New 
Year on the part of the old offenders 
and others.

ÜWatch night services were held In 
Ludlow street Baptist. Exmoutb

ii: sp

led by the Sunday School choir of 
Main street. The programme was as 
follows: Lord’s Prayer in unison, led 
by Dr. Hutchinson; doxology; scrip
ture reading, Rev. I. Brindley; prayer, 
Carey Black; offering; selection, 
Main street choir; roll call; selection, 
choir of Main street; solo, C. Straight ; 
duet, Gladys and Doris Patterson ; 
scripture reading. Harry Carmichael; 
reading, Margaret Hamilton; duet, 
Sadie and Ruth Colwell; benediction, 
Rev. F. H. Bone; God Save the King.

Seamen’s Mission

* There were pictures for the men at 
the Institute Saturday night and the 
service on Sunday was conducted by 

| Mr. Brindle. There were over one 
hundred men present and refresh
ments were served at the close. As 

: reported last week owing to the kind
ness of a past president and another 
gentleman some fifty-seven men were 
given a dinner on New Year’s Day 
which was cooked and served by the 
stàff.

The officers of the S. S. Manchester 
Brigade put on a concert on Monday 
for the benefit of the men which was 
greaty enjoyed the various Items be
ing. well rendered Songs were render
ed by Messrs. Ashley, Edwards and 
Shaw and the instrumentalists, 
Messrs. Gibson and Pratt Mr. Glndal 
of the Institute staff and Mr. Mullen 
also sang and Mr. Brindle gave a Lan
cashire dialect reading. Mr. Pratt of 
the Brigade and Wallace Brindle of 
the Institute staff were the accom
panist

ed (gr encores. William McBadhern 
followed with a solo and then came a 
musical quartette composed of C. Cain. 
F. Orr, C. Jamison and F. Wetmore 
and the numbers by these gentlemen 
were all that conld be desired. The 
McEachren Brothers were heard in a 
pleasing quartette which was followed 
by a vocal solo by George Bus tin. Ad
dresses were given by Commissioner 
Thornton, Captain MacRae and others. 
*The evening closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem and was vot
ed by all as one of the beat held for 
years by No. 2.

:room.
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT .

Arthur Kennedy, jr., was arrested 
yesterday charged with being drunk 
on Sheriff street and also with as
saulting his sister, Mrs. Ella Seeley, 
in her hou e on Sheriff street. One 

sought the friendly shelter of 
the central station last evening.

NO DIRT, LITTER OR ASHES

Firrson 8 Fisher, Ltd., 25 German ST
St. Mary’s Band

Following out theJr custom for some 
years past St Mary’s Band gathered 
on Haymarket Square and played a 
concert to bid the good old year fare
well and welcome its successor. De
spite the storm quite a number of- 

I people tvere out to enjoy the pro
gramme rendered.

ON HIS WAY TO PEN.
Lawrence Hubbards, of Yarmouth, 

N. S.. spent last night In the central 
police station Hubbards is on his 
way to Dorchester penitentiary, hav
ing been sontenced to four years for 
breaking a nd ente-ing and theft In 
Yarmouth. The prisoner is accom- 

Constable

St John Power Boat Club
The premises of the St John Power 

Boat Club were taxed to the utmost 
to hold the crowd which gathered to 
see the old year out and the new year 
in. A splendid programme made the 
time pass all too quickly. At sharp j 
twelve o’clock a monster bodflre was 
lighted on the ice, ensuring a warm 
welcome for the newly born youngster. 
While those present were having a 
good time they did not forget that 
many were not looking forward to the 
new year with joy and a collection 
was taken for the aid of those in need, 
amounting to $32.35. and this will be 
spent to make a happier new year 
for some family. The programme In
cluded an address of welcome by Dr. 
J. H. Bat-ton, commodore of the club; 
selections by an orchestra from the 
City Cornet Band; addresses by Com
missioners Thornton, Bullock and 
Frink ; solos by Jack Rossiey, Percy 
Warren and a wrestling match be
tween Pete Murray and Warren Gray. 
During the evenihg refreshments were 
served by an efficient committee.

Waterloo Street Baptist

Fight for More Business 
in 1922

Strengthen Your Business "Morale”

Churches Observing 
The Week of Prayer

.by Provincialpanted 
James McMillan.

PLEASANT RE-UNION
The men attached to No. 7 Hose 

Company, West. St. John, met at -their 
last evening for the annual New

Services Every Evening This 
Week Under Auspices of 
the Evangelical Alliance.

The churches of the city are this 
week observing the week of prayer 
and services 
ing under the auspices of the Evan
gelical alliance. Following the custom 
of recent years the city has been di
vided into four districts. No. 1 is com
posed of Exmouth street, St. Mary's, 
St. Paul’s, Thbernacle, Knox, Ziofl, 
Waterloo strbet and Coburg street; 
No. 2 of Central, Centenary, St. Dav
id’s, Germalnâ street, St. Andrew’s, 
Queen Square and St. Phillip’s; No. 3 
of Main street, Victoria street, St 
Luke’s, St. Matthew’s, Douglas Avenue 
and Portland street; No. 4 of all the 
Carleton churches.

Last night the services were held 
as follows: No. 1 district, Tabernacle 
church, speaker, Rev. ,R. M. Legate; 
No 2, Carmarthen street, speaker Rev 
F. S. Dowling; No 3, St Matthew’s 
speaker, Rev. R. P. McKlm; No 4, 
Carleton Methodist, speaker, Rev. DT. 
M orison.

rooms
Year’s re union. During the evening, a 
pleasing musical programme was car
ried out and thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. Among those rendering solos 

Edward Ramsey, George Cum
mings, Harry Moffat, Joseph Murphy, 
and Gerald Gray. Frederick Fullerton 
accompanied the soloists on the violin.

PRESENTATION* TO MR. BRINDLE.
At the close of the inomng service 

on Sunday a presentation of a very 
pretty and valuable stick pin was 
made to Mr. Brindle by the members 
of the choir In appreciation of his 
services as leader. Miss Estella Earle 
made the presentation and Rev. E. E. 
Styles also voiced his recognition of 
the services rendered the church by 
Mr. Brindle. who was completely sur
prised by the ceremony, and respond
ed in a few well chosen words.

1
will be held every eve» Soldiers know what it means when an army's "morale" 

is shattered.

The fighting spirit is gone, the men invite defeat.

What is true of military forces, h true of 
trial armies.

At the first serious jolt their morale weakens — hope 
flies, courage disappears—their fighting spirit is lost.

There is no place in business today for the “calamity, 
howler." He is drawing salary under false pretences. More 
distressing still, he is weakening the "morale" of other 
workers, and of the business itself'.

Strengthen your business morale.

Take stock of your men as well as your goods.

Retain enthusiastic, profitable workers 
porary loss.

.

Ifsome indus-

Christmas Treat 
At St. Patrick’s

The Watch Night Service at Water
loo Street Baptist church was well at
tended. The pastor, Rev. John M.
Swetman, delivered a very appropri
ate message. During the service Mrs.
M. Paterson sang a solo entitled 
'Ninety and Nine,” which was greet ly 
appreciated by all.

The Sunday services at Waterloo 
Street Church was of special Interest 
to all present. At the morning ser
vice the-jpaétor delivered a very Im
pressive and interesting sermon tak
ing for his subject, “The Task of the 
Church Member.” At the close the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was 
observed.

The evening service was of an 
evangelistic nature and commenced 
with a service of song conducted by 
the past 
was, "J
The sermon was delivered In a very
forcible manner and good results fol- lc,. uttIe sketch entitled "Young King 
lowed the InYltatlon extended by the Cole." Addresses were delivered by 
pastor. The congregations all day KeT. Father Dnte, who represented 
were large and the music at both set- Bishop LeRlahe. Rev. c. P. Carleton. 
vices of a high order.

The general condition at Waterloo 
street church Is,improving very rapid
ly underf the leadership of Rev. John 
M. Swetman.

POLICE COURT
Ernest Wilson, who was apprehend- 

el several days ago on the charge of 
having a bottle of home brew in his 
store, failed to put in an appearance 
at the police court Saturday morning.

As the result of information given 
to the prohibitiçn officers, Saturday 
morning, by a man who was remanded 
to jail on the charge of being drunk, 
a man named Riley was called on to 
put up $200 for his appearance in the 
police court. Tuesday morning, to ans
wer to the charge of selling liquor.

John Rourke was arrested Saturday 
afternoon by C. P. R. Officer Cdstello 
on the charge of stealing grain from 
the sheds at West St. John.

Boys at the Silver Falls School 
Were Entertained by the 
Educational Committee of 
the Y. M/C. I. Carleton Comet

Band RevivedA very pleasant Christmas treat was 
afforded the boys of the St. Patrick's 
Industrial School at Silver Falls yes
terday afternoon by the Ed-Ocational 
Committee of the Y. M. C. I. who 
journeyed ont to the home and made 
the boys’ hearts glad with candy, ; 
oranges and nuts, and all other man
ner of good things.

Previous to the treat the boye en
tertained their visitors with a pleas-

Name of "Martello" Thing of 
the Past—Ejection of Offi
cers —- Members Enjoyed 
Banquet.

even at a tem-

11Venture into new fields for new business in 1922.The subject of his address 
Outside’the Safety Line.”SV

VITAL STATISTICS 
Three marriages, thirty-two births, 

nineteen males and thirteen females, 
are reported by the Board of Health 
for the week ending December 3lst.

Seventeen deaths are reported for 
the same period for the following 
causes:—

Lobar Pneumonia .. ..
Jaundice.............. .... „
Diptheria X..................
Gallstones.................«
Suicide...................... _
Septicaemia..................
Broncho-pneumonia .. ..
Pernicious Anaemia ..
Carcinoma of Stçmach ..
Carcinoma of Lung .. ..

’ Fracture of Skull .. ..

While it is idle to prophesy, authorities agree that the 
position of this country at the beginning of 1922 is 
viable one.

The Carleton Cornet Band held a 
banquet in their rooms in City Hall, 
West St. John, yesterday morning, be
ginning shortly after midnight The al
ia ir was a very elaborate one. A very 
sumptuous repast was prepared and 
the hall was tastefully and appropriate
ly decorated for the occasion. The 
ccmm-ittee in charge 6f the arrange
ments were:--J. J. Butler, J. C. Max
well, H. Scribner and F. Robinson.

Besides the regular mepibers of the 
baud, there were present a number of 
former members, who also belonged to 

Jthe 104th. Battalion Band. R. R. Lee. 
president of the Martello Band As
sociation was also among those pres
ent at the banquet. The election of 
officers for the,ensuing year resulted 
as follows:—G. Palmer, president, (re
elected); J. J. Butler, vice-president; 
F. Hartt, manager; H. Newton, secre
tary; H. Scribner, treasurer and G. F. 
McNichol, band sergeant. A vote pt 
thanks was tendered (o the retiring 
officers.

On motion, the name of the band, 
which was formerly “The Martello 
Cornet Band,” was changed to “The 
Carleton Cornet Band.”

On motion of F. Robinson, seconded 
by A. L. Belyea, a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered to the Martello 
Band Association and the citizens of 
West St. John for their assistance and 
generosity In the past. A vote of 
thanks was also tendered to Bandmas
ter W. T. Lanyon, who Is giving his 
services to the band without remun
eration.

The band have been completely out. 
fitted with new uniforms during the 
summer and present a very smart ap
pearance. They are looking forward 
to a most successful year.

an en-
Business is awakening to the renewed possibili

ties of a country increasing in population and commercial 
importance.

?v and by Commissioner Jones. F. X. 
Jennings was thg chairman of the 
committee who were instrumental in 
bringing the treat to the boys of whom 
there are a large number In the Home 
and every one of whom more than 
enjoyed the treat given by the Y. M. 
C L
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Tell the story of your business in

The St, John Standard
Advertise — Create Sales — Stimulate Trade.

i Presbyterian Rally
I The eleventh annual rally of the 

Presbyterian Sunday Schools of the 
city was held Sunday afternoon In St. 
Andrew's church and was the most 
largely attended of any which have 
been held, one school having one hun
dred per cent of its enrollment dn at 
tendance and winning the banner. The 
same school, St Colomba’s of Fairville, 
won the banner last year. Music was 
furnished by the Sunday School Orch
estra and Choir of St. Andrew’s 
church. The schools taking part were 
First church. Knox, St. Andrew’s, St. 
David’s, St. Matthew’s, St. Colomba’s. 
The programme was as follows: Re
sponsive reading, invocation and 
Lord’s Prayer. J. H, Mur.phy; hymn, 
scripture reading, Austin Galbraith; 
prayer, Robert Reid; offering, hÿmn. 
flag salute, roll call, hymn, address. 
Rev. F. S. Dowling; enrollment report, 
F. A. Corringham; presentation of; 
prise banner, Rev. William Farquhar- 
sdn; hymn, benediction, Rev. J. A. 
•MacKeigan.

i
Garrison Dance 

On New Year’s Eve

,l
ï 1% i

.. l
Pollo-myeto encephalitis .... 1 
Biliary cirrhosis of liver .... l 
Chronic Myocarditis and 

Endocarditis 
Bnrns and Resulting Shock .. 1

M
M
K

Large Number of Ladies and 
Gentlemen Danced Old 
Year Out and New One in.

v PREACHED HIS FIRST
SERMON SUNDAY

during the afternoon by the Machine 
Gun Corps Orchestra.

A number of the members of the 
Badminton Club took occasion of the 
holiday to enjoy a series of games on 
the Armouries courts.

Visits Exchanged 
At The Armories

WILL DISCUSS THE 
differential RATESThe dance given in the armouries 

New Year’s Eve under the auspices of 
the Garrison Athletic and Entertain
ment Association proved a great suc
cess and was enjoyed by a large num
ber who took full advantage of trip
ping the old yegr out and the New 
Year in to the merry strains provided 
by the military.

Alter the programme of pleasing 
dances which were interspersed 
throughout the evening, had been en
joyed, the entire company, as the hour 
of midnight approached, joined hands 
and sang for “Auld Lang Syne,” and

On Sunday morn lag in the Tttir- 
vîlle Baptist Church, Wallace Forgey 
preached his first sermon and deliver
ed a masterly address. Mr. Forgey Is 
a member of the class at Acadia Col
lege and is home on a vacation visit- 
?n* his parents Mr. and" Mrs. Ferdand 
Forgey, Lancaster Heights.

A communion service was held in 
the evening when si* new members 
were received into the

V' ■

FOR SOLDIER BOYS S ?
for by the manufacturers of the 

^ Maritime P ovincea, at the meeting 
seated a box of good things for the he * lt Amherst to arrange-
soldier, in the Bast St. John Count, rates between e£t w" * f™*1" 
Hospital which the hoys greatly j It is expected that representatives 
appreciated : of the New Brunswick and Nova

During the afternoon a most en-, ®cotla governments will present the * 
joyable concert was given by mem- 0486 for the Province and a meeting 
ber- of the St. John Community *e t0 a* Amherat rearrange
Festival Club, under the leade;ship ,or. this.

. ... — of F. J. Punter, in place of Professor Ithe mess, A. W. Watson. The officers Brander, wso waa unavoidably nimble ' Dr- J Clarence Webster will lecture 
M. C. I. and the Y. M. C. I. college lheo lnvlted lhe members of the Ser- to be present. Solog were beautifully Natanl History Society and
boys in town for their Christmas holl- géants Mess to visit them in their re-ndered by Miss Edith-iMagee F. j. |Art^luJ at eight o’eloek this evening, 
days and their parents are to be en- mess, which they did and sere made î^nter. Miss Grace Campbell and “U8®«m. Union Street

the Brookville school with 97 1-2 per V. Markham, Lt. K. Linton, Sgt-Major tertained by the Y. M. C. I. Education- welcomed by Major N. P. McLeod pres Robert McWhinney. Brooke Watson.» ▲ cq
. cent. This is the third year the G. Logan, R. Q. M. S. H. Bayntum, i al and Boys’ Committee to a cheerful ident of the Officers Mess. The Ser- The patients in the Hospital were n " extended,

was toi the city yesterday and was Brookville school has won the banner Staff-8gt. A. W. Watson and Sgt A. entertainment In the Y. M. C. I. audit- géants then adjourned to their own delighted with the pn*rramme which
regut/'r-'d at the KoysL and it now becomes their property Doucette- orlum. A good time is promised alL mess where they were entertained I was Indeed very cheering to all.

BOX OF GOOD THINGSMembers of Officers' and 
Sergeants' Mess Paid Wel
come Visits to Each Other 
Yesterday.

Pf

The Red Triangle yesterday

, ■ "P ■ congregation
by the pastor Rev. C. T. Clark. At this 
service Mr. F/irgey was unanimously 
granted a license to preach by the 
church. Rev. Mr Clark also had as- 
slating him in the service, John Lin
don. who preached his first sermon In 
Angost and is looking forward to Join
ing the ministry.

The members of the Officers Mess 
and the Garrison Sergeants Mess ex 
> hanged visits at the Armouries yes
terday afternoon. The officers first vis
ited the Sergeants Mess where they 
were received by the president of

Methodist Rally

The fourteenth annual rally of the 
Methodist Sunday Schools of the oity then as the hells pealed out the cont
end suburbs was held yesterday morn- ing of the New Year, broke up and 
ing in Centenary Church and the large di&persed to their -homes, 
auditorium was filled with the scholars ; The chaperonnes of the evening 
and friends. The assembled schools were Col. and Mrs. Powell, Col. and 
had an attendance of 1,383. the largest Mrs. Sparling, Col. and Mrs. Harrison, 
attendance at any rally yet held.

The banner for the largest per cent-i H. Macdonell was also in attendanca. 
age of enrollment present was won by The committee In charge were; Lt

I-
COLEGE NIGHT

Tonight la “College Night” at the Y.PERSONALS Col. and Mrs. Corbett. Brig.-Gen. A.
Thomas Oazzoliao, of Sydney, waa 

registered at the Royal yesterday.
P. B-. McLaughlin, of St. Stephen.

I Clifton House, efl meals 00c.
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